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PREFACE.

The compiler of "Gospel Song-Gems No. i" is a Gospel

singer of considerable standing and experience. He has made

a special study of the needs of the Church and Sunday-school

in the line of music. Many of the hymns and tunes of this col-

lection are new, composed by some of the most noted Gospel

Hymn writers. It also contains a number of the old standard

hymns that have moved the hearts of the people in the past and

are doing so still. The publisher is well known to the musical

world, having published a number of fine books ; "Gospel Song-

Gems No. i" is among the best. Be sure to examine it well

before making a selection. Both compiler and publisher guar-

antee the book to be first-class in every particular.

COPYRIGHT NOTICE.

To print, for sale or private use, any hymn or music of this collection, unless written

permission shall have been obtained of the owner thereof, is an infringement of the law

relating to copyright property.
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GOSPEL SONG =GEMS.
IsTo. 1.

C. J. B.

' Neither is there salvation in any other."—Acts iv: 12.

Chas. J. Butler.

-i—m—\-^-^—•-

1. I've no ref - uge, Lord, beside thee, Aud life's storrasare fierce and wild
;

2. Of this ref- uge I'm un- worthy, I have strayed so far a - way,

3. Thro' the storm I've hastened to thee, Dark and drear the way has been

;

4. O thou ref- uge for the guilt- y. Thou my on - ly hid -ing place;

^
^"9^^^-=^--- ;ili

In thy great pa - vil - ion hide me, Hide, oh, hide thy helpless child.

But I come thro' thy great mercy, Take me iu, O Lord, I pray.

Thou the sin - uer's Rock of safe - ty. In thy mer - cy take me in.

Here I'll ev - er dwell se-cure-ly. In thy ten - der, warm embrace.

r I

—

-—»-— I

—

-—*

—

rS> 1

Hide me, Je - sus, safe - ly hide me From the tem- pest fierce and wild
;

... ... ^ . . . . ... ...
9i
£E

^^^ ril.

i^^:i^-^^^ i=S-

Thou the on - ly Rock of safe - ty, Hide thy wea - ry, helpless child.

P• -—

I

1_ 0-i-— .0 0.

^ Copyright, 1W)1, b; John J. Hood.
\J
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4 eome JSomifi to tf)t Bf)Vont oC (Svntt.
Fanny J. Crosbt. Jno. R. Swbnby.

-I

1. Come, ye who from your hearts believe That Je-sus auswers pray'r,

2. If in the "fountain fiU'd with blood" Onr sins are wash'd a - way,
3. From ev- 'ry precious, gold- en hour We spend in fer- vent pray'r,

-•- -0- m m -0- ^- -^ -•- I

X=t=t=tz:

Come bold- ly to a throne of grace And claim his promise there,-

Come bold- ly to a throne of grace, Re- joic- ing that we may
We gather strength from day to day For each re - turning care;

_^_ — .0 —j—0 1 1

I—^—^_t_i»_-^_-^—f—tz^-zz:^—j

—

—1»-
:=t t=F=t=|

That, if his love in us a- bide And we in him are one,

Come bold- ly to a throne of grace. And bless the Lord our King— ^
And, while with true, be- lieving hearts We bow be - fore his throne, ?

What - ev - er in his name we ask It sure - ly

Who fills our grateful hearts with praise, And tunes our

There's not a prom - ise he has made But we may

^5̂: ±==t
±=

will be done.
tongues to sing.

call om: own.
-0- -^ -o-
=tz=t=

i=l
f- -t^—b--

D.8.—he has said "the pray'r of faith Was nev - er

fc^:

CHORUS.

:^ --^ :q=--=*-m :-

yet un - heard."

I , D.S.

fS mi
Come loving - ly and trusting - ly. Take Je- sus at his word. For

\ ^ t: t: , ^ .0- .0. ^



Witt) ^nt ^ccortr.

Mrs. C. H. M. Mrs. C. H. Morris.

1. We come, O Lord, be - fore thee, In this sweet hour of prayer;

2. "We need the Spir - it's bless - ing, We wait the promised power

;

3. This "ut - ter-most sal - va - tion " Grant us, we now im - plore;

4. Lift ev - 'ry soul still high - er, Till wholly lost in thee;

g^g9::^:$=:^:
^• *-^i^

f=p:^^,g

3E^ ^Ei
=si==^

--S^-g-- -#-fe

May we find ac - cess to thy throne. Oh, deign to meet us there.

Send tongues of fire and hearts of flame, A great baptis - mal shower.

The car - nal mind in us de- stroy. Thine im- age to re - store.

From glo - ry un - to glo - ry still, Un- til thy face we see.

-S--;^^f-f-
€-€-
Zf-M -«-#^

3^5^^
CHORUS

m
Breathe on us, breath from heav - en. Come, bless- ed Ho - ly Ghost

;

'=^'- -S2-

•>9- -0-

=te m

:fe i^U=Fd s SSe^-^^ ^i=¥=i^- *-it-*-^^5r--^

With one ac- cord, be - fore the Lord, We wait for Pen - te - cost.

pr*
C/-

7 L^
-#—*-

^^^^-r=i-rCopyright, 1900, bj John J. Hood. f-



6 Z&ontftvinl Stotg ot aobe.
M. Taylor. Arthur J. Smith.

To-day God
He brings the

This, then, is

is tell - ing a won - derful sto - ry, The
as - sur-auce of present sal-va-tion, E-
the day when with love far ex - ceeding, With

1-5^—

tru- est, the grandest that ev - er was told ; The fullest disclosure of
ter-nal as God's own immu - ta- ble throne, Deliv'rance forever from
all that he has, God would lost ones endow. The acceptable time, e'en the

^'g|-U—'^^t^—L/—l^^=^4l V—u-

j: 1—=T^

grace and of glo - ry, Kept hidden from all the prophets of old.

all condem- na- tion, A standing in Christ, the place of a son.

time of his pleading, The day of salvation, God's wonder- ful now.

CHORUS

-^B^zzM-ii
—^- B^

To- day we're tell- ing the sto - ry, Won - derful, won - derful

^ - - -•- -^ -* • _ . - . - _ _ . _ _

^1 p:t=:

V u y yf

2z:^:i: 0-0-0—0~»-»-\-0:j:r-P-

sto - ry, To-day we're telling the story. The wonderful story of love.

.^
'^-
is

-« -^•^-

t-—t-

^ .•-•^-

V—ii- -f—
b'—y-U--.*:

Copjright, 1880, JoUa J. Hood, owner. i i
^



eome ^ome.
J. David Jaqubttb.

^£
:±

Wm. W. Vansant.

1. List! sin- ner, the voice of thy Sav- lour is heard, At- tend and re

2. Why lin - ger in darkness and dan - ger so long? The day of sal

3. Full long has the burden of sin weighed thee down, Oh, hast -en to

4. De- spised and re - ject - ed, at length he may leave. His Spir - it no

9*^--^r-Z^^t^
-#-?

i 1E^^?=i =^

ject not his plea; He asks for thy heart, now believe on his word, He
va- lion is near; Come, all ye that la - bor, his love is so strong, That

Cal- va- ry's side; See, there on the cross he has purchased thy crown, A
longer may strive; His mer - cy and par- don, oh, wilt thou receive ? 'Twill

^m B -V- V—V- £

1

CHORUS. ^ I
^ ."^

fe=?~^-?"^-«^- =r- :=n -n C-
-^ 1-+
-?5-r M-0-

fS ^—*=i J- ' S i^i^-l-iT*^

'5r r^^T r^-^
> *—i^

offers sweet pardon to thee. Come home, come home, Come, trust in a

all his sweet promise may share.

ransom for sinners has died.

peace to thy soul quickly give. Come home, come home.

# 1*" • • T*" * ^

'

^ * ^ ^ -T
\f=?-^=^9S-^=^ -"f=s -5f— -^-^—s—S— -if-l 1

'

—

- t- tr-Jrr-VVJ HH- \
1-^ H—y-^

i=^g:i:
-^—

N

_^_^.,__^.

Saviour's love; Come home, weary one,come home,Come home to that land above.
Come home.

^ ^'
me home, ^*

*—»—•^»H-! : \ 1—f

!

1 1 1 s*—

Copjrigbt, 1000, bj John J. Hood.
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8 Ef>t Sabtout Eeair^ fHe.

F. M. D.

' He leadeth me beside the still waters."— Ps. xxiii : 2.

Frank M. Davis.

-\

—

1. All the way the Saviour leads me, All the way, all the way,

2. All the way the Savioar leads me, All the way, all the way,

3. All the way the Saviour leads me. All the way, all the way,

-#--*--•--#- -#- -0- • -0- -{9- -#-. ^

-"^-4—

V

•—hh
:P=P: m

=£
-K-—v-r

-—ll

—

•
at 5

3^

All my needs he doth sup- ply me, All the way, all the way.

With the heav'nly man - na feeds me. All the way, all the way,

To the liv - ing waters guides me. All the way, all the way,

^^—U-
:t: JJ^

l^
--'^-

1 \

ft-^-

^

—

r ^ EJ
And his goodness fail- eth nev- er; He is mine, yes, mine for- ev - er;

Tho' the path be dark and dreary. And my feet have grown so weary,

What care I for earthly treasure ? What care I for worldly pleasure ?

^ -f-f-r

t: ^tE£

From his love I ne'er can sev - er.

Yet he makes life seem so cheer - y,

I have grace be- yond the measure.

t=4:

All the way, all the

All the way, aU ihe

All the way, all th*»

m. ±k t=t: ±:: =^
from " BrighKW OIopj." Bj pet. of Jobn J. IIm4-

±=±L



Wf)tn t&e S^nint^ utt JMnttWnQ in. 9
Rathakinb E. Purvis.

4==t: .4
J. M. Black.

m—P> ?l- -M « # *-T- :±
^
S

1. Thro' the shiuing,gate,Where the angels wait, When the saints . . . are

2. Parted friends shall meet On the golden street.When the saints . . . are

3. Ev'ry tongue and race Shall extol God's grace,Wben the saints . . . are
A. " To the Lamb once slain, But who lives again," When the saints . . . are

W hen the saints ai»

-I [—1 m I A^MV¥-^ D Z> \J

IŜ^T
N—^-r-z|:

-^-ir^\

^
in^it

<5*~-t-

-#-^-*a ^—^rwm——i "1":

—

marching in; The redeem'd shall come, And be crown'd at home,
marching in; Spotless robes shall wear,Victor palms shall bear,

marching in; And the blood-wash'd throng Shall repeat the song,

marching in; are marching in ; We shall of- fer praise Thro' e- ternal days,

-•
1

1 0-^—0-
*—^'-#-

-H /i hj ^ 1 h—fi-'--^

When the saints .... are marching in. When the saints . . are marching
When the saints When the saints

-f-'—0-r»
—»- ' » • --» - . ^ I g 1 ^---•—#-

in, When the saints . . . are marching in

;

Joyful
are marching in. When the saints are marching in

;

£ s53-^5-M-^9—/—^- 1^-^

in
r .N

4^.«: * •

« ar-j-y— t̂r?C
22:

N-^r^-^
-in25 :e:j!

-•-•-#—#

—

-#-=- :ir*^
rr^r

songs of salvation thro' the sky shall ring,When the saints are marching in.

When the saints marching in.

\
(? K ir^ y\ y^ *^ copJ^gh^ iws, bj j m. sunk, i



10
Mrs. J. C. YuLH.

(HSo, 2I2Fot:l^ STo^Dag*

i ±E=i
Adam Gbibbl.

îizzi:^ ^
1. Forth in the dawn-liglit cool, and srreet, and tender, While yet the
2. Forth while the sua rides high-er still in heav - en, Forth while the
3. Lord, we have heard thee in «ur youth's glad Miming; Lerd, we still—^—f» 1

g^rn^T^ ^^
P=f=f r

4^—P!1-

J-9^-^

W r—^^'^^-''^w^^^^
dew-drops trera-hle on the flowers, Seek - ing for lab - 'rere,

noon - tide's fer - vid ra- diance glows. Forth while the sha - dows
hear thee in our noon-day prime,— Hear thee, and glad - ly,

SHE^—W- r^-TT

I
,-^

^-=m s rSfi

f=

* • # 1 - -

^-v-#-

one doth meekly wander, Call- ing, still calling thro' the qui - et hours ;

—

lengthen t'ward the ev- en, Call- ing for lab'rers, still the Master goes;

—

ease and pleasure scorning, Gird us for ser- vice low - ly yet sub- lime ;

—

^ £ tTt±f± f=P:
^-^^8—

r

f^
1**-^

j i/-^i 1 ^

^- d '

. d d- -• d J i. - -d-r—d

-t—

—

\ 1- -

a
work to - day, the flush of ear - ly morning Brightens the east, and
work to • day!— oh, wherefore yet delaying, Stand ye still i - die

us, ourselves to thee we now surren - der, Take us, and use us

tf=^ u
J ^ 1. I>1*w=^K«^ -d-T-ii-

day
as
till

IS com -ing on;
the hours glide on ?

the day is done,

i±^

Go in the fresh - ness of the day's a-

Go, for the mom - ing waits not for your
Gath - er us then in thy embrac - es

#^I> ^-^ft ^—^ ^

y (

S±B±T^



iSfOt WOV^ ffiO=trag»—CONCLUDED. 11

^;
I I

dorn - ing, Sure shall your hire be

stay - ing, Sure shall your hire be

ten - der, Such let our hire be

:^
at the set

at the set

at the set

^
of sun!"

of sun !"

of sun!"

L. H. E. " My peace T give unto you."—John xiv : 27. L. H. Edmunds.

d=± SE33n t&—4

1. Je - sus gives his peace to me, Wonderful peace, wonderful peace;
2. Surface feel- logs ebb aud flow, Wonderful peace, wonderful peace;
3. Not my charge his gift to hold, Wonderful peace, wonderful peace;
4. This my part—to trust in him, Wonderful peace, wonderful peace;
5. Praying, watching, serv- ing still, Wonderful peace, wonderful peace

;

•- • -»«>-•

Like his love, a boundless sea, Won-
Sweet, a - bid - ing calm be- low, Won-
Je - su.s keeps it—grace untold—Won-

Whether skies be bright or dim, Won-
Let me learn, and do his will, Won-

42. 1?^ ^5^ .#..

der- ful, wonder- ful peace,

der- ful, wonder - ful peace,

der- ful, wonder- ful peace,

der- ful, wonder - ful peace,

der- ful, wonder - ful peace.

Jl>.S.—Je - sus gives his peace to me, Won- der- ful, wonder- ful

REFRAIN. B.S.

Peace, peace, won - der - ful peace, Peace, peace, won - der- ful peace

;

«^ .

B:—^-'
ife: 32:

-*—»— I

—

Copfiighl, 1896, b; Jelu J. &VA-



12 ©a^t ttjfi Mttnn upon tf)t mattts.

^UeM
V

-N- --i^n :it=ir-

---it---- K r=e=: -#—#—*—*- =J=

1. Cast thy bread «p-on the wa-ters,

2. Cast thy bread np-on the wa-ters,

3. Cast thy bread up-on the wa- ters,

4. Cast thy bread np-on the wa-tera,

5. Cast thy bread up-on the wa-ters,

Ye -who have but scant supply,
Poor and weary, worn with care,^
Ye who have a - bundant store

;

Far and wide your treasures strew,
Waft it on with praying breath,

An - gel eyes will watch above it ;—

Oft - en sitting in the shadow.
It may float on man- y-a bil-low.

Scat - ter it with willing fin- gers,

In some distant, doubtful moment

You shall find it by and by

!

Have you not a crumb to spare?
It may strand on many-a shore

;

Shout for joy to see it go!
It may save a soul from death

;

He who in his righteous balance
Can you not to those around you
You may think it lost for- ev - er,

For if you do close- ly keep it,

When you sleep in solemn silence, 'Neath the morn and evening dew,

* - * s»- ^ ^ J^

Doth each human ac- tion weigh
Sing some lit- tie song of hope.
But, as sure as God is true.

It will on - ly drag you down

;

Will your sac - ri - fice remeni- ber,

As you look with longing vision

In this life or in the oth - er.

If you love it more than Je- sus.

Stranger hands, which you have strengthened, May strew lilies over you
^

Will your loving deeds re - pay.

Thro' faith's mighty tel - e- scope?
It will yet return to you.

It will keep you from your crown.

SE*
3SEJ
UU

-n

—

-V

—

^—¥—¥—

t

y-^p ' *^



iUn^t Some mf)tt Mtnvt Mt'mtt. i3

C. H. M. Chas. H. Fillmokb.

1. AVonld you know earth's highest happiness? Would jon know its greatest

2. Pleasant smiles will cheer a drooping heart, Kindly words relieve a
3. Many hearts are crushed with hit - ter woe, Many hearts with grief are

blessedness? Would you know its truest joyfulness? Make some other

bitter smart, Helping hands to weakness strength impart, Make some other

bending low, Many hearts need help you can bestow, Make some other

heart re- joice. Give a pleasant smile, Speak a kindly word,
Give a pleasant smile, Speak a kind- ly word,

1
^-^ ^

^m=m i^
-V—

;

w- A-zg-

-»~-0—g-

Lend
Lend

IT

m-

a hand to help a broth -er; Give a pleasant smile,

a hand to help a broth - er ; Give a pleasant smile.

-#--—# •-

E^:fcr

te
^ ->

w -»-'— —#-=

—

»- -^-—N-

;s-0——•-

I 1

»
' wry w p ?

Speak a kindly word. Lend a hand to help an
Speak a kind - ly word, Lend a hand to help an - oth

^.i_,_*_^_| 1
m.f-^ - -

oth

ŵ ~0- 0- -10--—0-
-^ ^__>_ i^at -^- i

Copyright, 1896, bj FiUmon Bra. Used by per.
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Miss Jenn:k Stout,

JXttstmption.

4^-^
A. A. Armbn.

1

.

'Twas the beautiful angels that rolled the great stone From the tomb where the

2. Come, my Father, the weight of my guilt roll away, Blessed Saviour, I

3. Now the blessing is mine, but the glo - ry is thine, Hal-le - lu -jah! I'm

^' ^ -^ ^. ^. ^' #. -^^ mJ—Lw-\/—^- -u—•—

-U

—

i/- -u—

r

-V—9'

Saviour was laid, When he rose from the dead and ascended on high.

claim thee as mine

;

saved by thy giace;

Oh, receive now the ofif'ring I lay at thy feet,

'Tis by faith I receive thee, my Saviour, and King,

^^tif^— 1 —h»-H» »—» I » —•—•

—

m—w—*—»-=—•

—

»-

n-c

•-:—y 1—^—\ A J—M—J J 1—L-! ( H

—

m—S—•—•-
:it-* -0- -0- '-»- -J- -4h " -•-•-•- -•- -•- -•-

And the debt of redemption was paid ; Yes, that ransom was offered for

Wilt thou make me acceptably thine ? Now the Saviour comes in and my
'Tis by faith I behold thy sweet tiice ; Unto him shall be praise, who hath

-5--N

^=^T-

you and for me,Wliilewe wandered in bondage and sin ; It was love,wondrous

heart fills with love. Oh,how sweet is the joy of this hour! Now I feel that sweet

paid such a price To redeem worthless sinners like me ; Glo- ry, glo- ry to

i*
m, £: gi=M^lu_-IZv4:lp-fc: i=

v - U"*

I OeiiJTlgtic 1884, bj Joan J. Uooa,



3^tl)rtttt|)tfOtt* CONCLUDED. 15

rf^teE _^j 5—^-^-^ Sr—1»5—IS—^—N—^^ r

love! that has made such a gift, And has purchased redemption thro' him.

spirit which comes from above. And redeems me from sin and its power.

Je- sus a - gain and a- gain, For his love and redemption so free.

.ft. ^-

^^ -!•—!•—|ft- -*

—

W-
;^-j^

t»;—
1- ?E£ ^$z=t: -^—,^M-t^—^—b^-

CHORUS.
/f /////i? faster. ^

't-rt

i^^
Redemption's song is sweet to me, . . Redemption

Redemption's sorig is sweet to me,

-F ^- -^ -^^^ :=*=tir&
•I f-

1 h
1 y 1 -s-»-»—

»

-^=1-^- ^ -s^3^
1—t^

i=^4=&

fall, . . . redemption free ; . . . 'Tis thus I sing .... it o'er and

Redemption full, redemption free; 'Tis thus I sing

ig^Sriffg y i {-1 A' "i-^-^ ^-^ ^^^ fTTf v-t

^^ i^^ 1
o'er,. . . . Bedemption now . . . . and ev-er- more. .

h o'er and o'er. Redemption now and ev • er-more, ev • ermore.

m ' '̂
"^ '̂^ - ^^^^[faf^Xf-p



16 mmt, antr jWutmut: jaot
W. H. Bellamy. \Vm. J. Kirkpatricb.

—I—I—f- 1 P—

^

-«—f-#-f—•—.ff^—

•

l:35=r
:3= q: dv-fc

:Jr-"* ^
1. The home where changes never come,Nor pain nor sorrow, toil nor care ;Yes

!

2. Yet when bow'ddownbeneath theload Byheav'u allow'd,thine earthly lot Thou
3. If in thy path some thorns are found, O, think who bore them on his brow ; If

4. Toil on, nor deem, tho' sore it be, One sigh unheard, one prayer forgot; The

pip nczp:-L_L_L -f2-

P"—|*_|B—|C=pC
3=:p:

+-.—

h

rrj-rrry y^ ^ y^

-S^-r-

'tis a bright and blessed home ; AVho would not fain

yearnst to reach that blest a - bode, Walt, meekly wait,

grief thy sorrowing heart has found, It reached a ho -

day of rest will dawn for thee ; Wait, meekly wait,

^
^&-

^

be resting there ?

and murmur not.

li - er than thou,

and murmur not.

> ^ ^

jE^Eg
:^
I, I, T £

t^

CHORUS.

-it.

O, wait, meek - ly wait, meek - ly wait, and mur - mur not, O,

S I I

I ^ ^ '

g c g g r

wait, meek-ly wait, meekly wait, and murmur not, O, wait, m«ek-ly wait.

zp.—^—I*

—

ft W
IFTTt^^r-^t-g-tt

4 -#-^ i-s;'-

f-t g g g r
O, wait, meekly wait, O, wait, and mur • mur not. O, murmur not.

jg__., . . »- f- ^tL^jt-jt .^ J / / i-

ixr-\—

r

Bg p«rzaiiu«n oC John J. flood, owner of copjtigbU



©atjt sou Bone jjour Mt^t iov 3tm&^ i7

mM

V5 ^
1. Have you ev - er done your best for Je - sus? Has your dai- ly life the

2. Have you ev - er done your best for J>^ - sus, Haveyou sung for him your
3. Have you ev - er done your best for Je - sus, Is your love for liini a

4. Have you ev - er done your best for Je - sus, All a con - se - crated

±:
->-Ly.

S
IK

les - son taught That the sac - ri - fice for sin once of-fered, In your
sweetest song? Have your truest, bravest words been ut - tered To re -

glowing flame? Do you tell of his complete sal- va - tion, For the
life can do? Oh, the coming of his bless- ed kingdom Will de

-

soul the saving grace has wrought? For Je - -

pel the rising tide of wrong?
glory of his matchless name?
peud upon the faithful few. Haveyouevcrdoneyourbest?Haveyoueverdoneyourbest?

3
1 -^ ^—

I

1

—L| 1_^—^^-L^—>/-V—>-i ^

—

/'-^y'—J-D^—^-i-—

'

Have you ev - er done your best for Jesus? In some glad, supremest hour

^1
1

I I ^ ^ > s^ 1/ s; I

X-tT^*-^—#-i—:>>-|—H R—p N-^—•--—•--|-*-T—* -i—^

—

'
'

a
Have you giv'n your utmost pow'r ? Have you ever done your best for Jesus?

m^M- -0-!—0 0-^—0 0-
*± - - -^ •-
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'•^ "^ Gospel Song Oems, No! 1—B '-•"p^isM, i899. by e. s. u«ux. u«a by p<r.
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18 ©8, to tie &omtif)inQ\
Rev. Gbo. W. Crofts. Arthur J. Smith.

^5=^

1. Oh, to be something, dear Saviour, I piay, Something of

2. Something, where spir- its are burdened with sin, Something, those

3. Something, to o - pen the eyes of the blind. Something, to

4. Something to sol - ace e - ter - ni - ty's fears, Something to

'—»—»-
tj^ i
T^ V—

^

:p=^:

u u

~\— s > Hs ^
I
K I

S.
1^ 1^ 1* hTT—

t

1 r
-v--#-.— -N-f^

lizii^mm
use to the world in my day ; Something, dear Saviour, whatever it be,

spir- its for heaven to win ; Something, to woo them to Calvary's cross,

lighten the sin-darkened mind ; Something, to lead them to fountains of love,

cheer when e- ter- nity nears ; Something, to banish death's venomous sting,

D 8.—Something, dear Saviour, whatever it be,

^ S K
CHORUS.

-fS—^^
^ I'^^-i^^ _ -^ p_-

-j ,:? , ^_^—l^^-i -m.i-* -.—J —^-f•-•-•-^ I
-1—-^—

^—#=L*HT-^—L#^.=i—al-

ii ::^!

Something, yes, something of honor to thee. Oh, to be something, my
Something, to give them pure gold for their dross.

Something, to point them to mansions a - hove.

Something, to help them life's triumphs to sing.

r^-r-.
—ft—0—f'-r^'—i—-g '^-^—#-r*-*H«—, ^ *

f» P , ;

Something, yes, something of honor to thee

^

)ii
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^— -9.—^_|_ . .
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BS.

Saviour, 8o thou Make of me something, yes, something just now;
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a^ijtt tf)t Sea* 19
'And he saith unto them. Follow me, and I will make you fishers of men."—Matt, v :

A. F. M.

Not too /(:-M

19.

A. F. Myers.

-4—^—N-F^^

—

*—I—P—

^

-a-«-5**«S-L# —•—L«—ft

jS-A-

*=S^^^S=8'5*

:q=m: ii
1. Hear the Saviour sayiug," Come to me," O- ver the sea of Gal - i

2. 'Tis the call of mercy; heed the voice, O- ver the sea of Gal - i

3. Turn from sin to Je- sus, trust his word, O- ver the sea of Gal - 1

-•- -•- -•- -•- -•- -•- 3 -•- -•- -•- -•

-I*—I*—^_ -^

—

p- -

-lee;
- lee;

- lee;

re
#

—

—4—

\—\- m-A—^—^- -A—^—^- --—

,

u u
Sad, erring soul, he gently speaks to thee, O- ver the sea of Gal - i - lee.

Penitent one, Christ bids thy heart rejoice, O- ver the sea of Gal - i - lee.

Yield to the tones so oft- en sweetly heard, O- ver the sea of Gal - i - lee.

M=?
-^--ft

:!izzcz:
-*—f-
1—^r-

=»=t==ti=t
-0—fi—0- -1
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CHORUS.
_^_-^__^.

:3Zr.
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—

I
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^
I

O- ver the sea, beauti-fnl sea. Calling to thee,

Over the sea, beautiful sea. Calling to thee.

*-P-^-^- -fi-fi-P-m-m^=t=H==t=si:
-0-0-0—0-

fitztt:
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y -^ 1^
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" Come un- to me,"
" Come un- to me,"

-0--%--0- -0-

3 3 3

O- ver the sea, beautiful sea; Calling to

3 . . .3
-*- -0- -0- 3
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3 ' 3 " 3

thee, "Come unto me," O- ver the sea, beautiful sea of Gal

r ^ ^ ^ a '

i - lee.
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Copjright, 1897, bj A. F. Mjen. Vied b; pis
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20 CTe aiflftt oC tec Soul 10 3tm&.
Mrs. Hblbn Dungan.

2 a— —L^

J. M. Duncan.

-] 1

:q=3:
-0- -0- • • •

1. The light of the soul

2. The light of the soul

3. The light of the soul

«^ti'

:i

aL«#i=E:

Je - susl Tho' dark be my pathway,

Je - susi Tho' doubts like a cloud my
Je - susl Tho' friends may forsake aud

0'-*—» =—
-^-H*-

^=^T-
N ^—1-nf-> >—2—

I

% »-i—»—#—

i

drear - y and lone, Oue light in the dark- ness ev - er has shone,

vis - ion ob-scure, I trust in my Sav-iour, ev - er se- cure,

bur - dens op- press, To Je - sus I flee, for still he will bless,

i^ii^ :t:

±fc
-pZ^-l

L
I

S \-0 0-1L—s

—

m—--

CHORUS.

ii

--5,—^-

For the light of the soul is Je - susl The light

^^ The light of the soul,

. ••- -^ •••
I-•- -t—rt i— 1—h-r»

—

0'—m—0

of the

^-—5 *- •-—ti 1 H J.—I Hi H-?—f-
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7~ tti=d
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b P I

0—'0—0 ^-0 —#T-#—# L^ 0^
i> w I I 1 L^ r

•---,•,-,•—

^

soul, The light of the soul is Je - sus! Tho' dark be the

light of the soul.

••- •#- •-; •- #- -^
L^r-^li-it 0-'-0—0 r• •---• h-

—M'-f-^-^-f
—^

r-r

Tho' dark be the day.

-H—i^>—I-

-V=?-4-

day,

dark be the day,

It brigbtens the way to heav- en above, The light

The light of the soul,

Vopjrigbt,. lt>99, b/ E, H, Loteui. Used bj per.

f' 1/ b I
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-r4

-•—•---#—#—«

—

^0—*-
• -•—#—4

—

of the sonl, The light of the soul is Je - sus! It sliiues
light of the soul, S It chines on the path,

-I
^ i

#£^^
1^ '^

f= F

t- -^- :^ J=±
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I > b^ I
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I

I

I

on the path That leads to the home of love.
shines on the path i of love,

i—4—4

I

-0-^—0-

^^=f- ill

^ttnum 3t^^^ Eo^eH jmt.
L. E. Jones.

K-^ -r
^

1. My sins are tak - en all away, Because Je- sus loved me; My feet are

2. His blood was shed on Calvary, Because Je- sus loved me; I have a
3. A child of heaven's King am I, Because Je- sus loved me; An heir to

fN 1 ^ I ^ I > I ^ r*l

^^___4-T-^—^-^—4-r^—^-^—^-r#-:-;-*->-rf-'-*—*-r^-

-H-

-N-
^

—

—_ 1—
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_^ I 1 Ml. ^» _

CHORUS.^

-g-.—^

on the glory way, Because he loved me so

blessed lib - erty. Because beloved me so.

mansions in the sky, Because he loved me so,

^

Because Jesus loved me, Be-

-i—f-i

—

."
I ' -I- . i-

:l h--

^^iP
cause Jesus lov'd me; The thorns he wore, the cross he bore. Because he lov'd me so.



^80 ^tU nn&Mytt for 2^e?22
The late Rev. Daniel Curry once dreamed that he had died and gone to Judgment. As he itood

trembling before the bar, the Judge asked this question, " Who will answer for Daniel Curry? " Then
he heard the sweet voice of Jesus reply, " I will answer for him."

Rev. Johnson Oatman, Jr. J. Howard Entwislk.

PS^2
:xc

:i^—
^-

»—m—r-^t^-

1. Who will answer for me, when, life's battles all past, I shall stand at the
2. Oh, how dark all my past, as from there I look back, Many sins and mis-
3. Justice there will I see with the scales in her hand. And I know I shall

4. Saviour, help me to walk close to thee day by day, When I hear thy com-

s.

li=^^ =^4^

bar of the Judgment at last. When be- fore me the Judge of all

takes will I count on my track. Scarce a sin - gle good deed on my
quake as np- on them I stand;" Weigh'd and found wanting" there, as no
mands may I trust and o - bey; While I live may I ev - er to

Uimm ^F
^SL.

ZT-
-I

D.8.—answer for this guilt- y soul ?" Then my Saviour will turn with com-

ft 53
-•--

3
-^—^r

FVM.

-0 • 0-^m
nations I see, In that ter- rl-ble hour, who will answer for me?
rec-ord I see, And I cry in despair, "who will answer for me?"

doubt I shall be In my weakness and fear;—who will answer for me?
thee faithful be. Then at last hear thee say, "I will answer for theel"

^^^^^^m
T

fc m
^ ^

passion t'ward me. And his sweet voice will say, "I willanswer for theel"

CHORUS

When the Judge shall at last call my name from the roll. And shall ask," who will

^m#-H2?-
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=^3
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0<>p;n(ti, levs, b/ Jolw J. a<<4.
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So, tot ,ffntitnti W^nv\}t$it 23
SuDiE M. Thomas.

—> N izh-
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Adam Geibkl.

-^-
±L^[

1. Lo, the frnit - ful liar- vest, But the la - borers are few ; There's

2. Ma - ny souls are per - ish- ing, Why sit ye i- die here? Let
3. Working, watching, praying, Waiting for the har- vest tide ; O

-#-•

—

m—#-i—•—#-•—•—•--—#—r»-*—•

—

m—.—s—• •-

work for you to-day. Arise ye, watch and pray. The Mas- ter of the
not to-raorrow's fate Be said of thee, " too late! " Work while 'tis day,niake
ho - ly, happy day, When Christ himself shall say," Well done,ye faithful,

vineyard Calleth, hasten to o - bey, Your cov - e - nant re - new.
no de- lay, Behold the Truth, the Way, Go forth, " be of good cheer."

en - ter In - to ev - er - lasting rest, With me for - e'er a - bide.

"m^
#-*- «>-*-

m^^^-
Workingin the vineyardjin the straight and narrow way, Toil - - ing

Sowing,reaping, binding all the bright and hap - Toilingwitha will,

0'-- -0.'—0—^-
•--—•-

-&

—

"^ 1^—<^:

-*:i-*—*'-^3:=»:

=?=v'-->-^=t

py day, Our cheerful task to fill.
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^ Corjright, 1901, by John J. Hood.f
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24 C:&e ^oCcc o( toe Sbpitit
Emma Pitt.

Andantino.

H. W. Porter.

t—N-pi^

ii:z33s==^=^=S=:*--S=ti=vi::=£sEErz::=t^S^r-:

1. p The voice of the Spirit is wooing, It conies when the clouds draw near;

2./ The voice of the Spirit is mighty, And breaks thro' the chains of sin
;

3. p The voice of the Spirit is tender, And lov - ingly comes to woo

;

mm. -5 p_ -I 1 h-. • •—«—# »_Xf_.-^i—

3

:b—
«

—

^0— — —-0- r—»—^—^ ^^^-^—

^

It breathes in the heart's soft sighing, And rests on the fall- iug tear.

It comes when life's storms are heavy, When fierce waves are rolling in.

Then o- pen your heart; he'll en - ter, He's calling in love to you.

^ _ . _ •0-^0-^ - - - - L-_ ^ _

m^. :t=icd •y-—^—Vzit mm
Y'^'

p CHORUS. cres ^ N s

-#-T 1 • \—\ H i
1
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The sweet, low voice of the Spir - it That Je - sus left for us all,

m 0 • • -*—rm—. f ^—ifi* 0—0 —r*- * -*--,

\ J \j V \j I • r^
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^1

ii
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1/ 1/ I

Is leading ns on to love him. Oh, heed his gracious call ; Now

igiisil^ :*==fe=:|

-^_V- V— ±=_-=fc:

call-ing, call-ing, ten

m¥^.
2:12-!.'/—^__4^_7

der-ly call-ing; ten-der-ly call-ing to

N > ^ ^
-€ • • T-0--— • 0-
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j'ou; Still calling, calling, tender- ly calling, Calling in love to you.

'-^-

V^>- • • •

SfioiUtif toe ?^omt-ean ©omr.
L. E. Jones. Grant C. Tullar.

S

1. There are naansions in ttie liorae-land. There are streets of shining gold;
2. There's rejoic- ing in the home-land, There are crowns the faithfnl wear

;

3. There are lov'd ones in the home-land, They are singing hymns of praise,

9fc2:^±i:fcicit:^giES
1 \-T-t- —i-r:d

1 ^^—K-r*-^—•—• •—

r

^> . -i

it -r r '—^-pi
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'

—
\-^^^^- -j

In that land a ran - som'd peo - pie Taste of joys as yet un-told.
Ev-' ry earth-sigh and la - meut- ing Shall be hush 'd forev - er there.

Hal -le- lu-jahs to the Sav-iour, Thro' the march of endless days.

J- J. '

CHORUS.

m • |l i:

n'
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Should the home-call come,ai e you ready ? Are you wash'd in the crimson flow ?

••-• ••• •- -i9-

^^g^±b:

#—»-

t—t—t^
-•-5 ^ —K-

§^tes

Have you felt the blood of the Saviour? Isyour raiment white as snow?
S '

I V—s^- ^1
Copyrijht, 1694, by Oraot C. lullBr. Ussd by per. -v-r" us^i-1



26 iFottoard, ge Soltitrr^*
Alice Jban Clbator. R. Frank Lbhman.

1. Sound,souud the battle cry
;

2. Gird all your armor od,

3. Oh, let your motto be

legious ot sin are uigh,

haste, ere the set ot" sun,
" Onward to vie - to - ry,"

,^ ^ I ^ .(2-'

up and a -

Bat -ties to

Bravely en

i-

way, rise up, rise up and a -way!
win, by grace great bat - ties to win

;

dure, like sol - diers, brave- ly en- dure;

Forward, ye soldiers, all.

Forward, ye soldiers, go,

Onward, ye soldiers, all

;

#- •,9- '

:t==t
'^^mi

^^:-

wait not nor backward fall, Haste,win theday,oh,hasle and win the day.

stronger than steel-clad foe Are hosts of sin, are mighty hosts of sin.

forward,nor backward fall, Vict'ry is sure, thro' Christ the vict'ry is sure.

mm
CHORUS.

-^^-J- s s

:;J^i: ::!;:

Sheath not the sword in the bat - tie of the Lord, Hold jour gleaming l)ainHTs

1^ -̂&:

^ ^ I
^ ^ ^ ^ I

, :^^-:=K-igf:l2Se:zi:
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:tr
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^#^

^ mm
high ; Hosts of the King will vicfry bring O'er the foes that hover nigh

;
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.^-!i

m. #-i-# #-L frt^ U

Hosts of the King will a glorious vict'ry briug O'er the foes that hover uigh.

-0 h-^#-r*-5—•—*-i-^
1 1 0-
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?l^otu iFirm a jFountratiou*
Georgk Keith.

I—H—I-.—fei :±
I

1—

I

1. How firm a fouu- da- tion, ye saints of the Lord, la laid for your
2. In ev - 'ry con - di- tion—in sickness, in health ; In pov - er- ty's

3. "Fear not; I am with thee ; oh, be not dismaj'ed ! I, I am thy

m^ -4-4-

irzri:: =fc

:4=:=l=qd=d:
i=4= 3g:

'jz:-

faith in his ex - cellent w ord ! What more can he say than to

vale, or a- bound- ing in wealth ; At home and a- broad ; on the
God, and will still give thee aid; I'll strengthen tlice, help thee, and

-e-

'X -^"k-^G

:z?: i
you he hath said, You who un-to Je - sus for ref- uge have fled ?

land, on the sea
—'As thy days may demand, shall thy strength ever be.

cause thee to stand, Up- held by my righteous, om-nip - o- tent hand.

4 '"When through the deep waters I call

thee to go,

The rivers ofwoe shall not thee overflow;

For I will be with thee, thy troubles to

bless.

And sanctify to thee thy deepest distress.

5 '"When through fiery trials thy path-
way shall lie, [pl.y

!

My grace, all-.sufiicient, shall be thy sup-
The flame shall not hurt thee—I only

design [refine.

Thy dross to consume, and thy gold to

6 " E'en down to old age, all my people

shall prove [love

;

^ly sovereign, eternal, unchangeable
And when hoary hairs shall their tem-

ples adorn, [be borne.

Like lambs they shall still in my bosom

7 " The soul that on Jesus still leans for

repose,

I will not, I will not, desert to his foes;

That soul, though all h«ll should endeav-

or to shake,

J'n never, no, never ^ xo, never forsake."



28 Will Sou f)t <Bntf
Mrs. Frank A. Brbck.

fTO-S—H 1
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t

Frank M. Davis.

\J U V
1. Will you be one in that beautiful land ? Will you be one, will you be one?
2. Will you be onewhom the Saviour will claim? Will you be one, will you be one?
3. There will be joy in that cit- y so fair, Wonderful joy, wonderful joy;

._u^__J^. - - - -

'^^S^_ E t

:fei:

u u ^ ^ -f—t'—y- •?-4/—i>-
-ft-M^*-
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N

-N—N—N-#^^
U D U

Aroundthe white throne of the Saviour to stand? Will you, O will you be one?
An heir of salvation thro' faith in his name? Will you, O will you be one?
There'll never be parting nor sorrowing there, All will be wonderful joy,

^ ^. ^, hi
f- f-f

-r =^^ -# y » ^
f W P—W^

-ffl*I! W J ^—• ^ ^ M
\ P 1

vTT' l>r^ l̂-
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^ g 4^'^ V '^
y 1^ y

Will you be there in the glorified throng? Will you be there, will you be there?
Will you with Jesus forev - er abide, Safe- ly at home, safe- ly at home?
There will be glory for sinners redeem'd, Glo- ry for you, glo - ry for me,

To sing the sweet strain of that blessed new song, Will you, O will you be there?

Where ev'ry heart-longing shall be satisfied, Safely forev- er at home.
Beyond all that mortals have heard or have dream'd,Glory for you and for me.

i ft'^
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CHORUS. ^
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Will you be one iu that beautiful land? Will you be one, will you be one?
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Ev- er rejoic - ing at Jesus'right hand, Will you be one? . . .

Will you be one by and by?

. .^ ^ i*^ I I ^
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J. E, H.
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J, E. Hall.

«=?i^E3E^^i^SJ3 :S=J=?=g=»
1. We shall have a new name in that land, In that land, that sunny, sunny land,

2. We'll receive it in a pure white stone, And no one will know the name therein,

3. Don't you wonder what that name will be, Sweeter far than aught on earth can be.

Ur; i, ^ f ^ f ^ -T—^-JTL-
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Cho.— We shall have a new name in that land, In that land, that sunny, sunny landf
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Fine.
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When we meet that bright angelic band, In that sunny land. A new name, a new name
Only unto him who hath 'tis known,When we're free from sin. A white stone, a white stone

We will be quite satisfied when we Shall that new name know. I wonder, I won-aer

^ #-#-• -!S«- M -0--4—^
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IVhen we meet that bright angehc band. In that stmny land.

;^
-^

tzztz

To Chorus, D.C.

We'll receive up there; A new name, a new name,All who en - ter there.

We'll receive up there; A white stone, a white stone, All who en - ter there.

What that name will be, I won- der, I won - der, What he'll give to me.

fi^TTight, 1^8, ^r Jobs J. Baal.



30 Jitxirr niont.
Arranged for this work.

1. I've seen the light - ning flash- ing, And heard the thun- der roll

—

2. The world's fierce winds are blow- ing Ternpta - tious sharp and keen

—

3. He died for me on the mountain— For me they pierced his side

—

\:Jt- t-

t—

r

I've felt sin's break - ers dash- ing— *^ Trying to conquer my soul

—

I feel a peace in knowing My Sav - iour stands be- tween.
For me he opened that fountain, The crim - sou cleans - ing tide.

1

—
^1 1

s l^ ^ I N s N N l^ s

L,
tf—-#^—«—^zzc_^«:z t}g—Lj « — —?__«zz*—L#- ' # r.

I've heard the voice of Je - sus, "f Telling me still to fight on,

He stands to shield me from dan- ger, When earth - ly friends are gone,
For me he's waiting in glo - ry, *? Seated up - on his throne,

^i: ;£:
-^ 'mlZJ^.

A 1
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He promised nev- er to leave me,— Nev- er to leave me a - lone.

CHORUS.

m m a m * T- •*•
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NOj never a • lone No, never a - lone; He promised never to

No, no, never alone. No, never, no, never alone

;

^ ^ ^
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10 Copjriglll, lltVtf. bj JeliB J. UMd.
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-N-n-l--

leave me, Never to leave me a - lone; Never to leave me a - lone.

^ U L'

-^

F. A. B. F. A. Blackmer. Chorus arr.

J?*-*=

_ «_L^__;_^ ^—L- 'V _.^ «—L^.« \-& « |p_i-

1. Je - sus is call - ing thee! Oh, hear his voice Pleading so

2. Oft has he lov - ing - ly For thy soul pled ; "For this time

3. Turn now, O wan - der - er. From sin de- part ; Lest thy re-

4. Fail not, O wan - der - er, "Wise - ly to choose ;
The precious

•*• -«*• -'^ - « •*^. J J -^
-I F—r'— —

-^ -.s>.

^' I

CHORUS. Wot too fa

--i—#-L(«?—-^13:^—•---#-'-5—«
ten - der - ly ; Make him your choice.

go thy way," Oft hast thou said,

ject -ing oft Shall steel thy heart,

heav'nly gift Do not re-fuse,

rj. _

Jesus is calling. His voice o-

rjLj:±^> ^ 0—0.:1^
-^-r

—
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bey; Child, come home, No longer roam, O sinner, come to-day.
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OapTritht, 1891, by John J Hcwd.



32 BaUg, e6rC0tian Sol5iirr0,
Flora Kikkland.

Joyfully.

Wesley Hughbs.

9-

1. Eal - ]y, Christian soldiers, Ral - ly for the fray I See, the foe ad
2. Ar - nior is pro- vid - ed, Might- y to eu- dure. Bread of life in

3. Take the shining ar - mor From your Captain now, Hel- met of sal

-•-.-^ii. ^rH •— I
, v^ rziz-z^-^\=S—

-±-^-±=*j:
'^ --X'- -7—

A'anc - ingi Watch and tight and prayl Ral - ly found the stand - ard,

plen - ty, Liv - ing >va - ter pure; Strength for times of weakness,
va - tion Place up - on your brow; Gird the truth a - bout you,

m ^^

S-r^: -^-^-

^S^»f:=5:
'-^-.

"Saved by faith a- lone," NonebutChristcausavey'ou, Nonebut hea - tone.

Grace for ev - 'ry need; Rally round the standard, "Christ is King indeed."

Bind the breastplate bright, When the foe advances Hold your shield and fight.

CHORUS.

-^s- :^+^-
-#-.-Ill 1,1 I U .u .

Hark, the mar - tial mu - sici Hark, it comes this way I
'**

mu • - sic! Hark, it comes this way 1

Tis

'Tis
I

J.'

the

the

t^tl^S:'~^^^=t:

Christian ar - my Gath'ring for the fray; O gee, the ranks are swellingi

- my Gath • 'ring for th fray;

^
,^ ^ ^ .^ ^ r. ^J-

Copjii^lit. lUUU, by JobD J. llMii.
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Hark, the voices telling! Christ, all fear dispelling, "Guides us all the way."

©ntuairti to tfje jftn^.
Frank M. Davis.

1. Onward soldiers, onward to the fray, ChristyourLeader bids you win the day;

2. Onward soldiers hasten tothefield,Marchingbravely with the sword and shield;

3. Onward soldiers over mount and plain, Christ victorious be your glad refrain;

I I I 1.^^*.-.^,^ ^ ^ . ^^ ^' ^ -a-
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Courage strong to battle with the foe, Nev- er fal- ter, on to vict'ry go.

With your armor gleaming in the light, You shall conquer in your Leader's might.

Lifting high the standard of the cross That shall never, nev- er suffer loss.

CHORUS

§E

J 'J it

Look to Je - sus, watch and pray, Surely you shall win the day.

-^7-^
±: m

Copjnght, lli9fi, b; FtKOk M. Patia. Jubu J. Hood, ow

Oospel Song Qems, No. 1—

C



F. M. D. SOLO AND CHORUS. Fkank M. Davis.

1. Tbere'sahand that's writing now In the book of life, we say; Ev - 'ry

2. Still that hand goes writing on, Making pa- ges dark or fair; Let us

3. Time is ebb- iug fast a- way, Life for us will soou be done; Can we,

W -f^ -9 *^

m im
-Srft&^,SEE 1^ m -^-0-

action, word or deed Is recorded there each day. What shall then our record be?

ponder well,dear friends,What for us is written there. Letaa

trustingly,go hence,That a crown of life is won ?

h-^—

h

^—^

^
^^

stop and thinkjipray! Whatshall then our record be. In the comingjudgment day?

_#.._^_«-

iflill

L-d

m
CHORUS.

^ ^ ^^i m
p

In the coming judgment day. In the coming judgment day;

JJ-V-^-W-L l
-*-•

Bjfit.tl Joba J. Uaoi, dwuu tl oopjri^C
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What shall then our rec - ord be, In the coming judgment day?

-! 1= 1, ^ (i 1

•- T
-?-^^

^Ut Of ^\)V'WU
F. M. D. Frank M. Davis.

> f '^

1. Out ot Christ, without

2. Out of Christ, without

3. Out of Christ, without

^^

^
T=F

a Saviour, Oh! can it, can it be?

a Saviour, Lone- ly and dark the way;

a Saviour, No help nor ref-ugenigh;
* «. >B. ^ ^ ^

-tS* 1
1 T- • ^9

i^
Like a ship without a

With no light, no hope in

How can you, my friend and

D
rud- der. On a wild and storm- y
Je - sus. Making bright the cheerless

brother, Dare to live or dare to

sea!

day.

die?

-•• A.

rrCHORUS.

^ -#-?
-#-•-

OhI to be without a Saviour, With no hope nor ref-ugenigh;

^:f:

u I

Can it be, O bless- ed Saviour, One without thee dares to die ?

m tr- ^
Bj per. of John J. Hood, owner of oopjri^t.



36 StCU d^nt ot ©ftrC^t
E. E. Hbwttt.

DUET.—Soprano and Tenor.
Jno. R. Brvaki.

::|

1. Still out of Christ; thy bark adrift Up - on a dark and treach'roussea;

2. Still out of Christ; a- far from God, Up - on the bar - ren hills to roam;

3. Still out of Christ; repent to-day, For he is seeking now for thee;

^ * -#—g-^ f ,
# «> r-» ^ -?•' "f" .f: * f2--^ ^ :t=

i=^ ^
fsr-
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Oh, hast thou not a pray 'r to lift To him who would thy Saviour be?

The paths of sin, so vain- ly trod. Will lead thee farther from thy home.

The loving Shepherd comes this way, And calls in mercy, " come to me."

^—

h

i>> J V-

CHORUS.

âdim35 i|^=|:

s s

Stillout of Christ; but lo, this hour, His gentle

Still out of Christ

;

but lo, this hour.

1^1
' U^i •?

5^*

itpleads with thee; . . . Return,aud prove . , . his saving
His gentle Spirit pleads with thee; Return,and prove

1 rrrrTr^i^^jiU
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Mrs. Frank A. Breck. Frank M. Davis.

m^4

S-ir
1. Are you go- iug a - way without Je - sus to-night, In sor- row and
2. Are you go - ing away without Christ for your friend, Whose friendship is

3. With measure- less love Je - sus suffer'd and died A ran- som for

4. Oh, do not re-ject this dear Saviour to-night, He longeth to

#^-^* » n ^—

,

* ^ ^
tr- It r I i-S^^tfcT^ V V

^±
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—PK -t>t r- —T-

-1 %-—• m Vm • *-

darkness a- lone,— Ke-fus-ing his of-fer of par- don and light,

last- ing and true ? 'Twill strengthen and comfort, 'twill guide and defend,
sin- ners, one day, He poured out his love in that wonder- ful tide

give you his rest; Ob, hark to his voice, hear him sweetly in- vite,

r^r^^ mm m m m m m m

s? -^ 'J V- -^

r=^
fcni?--S-A

-^ LK^lt-
n I I

And peace that you nev - er have known ?

And free-ly 'tis offered to you.
That washes transgressions a - way.
Re- pent and be pardoned and blest.

^1 ^
Are you go ing a

Are you go - ing away ? Are you
^ N ^

aip^ -^ :fcz^z:fczgz=^=^

s s N s ^

way? .... A re you go - - ing a- way? .

go - ing a- way ? Are you go- ing away ? Are you go - ing a-

N o ^ ^

, . Are you going a -

way?

m «—«-
3=1?,
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way without Je- sus to-night? Are you go
Are you go - i

^ m ^—

,

m—« m —?_ ""

ing a - way?
way, a - way ?
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Copjrijbt, 1898, by John J. Hoed. m
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Jennie Wilson. Luke vi : 4S.

HS N-r-l-

I. H. Meredith.

-N—N-

1. We are building on the Kock, the Rock of A - ges, Tow'ring grandly o- ver
2. We are building on the Kock, the Kock of A - ge.s, Safe tho' angry billows
3. We are building on the safe and sure foundation, God in loving mercy
4. We are building for the coming years e-ternai, When like fitful dreams shall

:^

times tempestuous .sea ; We are building on the Rock, the Rock of Ages, Safely
fiercely 'nmnd us beat ; There abiding while the tempest wildly rages, Harm can
for our souls has laid; There alone is found the fortress of salvation, There a-
earthly things be past ; Building firmly for the future life super - nal On the

QL -^-^-^-y- jSO. -M V-^P—^—*—^-
-H Hr-"-Hr—hi f-r—>-:

—

V 7"W~7~7'

-N N- trr=

REFRAIN.

§1^
f^

building for e - ter - ni - ty. We are build • ing
nev - er reach this calm re - treat.

lone may ev - 'ry hope be staid.

Rock tJiat shall for - ev - er last. building on the Roclc,

_i^—i/
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build - ing. We are building on the Rock of A - ges, We are build - ing,
building on the Rock, building on the Rock,

-i-'-\ 'III 1-^j-v-v^-£ v-^-
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§1

build - ing, We are building for
building on the Rock,

e - ter - ni ty.

^—^—i^—^^- -y- 'V—J- H
Cop^tifbt, I8M. bj JoliQ J. H004.
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Rev. Johnson Oatman, Jr. Chas. H. Gabriel.

M ±-d-

-1 1^—N—^-| N—y
1 \—1^—s-|—

I

1-

1. I'm pressing ou the upward way, New heights I'm gaining ev'ry day;

2. My heart has no de- sire to stay Where doubts arise and fears dismay;

3. I want to live above the world, Tho' Satan's darts at me are hurl'd;

4. I want to scale the utmost height. And catch a gleam of glo- ry bright;

^MEiS -W-^-
U b U 1

Still praying as I onward bound, " Lord, plant my feet on higher ground."

Tho' some may dwell where these abound,My pray'r,my aim is higher ground.

For faith has caught the joyful sound, The song of saints on higher ground.

But still I'll pray till heav'n I've found, " Lord, lead me on to higher ground."

H-^:

~-^=^-

-+ •—I—f-i—-—h 1 P-

^ .pf |C pi_ mH
CHORUS.

I ^ ^

0 0~^0-^—
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Lord, lift me up and let me stand, By faith, on heaven's ta - ble-land
;

^ ^ ^ .--..-. ^f^ ^ -*- -p
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A higher plane than I have found, Lord, plant my feet on higher ground.
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40 ULct tt)e Saviour Hn.
F. J. C.

" Behold, I stand at the door, and knock."—Rev. iii : ao, Fhawk M D&vu.

u/ 5
1. There's a blessed stranger at the door, Let him in,

2. 'Tis your dearest Friend that's at the door,

3. Will you let him plead and knock in vain? Let him in,

••- ••- *-• ••- -•-*•*- atthedoor, ^ b
|^ ^ ^ ^ *- ^ m-M'^a ,_*-^-^->.

let him in;

let him iu;

s

He has knock'd, yes, often there before, Let him in,

Will you let him knock there o'er and o'er?

He may leave, to never come again, Let him in.

let him inr

:5=i;^=9:

there before.

f=f^r-^-
X^^X:^

let him in.

^^-^- ^ S
i7i;

CHORUS.—Sop. Obligato.

'Tis the Sav - iour standing at the door, Where he's oft - en
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1Tb^-f:
b^-t^

O then let the blessed Stranger in.

heart from all its sin;

<^—P-U—1-, tJ.—>-. J.—>-
±iz -vi-H/

Fanny J Ckofbt.
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W. H. DOANE. By per.
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1. Pass me not, O gen - tie Sav - iour, Hear my humble cry

;

2. Let me at a throne of mer - cy Find a sweet re - lief;

3. Trusting on - ly in thy mer - it, Would I seek thy face

;

4. Thou the spring of all my com - fort, More than life to me;

1 W ^ M &—Li-"T :t=:

•S-'i I I ,

Eine,

"While on oth - ers thou art call - ing, Do, not pass me by.

Kneel- ing there in deep con- tri - tion, Help my un - be - lief.

Heal my wounded, broken spir - it, Save me by thy grace.

Whom have I on earth be- side thee ? Whom in heaven but thee?
#-• &- -^ • -#- t f__ 0-^— 0.±—if—I e—f-t5> 1 r-l 1

• m—r-i

D. 8.—While on oth - ers thou art call - ing,

CIIOKUS

Do not pass me

D.S.

C»p;right, 1668, bj W. H. D9«n«,
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E. E. Hewitt.

3>ofiCul ^tnifft^.
Adam Gbibsl.

-S,-0-

t^ -ti-

1. Praise, joyful praise, Ho- ly Father, to theel Anthems are swelling, like

2. Each day is tell-ing thy goodness a- new; Each star that sparkles on

go^
i-^-^-r

1 0--—tJ—^ i

=

S-4- -N—V-

I*

waves of the sea, Songs of redemption, of gladness and love Blend with the

midnight's dark blue Ech-oes thesto-ry of guidance and care, Calls us to

I
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cho-rus resounding above; Hosts of the ransomed, in garments of white,

thankfulness, moves us to pray'r; Thy wondrous bounty provides for our need,

-^ -• #- •—^— -I 1 y—I
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I
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Singing "salvation and glory and might;" Pilgrims below Sing as they go,

Thy hand, so gentle, thy people will lead; Pilgrims below Sing as they go.

r=n—Wi •-*—*—•

—

0-^—0

m nr
"Father, from thee all our mercies flow." Joy- ful praises, joy - ful praises,

"Father, fromthreall ourblessingsflow." Praise to thee, praise to thee.

P^£s?
-C P P

Copjrliht, 1899, b; John J. Bo<kL -n-r
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-^-J^-5
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I I I I I I I

Angel bands are singing ; Joy - ful praises, joy - ful praises, We thy
Praise to thee, praise to thee.
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children bringing; Joy - ful praises, joy - ful praises, Hearts and voices

Praise to thee, praise to thee.
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ringing; Joy - ful praises, joy - ful praises. Lord, we give to thee.

Praise to thee, praise to thee,

-*9- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- '^_^ H •_ "?*•
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1 The Lord is my Shepherd ; I

|
shall not

|
want.

||
He maketh me to lie down

in green pastures: He leadeth me beside the still
|
wa-

|
ters.

2 He restoreth my soul : He leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for his
|

name's
|
sake.

||
Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of

death, I will fear no evil: for thou art with me; thy rod and thy staflf

they
I
comfort

|
me.

3 Thon preparest a table before me in the presence of mine enemies : Thon a-

nointcst my head with oil ; my
|
cup runneth

|
over.

|i
Surely goodness

and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life: And I will dwell in

the house of the Lord for- [ ev- | er.
1|
A- | men.
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Rev. F. F. Carpbntek.

Aiidante con espressione

4- - ^=^-p4

Rev. Edwin Gardner.

-I 1——^—I
' \-0—0. '^3l

1. Flashing o'er the trackless o- cean Gleams the light upon the wave,
2. If the darkness close a- bout you, And the an - gry billows foam,
3. It is lighting up the channel. It 11 - lumines all the way.

—ra—J—4-^

Mid the toss - ing storm's commotion, From the lighthouse placed to save

;

If the winds sweep wildly round you, Christian sail - or far from home.
And will nev - er cease to guide us Till there dawns e - ter-_nal day

;

See it as its si- lent brightness Speaks to wand'rers on the main;
Put your trust in Christ the Saviour, He will guide you ev - ermore;

Then, when anchored in the bar- bor. And life's voyage is safe- ly o'er,
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Ip IS:-

Stear this waj', benighted seaman. If the port you'd safe- ly gain.

Watch the beaming of the beacon From the lighthouse on the shore.

We will praises give to Je- sus, For the light a- long the shore.

REFRAIN. Poco animato.
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Look to Jesus, Christian sailor,While the raging tempests roar; Watch thegleaming

V'opjriiht, 1869, bj j;ihll J. Hood.
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eres. _.-; - _^ tiffs ff -^ dim. ^

of the beacon, He's the light along the shore, He's the light a - long the shore.
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H. L. Hastinc.s. Elisha S. Ricb,
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1. Shall we meet beyond the riv-er, Where the surg- es cease to roll?

2. Shall we meet in that blest harbor, When our storm-y voyage is o'er ?

„ %
fcii

Fine.

(^

Where in all

Shall we meet
the bright for- ev - er,

and cast the anchor

D.S. Shall we meet

-^—

^

Sor - row ne'er shall press the soul ?

By the bright ce - les - tial shore ?

^ '^ {> •/ \

be -yond the riv - er.

1/
'

Where the surz •

\

cease to roll?

D.S. S.

Shall we meet, shall we meet. Shall we meet be - yond the riv - er ?

m̂ ^ =̂w 4̂.1
Shall we meet in yonder city,

Where the towers of crystal shine?
Where the walls are all of jasper,

Built by workmanship divine ?

Where the music of the ransomed
Rolls its harmony around,

And creation swells the chorus
With its sweet melodious sound (

Shall we meet there many a loved one.

That was torn from our embrace ?

Shall we listen to their voices.

And behold them face to face ?

Shall we meet with Christ our Saviour,

When he comes to claim his own ?

Shall we know his blessed favor.

And sit down upon his thrcaie ?
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Mary Brown.

Andante.
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•' CONSECRATION. Carrie E. Rounsbpbll.
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1. It may not be on the mountain's height, Or o- ver the stormy sea;
2. Perhaps to-day there are loving words Which Jesus Mould have me speak—*
3. There's surely somewhere a lowly place, In earth's harvest fields so wide

—

UE?^mdfe 1ifcza:
z^zs: T-p- f^

^- i
It may not be at the battle's front My Lord will have need of me;

There may be now in the paths of sin Some wand'rer whom I should seek-
Where I may labor thro' life's short day For Je- sus the cru - ci - fied

—
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But, if by a still, small voice he calls To paths that I do not know,
O Saviour, if thou wilt be my guide, Tho' dark and rugged the way,
So trusting my all to thy tender care, And knowing thou lovest me,

• » p- f^fvf^
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I'll go where you want me to go.

I'll say what you want me to say.

I'll be what you want me to be.

I'll answer, dear Lord, with my handm thine,

My voice shall echo thy message sweet,

I'll do thy will with a heart sincere,

I'll go where you want me logo, dear Lord, Over mountain, or plain, or sea;

^Mi E U 'J. i^-^—it
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I'll say what you want me to say, dear Lord, I'll be what you want me to be.
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Bon't ^ou iSlnotD ?l^e eatr^*
Like Elijah, when he sat under the Juniper tree and prayed for the Lord to take his life, how often

we in hours of trouble, sit under our Juniper tree of sorrow alone and cry out, " I am passing through
the waters and ' Nobody Cares.'

"

Rev, Johnson Oatman, Jr. J. Howard Entwislb.

m^4—ph.-' -*-''-^-' 5
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1. When your spirit bows in sor - row From the load it bears. Go and
2. Have ^'our feet become entau - gled In the tempter's snares? There is

3. Have you been by grief o'ertak - en, Stricken un - awares? Yet you
4. Is j'our body fill'd with anguish, With the pain it bears? Think of

L j^ ^ . -^. ^
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.Fine. CHORUS. ^
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tell your heart to Jesus,—Don't you know he cares? Yes, there is One who
One who died to save you, Don't you know he cares ?

will not be for- sak- en, Don't you know he cares?

bow the Saviour suffered—Don't you know he cares?

^J'' : *

W
D. 8.—Don't you know he cares ?

A—K-
D.8.

9
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shares your burdens, Ev'ry sorrow shares; Go and tell it all to Je- sus,

—

^ ^^s

j5 Loss of friends and loss of fortune

—

Life a dark look wears

;

Yet the Saviour still la with you,
Don't you know he cares?

6 So amid life's cares and struggles,

Blending songs with prayers

—

Always put your trust in Jesus,

Don't yoa know he cares ?
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" He only is my rock and my salvation."— Ps. Ixii : 2.

Mrs. Carrie E. Thomson. Frank M. DaVIS.

1. In a wea - ry laud I wander, Aud with fult'ring steps I walk;

2. Here my toils are un - a- bating, And rude cares a- bout me mock;

3. In these pastures fair and vernal. With my Shepherd's chosen flock

r^. r»
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But I soon shall rest up yonder

But my rest is yon- der waiting

I shall feast on joys e - ter- nal

In the shad - ow of the Rock.

In the shad - ow of the Rock.

In the shad - ow of the Rock.

iH^iifei
CnORlTS.
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In the shad - ow of the Rock, In the shad-ow of the Rock;
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be rest

-#- -#- •

I will soon ing yonder

—^- im
the shad - ow of tiie Rock.
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from "New Pearls of boog." B/ per. ol Joho J. Hood.

4 By these waters gently flowing,

I shall fear no tempest's shock,

And no want or grief be knowing
In the shadow of the Rock.

5 So with patient faith I'll wander
And with loving trust will walk,

For I'll soon be resting yonder
In the shadow of the Rock.
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C. J. B. Chas. J. Butler.

1. I've gone with those I loved so dear, Down to death's dreary shore
;

2. I stood and watched them dis-ap-pear, Those cherished friends of yore
;

3. "When froniniy sight they passed a-way, To yon-der un - seen shore
;

4. Those words they whispered long a-go, I've pou-deredo'er and o'er;

5. When Christ the boatman comes for me, And homeward bends the oar
;

«_,«.-
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1 r^ ^ r(V 1
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rail.
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These words they whispered in my ear, "We'll meet to part no more.

To my lone heart these words bro't cheer " We'll n)eet to part uo more.

Me - thinks I still could hear them say "We'll meet to part no more.

It light-ens all my grief to know " We'll meet to part no more.

I'll shout while passing o'er death's sea "We'll meet to jjart no more.

u^^^=*
We'll meet they whis-pered soft and low, On yon-der un - seen shore

;

_- 0—r-m * *—P-* ^ it *-
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ritard.

Where sor-row's bit - ter tears ne'er flow, We'll meet to part no more.

-I 1 1—
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r
Gospel Song Gems, No. 1 D copyright, isat, by etas. J. Butler. Jolia J. Hood owtter
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C. J. B.

" Go, and do thou likewise."

—

Luke x : 37.
Chas. J. Butler.

1. Christ speaks of one, a helpless one, Who by the way- side lay,

2. A Le - vite, filled with selfish pride, Had coldly passed him by,

3. And one had passed in priestly robes, Whose lips ofi moved with pray'r,

4. In love the good Sa-mar-i- tan The sulT'rer's wants re - lievcd.

i^nfci^:*—»=P»
^fc*=5=^-::^?^^
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T
a good Sa - mar - i - tan In mer - cy came that way.

His cry for help he heed-ed nol, But left him there to die.

But pray'r his frozen heart ne'er warm'd. Self seem'd his on - ly care.

And from our Lord, for kindness shown, A rich re - ward re - ceived.

REFRAIN.

i2=i=
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Oh, be a good Sa - mar - i - tan, The world needs thee to - day,

—g g—tf*—'-*--—•
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For thousands, crush'd by Satan's hand. Are dy - ing by the way.
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"And I will pray the Father and he shall give you another Comforter."—John xiv : i6, i8, 26.

Rev. Geo. P. Beard. J'^^" ^^ =
^^- B. Frank Hutts.

1. When the night is dark and dreary, And my heart is sore distressed, Then the

2. In the midst of doubt and er- ror, "When I wander in the gloom, And my
3. When my earthly friends and pleasures Fail in all their arts to please,Then 'tis

^—^ ^—^^—^ -m-
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promise to the wear\' Brings a dawning day of rest; Then the Comforter's sweet
mindisfill'd wi th terror At my dreanisand fears ofdoom; Then the Spirit's light will

comfort beyond measure To enjoy the Spirit's peace; And the grace of Christ is

_«-._He- pp*±z*=i--Z=sij:s==Ez=#=j:5:t=J=5:;=;:x
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sto - ry Gives me songs in sorrow's night, And the Dayspring in his glory,

ban- ish All the clouds about the throne, And the mists and darkness vanish
e - qual To the tri- als that are giv'n. And the joy of life's grand sequel
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CHORUS.
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Gilds the mountain tops with light. Come,oh,come,thou blessed Spirit, In our

As I know as I am known.
Fills my soul with light of heav'n.
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darken'd souls to shine,We the light of life inherit, Be our Comforter divine.
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Copjrijht, 190O, bj John J. UooJ.
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B. M. J. J. M. Black.

1. When the trumpet of the Lord shall sound, and time shall be no more,

2. On that bright and cloudless morning, when the dead in Christ shall rise,

3. Let ns la - bor for the Mas- ter from the dawn till setting sun,

^r4;:^,^=f:i=rq:f:i=grzr'-f--g--=--^r==*:i=»i^^.;^

:M
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And the morning breaks, eternal, bright and fair ; When the Saved of earth shall

And the glo - ry of his res - urrection share ; When his chosen ones shall

Let us talk of all his wondrous love and care, Then, when all of life is
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gath - er o - ver on the oth - er shore, And the roll is called up

gath - er to their home beyond the skies. And the roll is called up

o - ver, and our work on earth is done, And the roll is called up

I?*
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CHORUS.
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yonder, I'll be there. When the roll . . is called up yon- - - der.

When the roll is called up yonder, I'll be there.

4i-e—

«

When the roll .... is called up yon- - - - der. When the
When the roll is called up yon - der, I'll be there,

Si^fcEE
Cepjlijht, Ufa, b/ ChM. H. 0»bri«L
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roll . . is called up yonder, When the roll is called up yonder, I'll be there.
When the roll
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With, great feeling.
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Wm. J. KiRKPATRICK.
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1. I've wandered fer a- way from God, Now I'm coming home;
2. I've wast -ed ma- ny pre- cious years, Now I'm coming home;
3. I'm tired of sin and stray- ing, Lord, Now I'm coming home

;

4. My soul is sick, my heart is sore, Now I'm coming home;

-0—r#--—• 1 •—r»-* • •-- r-i '
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The paths of sin too long I've trod, Lord, I'm coming hom'^,

I now re- pent with bit - ter tears, Lord, I'm coming home.
I'll trust thy love, be - lieve thy word. Lord, I'm coming home.
My strength renew, my hope re - store. Lord, I'm coming home.

b c^ m—r*-*—• -2 *

B.S.
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- pen wide thine arms of love. Lord, I'm coming home.

m
CHORUS. J), a.

Coming home, coming home, Nev - er more to roam;

5*^
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^^
Wm. J. Kirkpatrick.

6 My only hope, my only plea,

Now I'm coming home,
That Jesus died, and died for me,

Loidj I'm coming home.

6 I need his cleansing blood I know,
Now I'm coming home

;

Oh, wash me whiter than the snow*
Lord, I'm coming home.
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E. E. Hewitt.

SOLO OR DUET.

mi m mnyt.
Jno. R. Swbney.
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1. There's a veil that hangs before me, And an unknown pathway hides

;

2. At the blood-stain'd cross he met me, Bade me look, to him and live
;

3. In the tinie^ of pain and sadness, His sweet promise I will tes^;

V ^
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There's an eye that's watching o'er me,
Tho' tempta- tions shall be -set me,
Welcome, sun- ny hours of gladness,

An almight - y hand that guides.

O - vercom - ing pow'r he'll give.

By his smile made doubly blest.

^v^^3Ez-'^ 't**'~f"
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So I need '^ not fear the morrow; Peace is in my heart to-df

There's a ioy
Ev'- ry step

my heart to-day,

that shines about me, With a pure and heav'nly ray,

that leads to glo- ry Shall his won - drous love display.

'^m

^m
For my bless - ed Saviour tells me. He'll be with me all the way.

^mf^
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All the way, all the way, He'll be with me all the way;
AH the way, all the way, He'll be with

Copjii(hl, 1897, bj Jag. &. Sweuej.
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O my bless - ed Saviour tells me. He'll be with me all the way.
O my blessed He'll be with

Mrs. Frank A. Bheck, J. E. Hall.
Wot too fast. ...... js_js N ^

[_ I

1. I long to be more like my Saviour, I long his sweet presence to know;
2. I long to be more like my Saviour, He ev- er is waiting to bless;

3. I long to be more like my Saviour, To know of his wonderful peace
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To walk in the light of his counsel, That daily like him I may grow.
He bindeth up earth's broken-hearted, And comforteth all in distress.

That giveth the calm in the sorrow, From worry it giveth release.
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. CHORUS.
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I long to be more like the Saviour, To dwell in his love so di - vine •
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And, oh, I may tell him my longing, And know that the blessing is mine,
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Oopjnstil, 1397, 07 JoUa J. Hood.
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Mrs. J. A. Gkiffith. P. P. HrLlIORN.
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1. Drifting a - way from Christ in thy youth, Driftinji a - way from
2. Drifting a - way from moth- er and home, Drifting a - way in

3. Drifting a - way on sin's treach'rous tide, Drifting where death and
4. Drifting a - way from hope's blessed shore. Drifting a - way where
5. Why will you drift on bil- lows of shame. Spurning his grace a -
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- cy and truth,
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Drifting to sin
—^—

'

in ten - der - est youth.
sor - row to roam. Drifting where peace and rest can not come,
dark - ness a - bide. Drifting from heav'n a - way in your pride,

wild breakers roar; Drifted and strand ed, wreck'd, ev -er- mf)re.

gain and a - gain? Soon you'll be lost! in sin to rs - main.
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Drifting a - way from God. Broth - er, the Sav- lour has
Drifting a - way from God.
Drifting a - way from God.
Far from the light of God.
Ev - er a - way from God.
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called 3'ou be -fore; See! you are near-ing e - ter - ni- ty's shore!
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Soon you may perish, be lost ev- ermore, Je- sus now calls for you.
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Copjriubt, leOl, bj P. P. Dilhorn. I'jed b? per.
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Matthew xxvii : 22.

P. P. BiLIIORN.

1. What will you now do with Je - sus? Je- sus the Saviour of men;

2. God's ho- ly Spir- it is pleading, Now at the door of your heart,

3. What will yon do ? will you slight him ? Drive him away from your side ?

4. Still he is patient - ly wait - ing, Ten-der- ly call- ing to - day,

5. Come, while the Spirit is pleading, Answer this question to - daj^

;
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Now un - to all comes the question, Will you re-jtcthim a -gain?

Je - sus is seeking ad - mission, Will you then bid him depart ?

Je - sus who longs to re- deem you. Who for you suffered and died.

Oh, do not spurn his kind mer- cy. Why will you lon-ger de- lay?

O- pen your heart,bid him welcome, Save me, dear Saviour, I pray.

i2-
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CHORUS.

What will you do, what will you do, What will you now do with Jesus?

p W^ -^ •J.N

m^
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Will you reject or take him to-night, What will you now do with Jesus ?
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Copyright, 1889, bj P. P. Bilhom. Used bj per.
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Fannt J . Crosby. Jno R. Swbnbv.

WW w
1. Take the world, but give me Je - sus,—All its joys are but a name;
2. Take the world, but give me Je - sus, Sweetest com - fort of my soul

;

3. Take the world, but give nie Je - sus. Let me view his constant smile
;

4. Take the world, but give me Je - sus, lu his cross my trust shall be.
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But his love a-bid-eth ev - er, Thro' e - ter - nal years the same.

With my Sav - iour watching o'er me I can sing, though billows roll.

Then throughout my pilgrim jour- ney Light will cheer me all the while.

Till, with clear - er, brighter vis - ion, Face to face my Lord I see.

:»-:# 1^ i 1-
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CHORUS.
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Oh, the height and depth of mer - cy ! Oh, the length and breadth of love

!
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Oh, the ful - ness of redemption, Pledge of end - less life a-bove

- :fezz:t=p=f7=p
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Coitriigbt, 1878, \>j Jno. B. 8w«ae;.
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Rev. Geo P. Heard. Mark \ i : 5. Psalm civ : 34.

59
B. Frank Butts.

ml:^ -e—>-• —• *
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1. Commun- ion with ray Fa - tlier, In calm and qui - et hour, Is

2. "When storms are tieice a- bout nie, And sorrow's bil - lows roll, I

3. Oh, leave life's noise and tur- moil, And seek the qui - et hour, That

--8-
Et;

--X 45

r—r-

-I ^4
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sweet and rich iu blessings, And Spirit's gracious pow'r:— He speaks in

hear theMas-ter gen - tly Si)eak peace nn- to my soul; When heart is

he who sees la se - cret May give thee spir - it- pow'r ; There find your

9- "^^
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tones so gen- tie, Hehears my humblest pray'r, In se- cret of his presence
sore with anguish. And eyes are dim T"ith tears, A qui - et hour with Jesus

strength in weakness, And gird your armor on. Then forth to life's great conflict

9i 3r:
*- »-•*-

ict =P=5"-:i
:5EEE
-r-r-tr
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CHORUS.

I feel my Father's care.

Will banish pain and fears.

Till vic-to-ry is won.

O Father, Spirit, Saviour, Fill us with

thineown pow'r; Oh, lead thy loving children To seek the qui- et hour.

^^— h==H hj
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( 1 ^ II Copjright, 191X1, by John J. Bood.



60 ffiraujeiCormatCon*
" I will declare what he hath done for my soul."-

' Bbolah."
With expresxion.

Ps. Ixvi : i6.

J. Howard Entwislb.

1. Once ray eyes saw nothing comely In the low - ly Naz - ar- ene,

2. Once my ears could find no mu - sic In his ten - der, pleading voice;

3. Once ray robes, by sin pol- lut- ed, Were as filth - y rags unclean

;

4. Once I roamed in des- erts dreary, Sought in vain a place of rest;

All his grace was hid- den frora me By the clouds of sin between

;

Now he speaks, and each low whisper Makes my trembling heart rejoice.

In the great King's roy- al presence I could nev- er thus be seen.

Now my soul, no long - er wea - ry, Leans entranced up- on his breast;

-#—
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I was blind, but now I see,

—

His dear word hath made me free,

—

I am whit - er now than snow,-

Bless- ed- ness beyond de - gree,

(g-

Je - sus paid the debt for

Oh, what boundless lib - er

-Je - sus' blood has made me
Je - sus is a rest for

me.

so.

mel
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I was blind, but now I see,— Je
His dear word hath made me free,— Oh,

I am whit - er now than snow,—Je
Bless- ed- ness beyond de - gree, Je

=?p^a
sus paid the debt for me.
what boundless lib - er - tyl

• sus' blood has made me so.

• sus is a rest for mel

^?=to SS i SEE
f»-

-v.- rCopjriglit, 1686, 18«7, b; Jotm i. BoaL

5 Hallelujah, what a Saviour!
Half his love was never told

;

I have found his kingly favor

Richer treasure far than gold.

11: Praise him, O my ransomed soul,

While eternal ages roll. :1|

6 Oh, that all who hear the story

For themselves would taste and see;

Come to him ; his banner o'er thee
Everlasting love shall be.

||: To thy weary soul be given
Kest on earth and rest in heaven. :|]



UraDf JHr, Sal)tour» 61

F. M. D. " For thy name's sake lead me, guide me."— Ps. xxxi. 3.

With expression.
^'^^'^'^ ^'- ^^""•

a^Ei-
\^\yj-j

l* ^ '> 1/ i

1. Saviour, lead me, lest I stray, Gent- 13' lead me all the way
;

2. Thou the refuge of my soul

3. Saviour, lead me, theu at last.

"When life's stormy billows roll,

AVhen the storm of life is past.

<-•- -•-*

leadme, lest I stray, Gent - ly

#-#-#-#
•-•-#-•-•^^

lead me all the way

;

Sav

0-0-0-0-0-
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I am safe when b\- thv side, I would in thy love abide.

I am safe when thou art nigh, All my hopes on thee rely.

To the land of endless day, Where ail tears are wiped away. ^j^

.Si- .a.
"^

%
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safe when by thy side, I would

^

in thy love abide.

CHORUS.
^rfc i'^^ -^—

^

Lead me, lead me,

-(2. A
Sav - iour, lead me, lest I stray

;

Qijja;m ^-^5-

.0L ^ 4i. .^ 4i.
_L^ 1 1

1
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lest I stray
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m
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Gently down the stream of time, Lead me, Saviour, all the way.

stieam of time,

•±0~mr-0-^-0-

all the way.
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'^ Cftiok of Joj," bj per. f=f



62 ffitje Mn^Htnv f^ntf) Mvif^tn,
E. E. Hewitt

lb:

1. Lil'e has its chauj;;eful seasons, its suushine and its rain, Its summer and its

2. lu ev- 'ry precious promise I see a jiolden ray, To fill my soul with
3. The clouds may veil the suushine now streaming from above, Yet they are ting'd

mm
i^l^r^^ ;±:=:

^:^
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P
win - ter, its pleasures and its pain; But comin" close to Je - sus, his

gladness, to guide me, lest I stray; The word of my Redeem- er rich

glo - ry, the com- fort of his love; Since at the feet of Je - sus I

T^^^. 1 »—•—rH
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grace will not depart; The Daystar hath arisen, 'tis shining in my heart,

blessing shall impart; The Daystar hath arisen, 'tis shining in my heart,

chose the better part, The Daystar hath arisen, 'tis sliining in my heart.

^ ^ #-
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CHORUS.
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Beautiful Star, Star of the Day, Risen for me, lighting my way;
Beautiful Star, Star of the Day, Risen for me, lighting my way;
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Beautiful Star, Star of the Day, Pledgeof the morn that fades not away
Beautiful Star, Star of the Day, Pledge of the morn

L^ -^ r-0 0-0-0—0-0-0-0-^ 0''-0'^-
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E. E. Hbwitt.
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Jno. R. Swbnkt.

j< fi <u=:

1. More

2. More

3. More

4. More

about Je

about Je

about Je

about Je

^^

w .0. .^ .0. .

sua would I know, More of his grace to oth-ers show;

•SU3 let me learn, More of his ho - ly will discern;

sus; in his word, Holding communion with my Lord;

• sus ; on bis throne, Riches in glo - ry all bis own

;

EfcS3^
EE=^
tJ L/

^ ^ zx:
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-I—^4- N ^

5=t: 1
More of his sav-ing ful-ness see, More of his love who died for me.

Spir - it of God, my teacher be, Showing the things of Christ to me.

Hearing his voice in ev - 'ry line, Making eacn faithful say -ing mine.

More of bis kingdom's sure increase : More of his coming, Prince of Peace.

^S—*. J-JU
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REFRAIN.
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More, more a -bout Je - sus, More, more a -bout Je - sus;
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More of his sav-ing ful-ness see, More of his love who died for me.
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64 IF mu JLoo^ tot Sou CTtrr.
EoiB Makks.

m
Wheu the faithful have gatherVl up in heaven at last, When the trial of the
When the long, long procession ])asses on by the King, When the shouts f)f the
It may happen that here again we never shall meet, We may not hold an -

r:

Christian is a thing of the past; Where the servants of Je- sus have no
victors join to make heaven ring, When each one from the Master takes the
oth - er such communion so sweet; Oh, just promise to meet me in that

cross- es to bear, In that beau- ti - ful cit - y, I will look for you there.

crown he shall wear, I sliall surely be with them, and I'll look for you there.

cit - y so fair. Promise me—then be faithful—and I'll look for you there.

§ife
4=t=t

-y-m
i)./S.-crowubeshall wear, In the time of our triumph I will look for you there.

I will look for you there, I will look for you there. When the cross is a -

bandon'd which we here have to bear,When each one from the Master takes the

^ ^ * -^ -*• m. M ^ — —r-0 0-'—0— — —rr
I
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1 \f U Oaypilbt, 1900. bj John J. OosiL
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Wm. Stevenson. Jno. R. Swbnby.

-4-

1. Jesus is with me ! O blessed the place Where Jesus reveal-eth the

2. Jesus is with me ! How can I forget The grace that hath saved me and

3. Jesus is with me! My Saviour, my all, With love he receives me, he

f m •

J

i

light of his face; It beams with a radiance that brightens my heart, Brings

cancelled my debt? Gethsem-a-ne's terrors for me were endured, And
hears when I call ; His smile bringeth pleasure that cannot be told, No

>^Si^r=t
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r^ •—

r

F=F
CHORUS.

r-dz:

joy and re - joicing, bids sorrow de- part. Je-sus is with me by

nought but his life-blood my pardon secured,

good from the upright his hand doth withhold.

I I I I
I I

?=i-r-: •—r* ' '-

night and by day, Still guiding my footsteps, and guidiug my way ; Jesus is

I

with me, no e- vil I fear, No ill can be-fall me when Jesus is near.
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Oospel Song Qems, No. 1—E I



66
J. W. Van db VsntM.

$^t Sbn\^tn Mt.
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W. S. Wbbden. By per.

N N N J ,

1. The dear loving Saviour has found me, And shatter'd the fetters that hound me,
2. He sought me so long ere I knew him, But fi - nal- Jy winning rae to him,
3. I nev-er, no,never will leave him. Grow weary of service and grieve him.

Tho' all was con- fusion a- round me, He came and spoke peace to my soul

;

I j'ielded my all to pur- sue him, And asked to be filled with his grace;
I'll constantly trust and believe him, Remain iu his presence di - vine:

^ f: ^ il: x>
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The blessed Redeemer that bought me. In tenderness constantly sought me,
Although a vile sin- ner before him, Thro' faith I was led to implore him,
A -biding in love ev-er flowing, In knowledge and grace ever growing,
0- m m •*• -^ -^ -^ -^ ' m m -.•"-^ .•-

zfc .^—i^--^^_-V—u<
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\--^J^0 i^—•-# tf « ^ *^'7^y^
The way of sal- vation he taught me. And made my heart perfectly whole.
And now I rejoice and a - dore him, Restored to his lov- ing em- brace.
Con -fid-ing im-plicit-ly, knowing That Je-sus the Saviour is mine.

CHORUS.
^ f ^ I
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He saves me, he saves me, His love fills my soul, hallelu - jah ! Oh, glo- ry
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„, . / His Spir - it a - bideth with - in
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^^'l. His blood cleanses (OwjiY.) me from all sin.
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Sarah Flower Adams. L. Mason.
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1. Near - er, my God, to thee, Near - er to thee; E'en though it

be a cross That rais- eth Still all my song shall be,

19-

^m
-0- •»-,

Nearer, my God, to thee. Nearer, my God, to thee, Near- er thee.

2 Though like the wanderer.
The sun gone down,

Darkness be over me,
My rest a stone,

Yet in my dreams I'd be
Nearer, my God, to thee,

Nearer to thee.

3 There let the way appear
Steps unto heaven

;

All that thou sendest me
In mercy given,

Angels to beckon me
Nearer, my God, to thee.

Nearer to thee.

4 Then with my waking thoughts
Bright with thy praise,

Out of my stony griefs

Bethel I'll raise

;

So by my woes to be
Nearer, my God, to thee,

Nearer to thee.

5 Or if, on joyful wing
Cleaving the sky.

Sun, moon, and stars forgot,

Upward I fly,

Still all my song shall be.

Nearer, my God, to thee,

Nearer to thee.



68 Etll iUt tf)t Stotrg of 3tf^m.
Fanny J. Crosby.

-It

J NO, R. SWBNE*.

1. Tell me the sto - ry of Je - sus, Write on my heart ev-'ry word,

2. Fasting, a- lone in the des - ert, TeJl of the days that he passed,

3. Tell of the cross where they nailed him, Writhing in anguish and pain;

S?a#
Jt^ML £- mm^E^^E^ jU-

:t=t:
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Cho.—Tell me the sto - ry of Je - sus, Write on my heart ev'ry word.

Fine.
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•
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Tell me the sto - ry most precious. Sweetest that ev - er was heard
;

How for our sins he was tempted. Yet was triumphant at last

;

Tell of the grave where they laid him. Tell how he liv - eth a- gain

;

^
-#—•- -P ' P ^- SS^ -p=p-^

Tell me the sto - ry most precious, Sweetest that ev - er was heard.

4^ s -•-* ^ ^^
Tell how the angels, in cho- rus. Sang as they welcomed his birth,-

Tell of the years of his la - bor, Tell of the sorrow he bore,

Love in that sto - ry so ten - der, Clear - er than ev - er I see

;

-#—»-
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r =5= =f
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m^ Sf
Glo - ry to God in the high - est ! Peace and good tidings to earth.

He was despised and af-flict - ed. Homeless, reject - ed and poor.

Stay, let me weep while you whisper, Love paid the ransom for me.

OnrTTlgbt, 1880, bj Join J. Hooot
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Rev. Johnson Oatman, Jr.

^bSz^^zqzcs:
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J. Howard Entwislb.
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1. Wheu I came to the Lord with a bur- den of sin, On Je - sus my
2. With a dull, ach- ing heart I at- tempted to pray, While tears of re-

3. Now I walk with my Lord on the heaven - ly road. And praise him for

4. When I stand with the blest by the bright crystal sea, My Saviour and

load I did
pentance did
making rae

Lord I'll ex

roll,

roll,

whole
• tol,

y> 1^ y
Then way down in my heart I felt heaven be- gin,

But like sun aft - er storm, ev'ry cloud pass'd away,
And I walk light and free, for he took all my load,

But I'll love that dear hour while the ages shall flee,

:lt=t
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CHORUS.
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When Je- sus spoke peace to my soul. Yes, Jesus spoke peace, such
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heav - en- ly peace, When he made my poor, broken heart whole; Oh, I

love that hour yet, and can never forget, When Jesus spoke peace to my soul.

-0— —0-
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C. W. McCrossan.

With sjyirit.
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F. S. Shbpard.
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1. Nothing is too hard for Je

2. Nothing is too hard for Je

3. Nothing is too hard for Je

BUS, He the roughest road hath trod
;

sus ; Tempted one and sore • ly tried,

BUS ; Friend, the Saviour speaks to thee,

g £ t=E ^^
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He can aid us in our tri - als, Safely bring us home to God.

Sa- tan hath no power to con - quer, If in Christ thou dost a - bide.

" I will give thee life su - per - ual, Lasting as e - ter - ni - ty."
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^
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CHORUS. ^llE^- ^ ^tg:

Nothing is too hard for Je - sus, Tell the news all around."

Nothing is too hard for Christ the blessed One- Tell the news all around

V
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Quickly spread the joy - ful mes - sage Wheresoev- er man is found.

Quickly spread the joyful message all around.
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Ida Scott Taylor. J. Howakd Entwisle.
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1. Glorious is the morning Of the Sabbath day, Far and near, loud and clear,

2. All the world re- joices On this Sabbath day, Praises rise to the skies,

3. Tuneful sounds are swelling On this Sabbath day; Hymn and pray 'r thrill the air,

iT-Sl^ :fczfc ^:W—W---^-

^^/^-Az=^ —V—;^-
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Joy-bells call away; Holy chimes are ringing. Peace and gladness bringing,

Hearts are light and gay; Sounds of triumph pealing, Near and far are stealing,

Trusting children say, We will tell the sto- ry Of the King of glo- ry,
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Oh, 'tis sweet to be alive On this sacred dayl Oh, 'tis sweet to be alive,

Oh, 'tis sweet to be alive On this happy dayl
Oh, 'tis sweet to be alive On this blessed day! ^-^
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And greet this day ofdays,And to tune each happy voice Tosingthe Saviour's praise;
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My heart can say This Sabbath day, 'Tis sweet to be alive, 'Tis sweet to be alive

!
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Fanny J. Crosby.

.1

Jno. R. Swbnky.

1
1. Pray on, pray on, O trusting heart. Let not thy courage fail;

2. What tho' thy pray'rs thro' many tears May reach his throne on high,

3. Perhaps in some despond- ing hour. When hope has well nigh past,

4. Pray on, pray on, O wea - ry not, Whate'er thy tri - al be;
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But take thy Sav- iour at his word. And know thou shaltpre- vail.

He knows the an- guish of thy heart, And will not pass thee by.

The light will burst up- on thy soul, And joy be thine at last.

But lean thy faith on him who said, " It shall be well with thee."

Ute f-r=T

CHORUS

Tho' the cross is hard to bear, There is balm in secret pray'r;

hard to bear, secret pray'r;

9^#i ifcit::
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Go and tell . . . thy sorrows there, And leave it all . . . with Je- sus.

Go and tell thy sorrows there,
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Copyright, 1900, bj U>iie E. Swenej.
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Hattie E. Bubll. Arr. from Melody by Rev. John B. Sumnbr.
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1. My Father is rich in houses and lands, He holdeth the wealth of the

2. My Father's own Son,the Saviour from sin,Once wander'd o'er earth as the

3. I once was an outcast stranger on earth, A sinner by choice, an

4. A tent or a cottage, why should I care ? They're building a palace for

iL±
~-W—W-

t:
-p_p»_ *^: ^^i

I—iT-r^r-t-t

world in

poorest

al - ien

me o -

his hands! Of rubies and diamonds, of sil - ver and gold His

of men, But now he is reigning for- ev - er on high, And will

by birth ! But I've been adopted, my name's written down,—An
ver there ! Tho' exiled from home, yet, still I may sing : All

^:±-
4Z- ^_J=_4r4=- i^Lfc
h22- -W—P- ::t==t=t
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CHORUS.
^^- T=T- m-A- N̂-

Jzirr It -^

cof- fers are full,—he has riches untold,

give me a home in heaven by and by.

heir to a mansion, a robe and a crown,

glo - ry to God, I'm the child of a King.

*-i5^
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I'm the child of a King, The
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\ ad lib.
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child of a King ; With Je - sus my Saviour I'm the child of a King.

G«i7tight, 1881, bj John J. Hovil.
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Temperance Song. Frank M. Davis.

1. We are marching on with banner and with song, To the contest that is

2. We'll march on like warriors, earnest, brave, and strong,We will sound the glorious
3. We are but a band of youthful volunteers, Marching on, our glorious
4. Ev'ry boy and girl should join our noble band, Firm resolved to fight un-
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raging far and near; We are battling for the right against the wrong,
bat- tie cry a- far; Pure cold wa- ter e'er shall be our hap- py song,

land from ruin to save; We shall work and win, tho' few have been our years,

till the warfare's o'er; We will make our influence felt throughout the land,
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CHORUS.

For the vict'ry we will nev- er fear.

Hallow'd truth shall be our guiding star.

We shall wear the laurels of the brave.

Swelling tides ofjoy from shore to shore.

-•
> m . • *-•- • M =—r(?;

"

Marching on, marching

While we shout aloud the battle cry; Marching
marching on, bat - lie cry

;

^ !^
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on, marching on, We shall gain the vict'ry by and by.
Marching on, marchingon,

I
by and by.Marching on, marchingon, i by and by.
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E. E. HKwirr. Arr. by J. J. H.
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1. Lost, lost on the mountains of sin and de- spair, Till Je - sus in

2. My daj's, swiftly passing, have brought from above So man- y bright
3. How well I re - member, in sorrow's dark night, The lamp of his

4. Be -fore me the tow 'rs of Je - ru - sa - lem rise. Each day I am
•••-• b*

l_-#—i 1 i
^—

]
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'^"
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love, sought and rescued me there, He saved me from wand'ring, he
tok - ens of mer - cy and love ; "More grace" he has giv - en, and
word shed its beau - ti - ful light, And sweet was the voice of the
near- ing my home in the skies ; My Sav- iour a mansion of

^ -0- M -^ 0- -0- 0- #••-••-
_^^

--^^—tr—tr—[7—17"

gave me re- lease. And led me to pathways of blessing and peace,
burdens removed. Yes, o- ver and o - ver, his goodness I've proved.
Comfort- er then, A - waking new praises a - gain and a- gain,
joy will prepare, And loved ones are waiting to welcome me there.

#. ^ *u ^

g
And shall I turn back in - to the world ? No,
#- ••-*•-•••. .0- ' -0- -0- . I
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no, not

Cop7ii{ht, 1694, bf Jobn J. Bood. T̂—
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8, F. G. Burroughs

mf)nt mn sou »o?

^^^
Adam Gbibkl.

|5C=K^^=it *-^
1. What will you do -with the King called Jesus? Many are waiting to
2. What will you do for the King called Jesus, He who for you left his

What will you do with the Kin called Jesus,—Who will submit to his

hear you say,—Some have despised him, rejecting his mercy. What will you
throne above. Here 'mid the low- ly and sin- ful to la- bor, Dail -y un-

gentle sway? Where are the hearts ready now to enthrone him? Who will his

mmM
do with your King to-day? What can you witness concerning his goodness,

folding his Father's love. Look on the fields white already to harvest,

kind commands obey ? Come with your ointments most costly and precious,

~s "^—

'

tm ^=i
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K?^^ Pt V—P'-

m^ M s ^ Ji-ff-

y^-*-fe: BE ^-•—*:-*
Who died to save you from sin's bitter thrall ? Who will declare him the

Who now is willing to toil with the few ? What will you do for the

Pour out yonr gifts at the dear Saviour's feet ; Render to him all your

^^^
fair- est of thousands? Who now will crown him the Lord of all ?

dear Saviour, Jo - sus? Lo, he is waiting, he calls for you!
loy - al de- vo - tion ; Seek to ex- alt him by prais - es meet.

-• j r^ » • » « 0- ' \0 s *:f± ^^Em^ ^ ^
«(y)Ti(T«. INO, b/ Jobs J. H««4.
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CHORUS. Voices in unison.
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^hat will you do with the Kiug called Jesus? What, oh, what will you dowith Jesusi
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Voices in parts.
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He waits to bless all who humbly confess Faith in his blood and righteousnesa
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C. J. B. ^ Sinner lil^e JHe* Chas. J. Butler,

^

I-was once lar away from the Saviour, And as vile as a sinner could be,

2 I wandered on in the darkness,
Not a ray of light could I see, [ness,

And the thought filled myheart with sad-
There's no hope for a sinner like me.

3 I then fully trusted in Jesus,
And oh, what a joy came to me

;

My heart was filled with his praises,

For saving a sinner like me.

4 No longer in darkness I'm walking.
For the light is now shining on nie,

And now unto others I'm telling,

How he saved a poor sinner like me.

5 And when life's journey is over,

And I the dear Saviour shall see,

I'll praise him for ever and ever.

For saving a sinner like me.
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Ada Blbnkhorn.

f-^-N
J. Howard Entwislb.
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^^^i=^-t:—^^
1. Would you to your Saviour now be rec - onciled ? Let the blessed
2. Would you hold communion sweet with God above? Let the blessed
3. Would you have his peace within your heart a- bide ? Let the blessed
4. Would you have the God of life to be your friend ? Let the blessed

!!=# t
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Christ come in; Would you hear him call you his be - lov - ed child?
Christ come in; Would you know the height and depth of his great love?
Christ come in; Would you from the storms of life in Je - sus hide?
Christ come in; Would you have him dwell with you till life shall end ?

come in;
_^_ _^ -f^- ^ ^ ^ ^

r

JzJ ^^ ^5=q:
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CHORUS.—^—^-
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Let the bless - ed Christ come in.

m. £ .(2.1..

Let the bless- ed Christ come
#-• -^ •#- #- #- ^«-
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in, come in. Let the blessed Christ come in ; come in ; Give to him who
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loves you, welcome sweet and true, Let the blessed Christ come in. come in.
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Mary D. James. Wm. J. Kirkpatrick.

^m
1. Oh, bless- ed fel- low-ship divine! Oh, joy supremely sweet ! Com-
2. I'm walking close to Je - sns' side, So close that I can hear The
3. I'm lean- ing on his lov- ing breast, Along life's weary way; My
4. I know his shelt'ring wings of love Are always o'er me spread, And

fc^-^=tlis -v-1-
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pan - ion - ship with Je - sns here Makes life with bliss re - pkte.
soft - est wisp - ers of his love, In fel -low -ship so dear,

path, il - lumined by his smiles. Grows brighter day by day.

tho' the storms may fiercely rage, All calm and free from dread,

«—I-*--—• • •—i-t^ 4^—• F—r-P^
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In
And
No
My
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un- ion with the pur - est one I find my heav'n on earth be -gun.
|

feel his great, al-might - y hand Protects me in this hos - tile land,
j

foes, no woes my heart can fear. With my al-might -y Friend so near. 5

peace - ful spir- it ev - er sings, " I'll trust the cov - ert of thy wings."!

Wz -v-r 3eEi^
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CHORUS.
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Oh, wondrous bliss! oti, joy sublime! I've Je-sus with me all the time,

i— 1 p—rm • •—P-
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Oh,wondrous bliss! oh, joy sublime! I've Je - sus with me all the time.
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C.J. B.
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Chas. J. Cutler.
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1. Along the storm- y sea of sin, Wreck after wreck comes drifting in
;

2. Oh, hear them, now for help they cry. Shout o'er the waves that help is nigh I

3. Some of the struggling ones may be Those of thy kindred dear to thee,

4. Oh, not one moment then de- lay, But to the res- cue haste a - way

;
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Haste, brother, haste and lend a hand, Some you may help to reach the land.

Throw out to them the gos- pel line, 'Twill never fail, for 'tis di - vine.

Oh, shall they sink beneath the wave, And you not lend a hand to save?

A soul's worth more than all earth's gold, Its val- ue nev- er can be told.

.0 0- J. LJ
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CHORUS,
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Oh, see them by the billows tossed, Soon they may be for- ev - er
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Then quickly to the res- cue fly, Some we may save if we but try.
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Mrs. Prank A. Bkrck. Frank M Davis.

r I

I ^ .

1. The hosts of sin in strong ar - ray Oppose thy Lord's command.
2. When strong tempta- tions we must bear, Or know grief's smiting hand,
3. March on to heights of faith un - trod, O- bey thy Lord's command,
4. Thro' ev - 'ry dan - ger God will lead. And give the vie- fry graud,
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And ye
Oh, then
And glad
If ye
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ye
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shall
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put on his

will need God's
put on the
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to - day,

to wear,

of God,
of God,
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may be
may be
may be
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CHORUS.—Sop. Obligato.
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the whole ar - -
' mor, Put

the whole ar - mor, the ar - mor of God, Put
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the whole ar - - mor. That ye may be strong to
the whole ar - mor, the ar - mor of God,

—~n—*y~T—

I

battle with wrong, Put ou the whole ar- mor of God; That :|| mor of God.

I

Oospel Song Oems, No. 1—
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Miss Jhnnib Stout. A. A. Arukn.

1. Oh, I oft -en sit and pon - der, When the sun is sink-ing low,

2. Shall I be at work lor Je - sus, Whilst he leads me ))y the hand,
3. But perhaps my work lor Je - sus Soon in fu - ture may be done,

m:^4-t^V i—f--^
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Where shall yonder fu- ture find me : Does but God in heav - en know ?

And to those a- round be say - ing, Come and join his hap - py band?
All my earthly tri - als end - ed, And my crown in heav - en won

;

^ ^^tfcs ^ I^-- r

a
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Shall I be a-mong the liv - ing? Shall I min-gle with the free?

Come, for all things now aie rea - dy, Come, his faithful foil- 'wer be
;

Then for - ev - er with the ran- somed Thro' e - ter - ni - ty I'd be

^ e _ . . I «—•—•-=

—

m I C34^-F—f-
Ii^Ft 1^=^ F*-^^ d: -A—^t-

tiEtE!^
Where- so- e'er my path be lead - ing.

Oh, where'er my path be lead - ing.

Chanting hymns to him who bought me

i=P

Saviour, keep my heart with thee.

Saviour, keep my heart with thee.

With his blood shed on the tree.

m^̂m^ -V
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CHORUS.

Oh, the fu - - - - ture

Oh, the fu - ture Ues be - fore me.

-S^

TJT^
lies

And

^ b i:^

be - fore me, And I

I know not where I'll be. Oh, the
^.' ^. p.- J^

From " Our Sabbath Home," by per.
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know . . not where I'll be, But where'er - - my path be
future lies before me, And I know not where I'll be, But where'er my path be leading, Saviour,

fc

^.B|
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I* ft

^ ^ ^ ^ ' ir^' L 1^ '^ ^ ^ ^ ^ '^
\j '^

lead - - ing, Saviour, Keep . . . my heart with thee.

keep my heart with thee, But where'er mv path be leading. Saviour, keep my heart with thee.

i: ^iht/—^^—^-r UH=^-p= ?
b;-t—u-tb-^^t/—5'-f

A^. A. Ogdbn.Albxcbnah Thomas.

1. Hark! 'tis the Shepherd s voice I hear, Out in the desert dark and drear,

2. Who'll go and help this Shepherd kind, Helphim the wand'riuglambstofind?
2. Out in the desert hear their cry; Out on the mountain wild and high,

SS:SE± 4: iti^i i#
4- -•-i
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Calling the lambs who've gone astray, Far from the Shepherd's fold away.
Who'll bring the lost ones to the fold,Where they'll be sheltered from thecold?
Hark! 'tis the Master speaks to thee, " Go, find my lambs, where'er they be."

/ Bring them in, bring them in, Bringtheminfromthefieldsofsin;
1 Bring them in, bring them in. Bring thewand'ring ones to . . Jesus.
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Grace Elizabeth Cobb. Chas. H. GABBlBt.

1. Blessed Lil - y of the Val - ley, oh, how fair is he! He is

2. Let me siii<? of all his mercies, of his kindness true, He is

3. The' he lead me thro' the val- ley of the shade of death, He is---.*--_ ^ ft t: f:

-^--T- Si:
S.

-I?=f=^
V ;:^--^—
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mine,
mine,
mine,

am his;

am his;

am his

;

=• #-J-

Sweeter than the angel's music is his

Fresh at morn, and in the evening, comes a
Should I fear, when oh, so tender- ly he

D. 8.—Sweeter than the angel's music is his

Fine.

voice to me. He is mine,
bless- ing new. He is mine,
whis- per- eth. He is mine,

ti tL ti t-'tit.
t^^r—-1 1 1 •

I am his. Where the lilies fair are

I am his ! With the deep'ning shadowa
I am his! For the sunshine of his

±12=1=:

me, He is mine, am his.
^ ^ ^ ' U U 1/

blooming by the waters calm, There he leads me, and upholds me by his

comes a whisper, "safe-ly rest ! Sleep iu peace, for I am near thee, naught shall

presence doth illume the night, And he leads me thro' the valley to the

l-r—1
1

\ ^

strong right arm; All the air is love around me, I can feel no harm,
thee mo -lest; I will linger till the morning, keeper, friend and guest,"

mountain height ; Out of bondage in - to freedom, in - to cloudless light-

iteT^=w
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Cop;ri(bt, 18M, bj , HUJ. Ugod.
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^-=z^_^^^
CHORUS.

I
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He is mine,
He !s mine.

u u u »^ u
I am his. Lil - y of the valley.

Blessed Lil - y of the val- ley.
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He is mine! Lil - y of the val- ley, I am his!
Hal- le - lu- jah, he is mine 1 Blessed Lil - y of the val - ley.
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X ao^e tt)e J^ertg Seat.
Mrs. J. C. Yui.E. J. Howard Entwislb.
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1. I love the mercy seat, 'Tis there I meet my Lord ; 'Tis there his smiling
2. I love the mercy seat, 'Twas there he set me free, When tremblingly I

3. I love the mercy seat, For o- ver it I see One countenance se-

^m ,5-^^ ^- -\ T^
I
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w
face I greet, And there I hear his word ; Ah, 'tis there I come for rest,

sought his feet. In my extrem - i - ty ; Foul with un- forgiv - en sin,

rene and sweet Turned evermore to me ; 'Tis my Father rec - onciled.

^ 3±3zW-^=*t^3 S
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When by care and toil oppress'd. And Ilean on Jesus' breast. There, just there!
To his side he drew me in,Touch'd,and said to me," be clean!" There,just there!
And he owns me for his child. His, in Christ the undefiled, There, just there

!
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Rev. Johnson Oatman, Jr. H. James Preston.

1. At the great resurrection, when the dead in Christ shall rise, And we
2. When the angel has sounded with his trump o'er land and sea, And the

3. I will not fear the judgment, since my blessed Saviour died. For his

.0 L_
I 1 1 1 1-
y 5^ yi b' f-

gather in those mansions of the soul, "When the great hook is opened in that

heavens are rolled backward as a scroll, When the nations assemble, and the

blood hath made my broken spirit whole, So I'll press on to glory, then, while
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land beyond the skies, I will answer at the calling of the roll.

Lord shall call for me, I will answer at the calling of the roll.

standing by his side, I will answer at the calling of the roll.
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CHORUS.

I will answer at the calling of the roll. In that blessed habi-

ta- tion of the soul

;

Oh, how happy I will be when my
hab - i - ta- tion of the soul

;
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^
Lord shall call for me, I will answer at the calling of the roll.
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F. M. D. " Let us go into the house of the Lord."—Ps. cxxii : i. Frank M. Davis.
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1. Sweet the music of the Sabbath bells, Stealing on the qui - et air,

2. Sweet the music of the Sabbath bells, As they to the world proclaim,

3. Sweet the music of the Sabbath bells; Let it ech - o earth around,
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Floating o'er the world in tuneful notes. Calling to the house of pray'r.
' Who- so- ev - er will, may find sweet rest Thro' the blessed Saviour's name."
Till the nations now in darkness hear And shall know the gospel sound.
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CHORUS.

1
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Chime
Chime on,
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on,

chime
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chime on, sweet Sabbath bells,chime on,chime on,

on, chime on, chime on, i v^ »- I ^
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Chime on, chime
Chime on, chime on, chime on, chime on.
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sweet Sabbath bells, chime on.
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E. E. Hewitt.

Sloicl)/ and smoothly
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F. E. Beldbn.
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X

1. Keep us, blessed Saviour, keep us By thy mer - cy and thy might;

2. Let thy loviug arms en - fold us, Be a shield from ev- 'ry foe;

3. Saviour, help us trust thee ev - er. Let our minds be staid on thee;

4. Thou who knovvest ev- 'ry tri - al. Thou who hearest ev- 'ry prayer,

i^- -0- -42-
;— 75 <^ 0—r<l^ •—r^- s—rig • r*^ •—r^" •—i-^" •-

-^t-b
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Save our wea- ry feet from stumbling, Lead us in the ways of light,
g,

May we, as we journey onward, More and more thy goodness know. ?.

Then, a- mid life's ma - ny dangers. Calm and fearless we shall be. -3

Be our strength and conso - la- tion, Till thy wondrous joy we share. -*

Keep us, Saviour, strong Defend - er. Keep us till temptations cease

;

.... U|
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Till the morning breaks in splendor, Keep us in thy perfect peace.
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Harriet E. Jones. J. Howard Entwislb.
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1. Come, Holy Spir- it, thee I ara needing, That I be filled with the

2. Come, Holy Spir- it, dwell in me sweetly, Come to my heart all the

3. Come, Holy Spir- it, fill to o'erflowing, Give me an anthem down
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^-g
life - giving bread;

dross to consume;

deep in my heart;

Spir -it of blessing, come while I'm pleading,

Come just this moment, fill me complete- ly,

If thou shalt ev - er in me be glowing

-I

—
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i).«9.—Promise of Je - sus, Comfort - er precious,
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Fine.
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CIIOKUS.

w^
Come, that my poor hungry soul may be fed.

All my whole be - iug con- trol and illume.

I may to oth- ers rich blessings impart.

Coming, be

-si- -*-

lieving,

Thou art most welcome, O Spir
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sweetly re - ceiving. Welcome, most welcome, O Spir- it of lo%e;
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Copjrigtat, 1899, bj J. Howard Entwisle.
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A. F. BOURNB.

^^illiiil
1. When tlie pearl -y gates are open'd To a sinner " sav'd by grace,"

2. Thro' time's ev- er-changing seasons, I am pressing t'ward the goal

;

3. There my dear Redeem- er liv- eth, Blessed Lamb up- on the throne
;

Wheu thro' ev - er- last- ing mer-cy,
'Tis my heart's sweet native country,

By the crim- son marks up- on them,

«_u ^ « p " p ^ ! -

I be- hold my Saviour's face,

'Tis the homeland of my soul

;

He will sure - ly claim his own.
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When I en - ter in the mansions Of the cit - y bright and fair,

Ma - ny lov'd ones,cloth'd with beauty, In those wondrous glo- ries share

;

So, when ev - er sad or lone - ly, Look be- youd the earth- ly care;

M *-L # •_•__• (2_
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I shall have a roy - al welcome, For I'll be no stranger there.

When I rise, redeemed, forgiv - en, I shall be no stranger there,

Wea - ry child of God, remem - ber, You will be no stranger there.

I shall be no stranger there, Jesus will my place prepare

;

I shall be no stranger there, Je - sus will my place prepare ;

yi=-,-5?-
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Vopjright, 1698, bj Wm. J. Kiikpttrick. Bj pet.
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He will meet me, he will greet me, I shall be no stranger there.

He will meet me, he will greet me, I shall be

tl7
il

Softn Cti: 16»
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W. H. Harpkr.

- f I love to tell the sto - ry, How Christ, the King of
'iFor sin - ners he re - ceives them, His blood was shed to

^^?+='= g

D.C.—You say, "bow do

-^ '
1

—-r ,

I know it?"— John iii six- teen will

/-v Fine.

grjE

Glo - ry. Left heav'n a - bove to come and res - cue me
; \

save them— So Je - sus died for sin - ners just like me. j

TT-II
I

I

^rit. '

show it; That big word " who - so - ev - er" just means me.

CHORUS. 1
,

r:\D.G.

Yes, yes, yes, O yes ! Je- sus died to set poor sinners free

;

^—S- :>2=^
Lfi>-^- m

Used bj p«nmssioD.

2 So now I'll try to please him,
My life I'll give to serve him

;

His true and faithful servant I will be:

And when called home to glory,

I'll sing the good old story,

That Jesus died for sinners j ust like me.

3 Then, brother, won't yon love him ?

And, sister, won't you trust him?
I know he died for you as well as me:
We need our sins forgiven,

That we may go to heaven, [me.
To live with Christ, who died for you and
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Tempo di marchf^

&n tot 3tmfil
J. Howard Entwislb.

1. On
2. On
3. On

for

for

for

Je- sus ! stead- y be your arm and brave; Onward, onward,
Je-sus! tiresome tho' the conflict be, Tho' the hosts of
Je- sus, till the sound of strife is o'er! When the great Com-

izz m
J). C.—" On for Je- sus!" this shall be the bat - tie-cry, Ne'er retreat - ing,
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take the shield and sword
;

On for Je - sus! standard of your
sin are press -ing hard; On for Je - sus! striving for the

mand - er calls for thee rhou Shalt wear a crowu of life for-

^ 1:5 8#- • -^ ^U-
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ev - er press -ing on; On for Je - sus! marching on to

1 K
Fine.
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Cap-
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tain wave,
to - ry,

ermore,
-0-

Press - ing
End - less

And with

on -

life

Je

' ^. ^.^
ward, trust - ing in his word,
will soon be your re - ward.

- sus reign e - ter - nal - ly.
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vie - to - ry, As we shout the glad re - demptiou song.

CHORUS. I fc. k I . .
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March - ing, marching on, . . .We're marching onward still for Je - sus;
Marching on, marching on,
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March - ing, marching on,. . . Beneath the banner of the free
Marching on, marching on,
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Oovjiifht, 1897, bj JohB J. BoixL
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Harriet B. McKeever.
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In a world so full of weeping, While the years are rolling on, Christian
There's no time to waste in sighing. VViiile the years are rolling on ;

Time is

Let us strengthen one anoth - er. While the years are rolling on ; Seek to

Friends we love are quickly flying, While the years are rolling on; No more

[pursue,
souls the watch are keeping. While the years are rolling on. While our journey we

flying, souls are dying. While the years are rolling on, Loving words a soul may win,
raise a fallen brother, While the years are rolling on. This is work for ev'ry hand

parting, no more dying, While the years are rolling on. In the world beyond the tomb

With the haven still in view,There is work for us to do,While the years are rolling on-
From the wretched paths of sin ; We may bring the wand'rers in,While the years, etc-
Till,Throughout creation's land,Armies for the Lord shall stand. While the years, etc-
Sorrow never more can come, When we meet in that blest home, While the years, etc-

Are loll - ing on, are rolling on, Are roll- ing on, are rolling on,
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Oh, the joy that we may scatter, While the years are rolling on.̂
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"Jesus therefore, being wearied with his journey, sat thus on the well."—St. John ir: 6.

Harriet E. Jones. J. Howard Entwisle.
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1. I have found the waters sweet, Sitting at the well is Je - sus; I have
2. Come where lasting joy is rife! Sitting at the well is Je - sus; Come, ob-
3. Are you thirsty? comeand taste! Sitting at the well is Je - sus; While he
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found a joy complete, Sitting at the well is Je - sus; Lo! the ver- y
tain e- ter- nal life! Sitting at the well is Je - sus; Those whocome he
lingers, come in haste! Sitting at the well is Je - sus; He will save from

jfL Jt. ^ jO. ^ ^ JfL M. ^m ££ f—r-
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Christ is he. All I've done he telleth me, Friends and brothers,come and see,

will receive, Sweetly pardon and relieve, On- ly come, his word believe,

sins the worst.Those who drink shall never thirst,Come,my brother, who'll be first?
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CHORUS.
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Sitting at the well is Je- sus. Precious water, living spring, Ever- lasting
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life to bring; Come and taste and with me sing: "Sitting at the well is Jesus."
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p. M. D. Frank M. Davis.

1. Wounded and dying on Jericho's road, Thousands of precious ones lay;

2. Few the Sa- mar- i- tans bringing relief, Pass o'er the Jeri- cho way;

3. Are we neglecting our duty so great ? Have we good cause for delay ?

4. How can we meet our dear Saviour at last, When in the judgment we stand,
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Shall we like Levites pass carelessly by, Or try to save some one to-day ?

Shall wenot,Christians,in duty go down, And try to save some one to-day?

Shall we not haste ere the time be toj late, And try to save some one to-day ?

If, after life and its toiling are past, We come with no sheaves in our bands ?

cnoBUS.

^^^ A-l^-
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'£tj ... to save some one, Try ... to sate some one

;

Try to save some one to • day. Try to save some one to - day

;
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Shall we
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like Levites pass carelessly by, Or try to save some one to-day ?
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F. M. D.
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Frank M. Davis.
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1. \\ e are glidinj^ a - way from the vale of time, AVe are L'lidin<^ a-
2. We are glidiii}^ a - way to the suninier-laiKl,Where our lov'd ones have
3. We are gliding a- way from the dark and cold, To the por- tals of

^ifc|
=b$SE|=|

m
'y ^ 'y - '^

way o'er the sea, To the heauti- ful shore in a fairer clinie,Where the
gone on be - fore; Soon our barks will be moored on the shining strand Of a
gladness and light; In the home of the soul we shall soon bthold Joyful
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CHORUS.

dsvellers from sorrow are free,

beautiful evergreen shore,

scenes of surprise and delight.

gliding away. Gliding a-

\J •
^

V
way o'er the sea; Gliding away, gliding away, Gilding away o'er the

o'er the ser; Glid - ing away
. I ^ ^ N I ^ ^ ^

I
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Gliding a- way, .... gliding a - way
Gliding a - way, gliding a - way, a - way, a - way
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Cop;righl, 1900, bj JohnliS^iv-y-^F
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B. Frank Butts.

1. Christians, work for Je- sus, serve him day by day, Like him love to

2. La- bor on for Je- sus, while 'tis called to - day, Night is fastap-

3. Wa - ter for the thirsty, bread of life to eat, Clothing for the

la- bor, he has led the way; Follow his example haste with willing feet,

proaching, do not risk delay; Souls are dying round you, going to the grave,

naked, healing for the sick; Jesus bids you succor needy slaves of sin,
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CHORUS.
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In his name endeav - or oth- er's wants to meet. Work for Je - ana,

Help them for the Mas- ter, striving some to save.

Do it in his name, you do it un - to him.
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serve him day by day; Work for Jesus, love, believe, obey; Work for Jesus,
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serve him day by day; Work and watch for Jesus, love, believe, o- bey.
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I

J. H. Allbmak.

Not too fast. u Chas. K. Lanolkt.

^ ^ ^ I f
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1. When the pen - dulum of time shall for - ev- er cease to swing, And J«-

2. When the Book is opened there iu the presence of the King, And the
3. There the se- creta of the heart, good or e - vil the' they be, He the

fe^M^^E^E

'
I r

hovah's tramp o'er all the earth shall sonnd; When the nations all shall rise,

shall sound

;

millions crowd thejudgraentbar around ; around ; When the hosts ofgreat and small,

Righteous Judge will herald far and near ; and near ; When the nations he divides,
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marching forth in solemn tread, Tell, oh, tell nie,on which side will you be found ?

over there before him stand, With the just up- on the n'^^ will you be found 1

as the shepherd doth his sheep, Tell, oh, tell me,on which side will you appear?

Jt-Jf- f ^ f f-^T-

Onthe Lord'sside,on the Lord'sside,Iwillanswer when Jehovah's trumpshall sound;
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shall sound

;
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On the Lord's side, on the Lord's side, Safely gather'd with the faithful I'll be found.
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1. If eur Lord shonld com« t«-Bight,With the bright angelic host,Would he find us

1. If our Lord should Mine to-night, Ck)me as King and Judge of all, Are there any
3. Christ as King aad Judge will come, 'Tis recorded in his book ; He will bid us

t^X

X >;=?±^^^==3^' >-tr
7* ^

' 'I
in hii Tin«y»rd, Ev'ry serrant mi his post ? Thro' the precious, cleansing

here assembled Who would tremble at his call ? Is there one, oh, is there

stand before him, Not a soul will he o'erlook ! Are we read- y, ev- 'ry

:tci:

blood Are our garments clean and white? Are we dwelling in thelighl. Should our
one Far from Jesus and the light, Un- repentant, lost, undone, If the
one ? Are we in the raiment white. If the Judge of all mankind Should ap-

Lord appear to - night t Ar« w« watching, *r« we waiting In the raiment
Judge should oome to-night ?

pear this very^ night? wmtchlnt, w«tchim, w»itinj, w«itiD« m the

^t T r ^
I . I J J fi' f-,^ o r ^—ri~rr ^—r^ •
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t

L t ' Tg-, - till I I I

ouldwejoy at his appearing *^ ' \\

ift^s^
pur© and white ? Should we

imimentpure and white? If our Lord should come to-rijrbt ?

fit: ,±tLtLt.



100 Etli it to ^tnuff.
J. E. Rankin, D. D. Matt. xiv. 12.

-I 1-

A-

E. S. LoRKNZ. By ym.—^__s_^

itzt
1. Are you wea - ry, are you heavy - hearted ? Tell it to Je - sus,

2. Do the tears flow down your cheeks un- bidden ? Tell it to Je - bus,

3. Do you fear the gath'ring clouds of sorrow? Tell it to Je - sus,

4. Are you troubled at the thought of dying? Tell it to Je - sus,

-^—W- -*-z—•-

-1^
I L

-•-=- :^U ~l-

nt=i:
—1-
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Tell

Tell

Tell

Tell

to Je

to Je

to Je

to Je

sus; Are you grieving o- verjoys de-part-ed?

sus ; Have you sins that to man's eye are hidden ?

sus; Are you anxious what shall be to-mor-row?
sus; For Christ's coming Kingdom are you sigh-ing?

-M ft ^—r f ^ f ^ •-

gE
ijtizi

-«—

such a friend or broth - er, Tell

_•

—

m • «— •-

to Je - sus a - lone.
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Mrs. Frank A. Brkck. Judges vii. Grant C. Tullar.
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1. A - rise! (a - risel ) a - rise! (a - rise!) a - rise! be not a - fraid ; A-
2. March on ! (march on!) march on 1 (march on!) for God is with the right ; March
3. Be -hold! (behold!) be - hold ! (behold !) O trusting lit - tie band ; Be-

j^(r^ZZ—i ^ ^ 1
• ^ •—r» * 5 »--r<5>-

T^^ -^—^
±^Z

r-

19-

s.

T
—#—I-;—^^

rise! (a - rise! ) a - nse! (a - rise
!

) lor God will be thine aid. Yea, the
on! (march on!) march on ! (march on!) and ye shall surely smite As a
hold ! (behold !) be- hold ! (behold !) and ye shall nn- der- stand, Tho' the

y-^-
i I I I '

' i>./S.—With "the

4:

Lord will go be - fore thee. And his ban- ner shall be o'er thee,

man, the host of Mid - i- an, For the Lord will fight for Gid -e- on,

6 - vil foes surround thee, Yet they nev - er shall confound thee.

sword of the Lord and Gid- e - on," Ye shall smite the host of Mid - i - an
;

ni "^1
I

Fine, chorus.

I, TV I, ^
While the mighty pow'r of e - \il shall be stay'd. , rr.*^ ^^ • ^i t ir,,,, .-.1 /• t, i^ a-ii. r Trust vein the Lord for-And the ar-my ot thy foes be put to A'gh •

| He will bethystrong De-
If ye faithfully o- bey the Lord s command. ^

\ i i

^ ^ ^ s I J

m^. J-4-S,—^^gi^^-g-

^ IS I I I I '

Ye shall conquer in the battle, praise the Lord

!

- — -\-.—I—f:-N

—
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I

ev - er, And thy trust he will reward. \
liv'rer, (Omit j He will be thy watch and ward

;

w . -^ I N
I

I .
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102 ®ome Eo:^niQbt
This hymn was suggested by an incident which occurred duiing a tent-meeting conducted by the

author. One evening the front seat was occupied by a party of young ladies and gentlemen. One ol

the young men became anxious about his soul and was personally invited by the auth»r to accept
Cluist When about to rise, one of the young ladies gave him a significant touch with her foot. This
caused him to settle back, laughingly shake his head and say, " not to-night." On their way home
that night they derisively re-enacted the solemn scenes of the meeting. One played the preacher, one
the singer and the others would rise for prayer, weep, and then laughingly say, "not to-night." A
stump caused the carriage to upset. The horses became fiightencd and ran away. The young man

i about his soul but said, " not to-night,' was killed.who became anxious

P. P. B. P. BiLHORN.

'i\z±=.
—j-

—
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1. "Not to-uigbt" so ma- ny say, And turn from light and life a -way;
2. "Not to-night" a man replied, And turned with careless laugh aside,

3. "Not to-nightl"0 trembling heart,Why longer bid thy Lord depart?

4. "Not to-nighl!" O sad re- ply, When Christ to save you waiteth nigh;

5. "Not to-uighi I" count well the cost. Should you forev- ermore be lost;

A- las ! for some 'twill be too late, An- oth- er night may seal their fate.

But death call'dloud that very night; His soul in ter - ror took its flight.

Why will you choose that bitter lot To hear him say, " I know you not? "

The day of grace may soon be past. Your cry will be lost, lost at last!

If heav'n and bliss you never see, Where will you spend eter- ni - ty ?

§a-
CHORUS.

ipzzp:
:ici=>:

>,~-\
A/—9- ^ ^

Come to-night, .... O come to-night, .... Je- sus lov - ingly doth wait

;

O come to-night, O come to-night,

f—I
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^1. Y\ I ^Si I'

5^
Come to-night, .... O come to-night, .... Some other night may be too late.

O come to-night, O come to-night.

^^^-.'i-g:-jZ3t.

^-^^^

come to-nignt.
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C. J. B. ChAS. J. BUTLBE.

u
1. I do not know why trials se - vere Be - set me on the way,

2. I do not know, when I would do That which is good and right,

3L I do not know why oft 'round me My hopes all bro- ken lie,

4. I do not know why friends so dear Death's hand from me hath torn,

^ ^^z
i 1-

Tt"

$ ?ji mM=zz:±=ti$^^t
-•- -0- • -0- -•-•

And why dark clouds so oft ap - pear To hide the light of day.

Why e - vil oft is pres- ent too, And there displays its might.

And earth- ly treasures oft I see So quick - ly from me fly.

Why they're not left my heart to cheer, Why I've their loss to mourn.

m ±.

CHOltUS

But I shall know, shall know some day, When from earth's scenes I pass away;

m : t: .m—0.^^
-1/—V-

i 33 st-^ ?=^
--t^i atztint

Yes, Christ will make it plain to me, When I his face in glo - ry see.

lyt? f
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104 (© efiutct) jarf0el
Fannt J. Crosby, Jno. R. Swknbt,

S N N ^ ^

1. O Church of God, arisel Reach out thy helping hand, And like a trumpet
2. O Church of" God, arisel Thy borders wide extend, And o'er the earth's re-

3. O Church of God, arisel Thegrand old choral strain Ofpeace on earth, good-

-^—m-'
-y- m:

let thy voice Go forth to ev- 'ry land; Lay not thine armor down. Nor
niotest bounds Thy heralds quickly send; Thine armies now are great, But
will to man, That rang on Judah's plain. O'er all the world shall ring. And

y " " U f L^ i/ 1/

cease by day or night. To lift the sword ofgospel truth, And wield it for the right,?

greater they must be. For ev- 'ry nation, ev'ry clime Shall yet rejoice in thee. *

echo far and wide, And then the King, thy Lord shall come, And claim his faithful a^

^ s . J . ^ _. . -. - -. -. _
[Bride.;

m^

Then a- rise in thy glo - ry, O Church of God, arisel

Then a- rise in thy glo- ry, O Church, O Church of God, a- rise!

0- 0- *-
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1 0—T-0 •
1 0-
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row that greet* . . . thy waiting'Tis the dawn of the mor
'Ti8th«d«wn qfth« morrow, 'tis th«d«wn of th« morrow that

^.
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of th« morrow, tl» th«
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eyes, But cloud and mist and shadow must all be roll'd away,
greets t4iy waiting eyes,
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But cloud and mist and shadow must all be roll'd away, Before the

^^^e^eSe^^
5 ^:t=K

r'n _ - . -wi I ns •-Tr^
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world". . .
'

. will usher in '^ "^ '' the long- ex - pected day.
Before the world will ush- er in

—0 » ' 0—» »
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P
* * "Lord, save me."—Matt, xiv: 30.

Devotional.
\u Frank M. Davis.
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1. Save, Jesus, save, Thy blessing: now we crave For ev'ry anxious sinner here,

2. Save, Jesus, save. Thy banner o'er us wave, Of love e- ternal and divine;

3. Save, Jesus, save. Thou conq'roro'erthegrave, Give ev'ry fetter'd soul release,

4. Save, Jesus, save, And thou alone shalt have The glory of the work divine,

m^^s^^^^|fci=t

fT
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1^
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w dd:
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O let thy mercy now appear; Lord Jesus, save, Lord Jesus, save.

O Lord, let each one here be thine; Lord Jesus, save. Lord Jesus, save.

And to th« troubled whisper "peace;" Lord Jesus, save. Lord Jesuo, save.

Y««,«ndl«8S praises shall be thine; Lord Jesus, save, Lord Jesus, save.

^igs nfcif:

si:
*M«k<r«M««t(^- ^» «( Jtta ;. |M«.



106 S^nnnf)int in t|^e SbouL
E. E. Hiwrrr. Jno, R. Swxnbt.

1. There's sunshine in my soul to-day, More glo - ri- ous and bright Thaa
2. There's mu- sic in my soul to-day, A car - ol to my King, And
3. There's springtime in my soul to-day, For when the Lord is near The
4. There's gladness in my soul to-day, And hope, and praise, and love, For

l-
D b u~rl^

REFRAIN.

^mmm^^^^i2=

glows in an - y earthly sky, For Je - bus is my light. Oh, there's

Je - 8U8, list -cning, can hear The songs I can- not sing,

dove of peace sings in my heart. The flowers of grace ap - pear,

blessings which he gives me now, For joys "laid up" a - bove.

rf r^-
:f=f:

^-^
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^
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fer :i^ i^^5 -±±^
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sun - - shine, blessed sun - shine, When the peaceful,happy momenta

sunshine in the soul, bless -ed sunshine in the soul.

l^^ESti
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roll

;

When Jeeus shows his smiling face There is sunshine in the souL

h«ppy moment! roll

;
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irtily, as to the Lord."—

C

—

j

1 «-^ 1 1 1 S-«-

"And whatsoever ye do, do it heartily, as to the Lord."—Col. iii : »3.

Frank M. Davis,

iiizii:
-r-»- iiiz*^

.^_

work for Je - sus and his name, This is the work for me,

give for Je - sus and his cause, This is to give for me,

sing of Je - sus and his love. This is the song for me;

hope in Je - sus and his cross. This is the hope for me;

Ll-U

That they who sit in dark-

The bless - ed Lord who gave

The bless -e«i tid-ings fill

'Tis found- ed on his ho -

J ^ ^ ^ "

ness now. The gos- pel light may see.

himself, From sin to set me free,

my soul With heav'nly mel - o - dy.

ly word. And sweet beyond de - gree.

:tz:3± t: :b_| 1
1
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CHOllUS.
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We'll work and give, we'll sing, and hope, With hearts so light and
We'll work and give, we'll sing, and hopo, |^

-•—«-
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To love and serve my Jesus well. Oh, that's the work for mel

W "Lr^ "̂^^j:=F=l£ m :=f=f=32m
rns " R«t« rf.FniM." Bj !«• of JAb J. Bm4.
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"Thanks be unto God which giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ."

—

i Cor. xv: $j.

Rev. Geo. P. Beard. B. Frank Butts.

-\> f, . —T-r J >—N—^r I . .. II S—>>-

1. Shout his praisesl sing the story t Sound the trumpet loud and longl VictO'
2. Soldiers, hear and heed your Captain, Listen to the bu-gle call; Rally
3. Je- sus live.sl he lives forev- er! To himself his own he'll bring; He our

-V—V

—

V-

-•(-•--fc

aiizi:

-J . N—
-r-#-

•A-f
V—S-

p^ :i3:
* #-:^^
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^5T^
ry and endless glory, Swell the chorus,fill the songl Jesus reigns, o'er all vie-

to his ranks rejoicing,He hath conquer'd death for all; Sing redemption'sloudho-
hero, he our brother, We are brothers to the King; He of death and grave the

M-.—^ -H 1

—

m-i—*— -• •—|-

torious, Leads his soldiers in the strife, Conquers foes, and shields the faithful,

san - na, Be the news triumphant told, Vict'ry blazoned on your banner,
vie - tor, We are call'd to share his throne. Heirs with him to endless glory,

Crowns them with eternal life. Angels, raise your highest chorusl Sainta in

Strike the harps of purest goldl

Life e - ter- nal, all our own.

i^i-y-

light, the triumph sing! Earth re-echo«9,ballelujth I Victory thro' Christ our King.
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Fkamcbs RiDLBY Havbroal. Chorui by W. J. K. Wm. J. KiBKPATmiCK.

fa^^^^i^^^ &?=t

1. Take my life, and let it be Con - se - crat-ed, Lord, to thee;

2. Take my feet, and let them be Swift and beau-ti-ful for thee;

3. Take my lips, and let them be Filled with mes- sag- es for thee;

4. Take my moments and my days, Let them flow in endless praise

;

^33
&-— 0-—

'^ s. fensm ^^ £Sf rrb
'

^^g^=gpm mai
Take my hands and let them move At the impulse of thy love.

Take my voice and let me sing Al- ways, on - ly, for ray King.

Take my sil-ver and my gold,— Not a mite would I withhold.

Take my in - tel- lect, and use Ev - 'ry power as thou shalt choose.

tJtrt=rr^-^ m •—I •-

f "Wash me in the Saviour's precious blood, the precious blood. \ tq~a t ^^q
\ Cleanse me in its pu - ri - fy - ing flood, the healing flood, J ' °^

1. 1 !-U
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thee, my life and all, to be, Thine, henceforth, e- ter - nal - ly.

• —I- k . k 'm. k, 1 1—• • -. P- '

1

is -V- :t:

-• • ; *^—d-| : r-

^ Take my will, and make it thine

;

It shall be no longer mine

;

Take my heart.—it is thine own,

—

It shall b« thy royal throno.

6 Take my love,—my Lord, I poTir

At thy feet its treasure-store

!

Take myself, and I will be
Ever, only, all for thee I
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Harribt E. Jom

Wt)nt i^ejoCtCn^l
J. Howard Entwislb.

1. When the toiling time is end - ed, And we leave this earthly side,

2. We will roam a- mid the val - leys, All the E - den-hills between,
3. Let us bear the cross with patience. Let us do our du - ty well,

I I .. * * Jt ^ ^ -jSZ.'

We will gath- er o - rer
Sit be - side the crys- tal

Thinking of the end- less

yon •

riv -

glo -

der Where the sav'd of God a •

er, 'Neath the skies of endless

ry, Where the true and faithful

bide;

sheen

;

dwell

;

There we'll meet the old a - pos - ties And the prophets gone be - fore,

There we'll find the gleaming mansions Je - sus promised to pre -pare,
\

By and by, from ChrLst our Sav - lour. We shall hear the summons, "comel'";
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And the Sav- iour we a - dore.

Waiting for his cho - sen there.

W^e will hast - en to our home.

And we'll greet th« faithful Ma - rys.

And th« di - a- dems of beau - ty
Then, es- cort - ed by th« an - gels.

u

Whatrejo'ic - - ing,whatrejoic - ing, When our shining home we seel

Wh*t rejeicinf th«r« will be, what rejoicing there will be, *"» *«« '
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What rejoic - - ing. what rejoic - - injr, There to dwell eternal- ly.
What rejoicing there will be, what rejoicing there will be.
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" I am the door : by me if any man enter in, he shall be saved."—John x : 9.

E K. Hkwitt. B. Fkank Bittts.
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1. In the sunny pasture See the ransom'd flock, Shelter'd from the noonday
2. In the blessed kingdom Of his roy- al grace You may have a welcome,
3. Doyouknowthepasture Everfreshandfair? Haveyousoughtthekingdom,
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By the mighty Rock; Peaceful streams are flowing. Bright and pure and free;

Find a hap- py place; Endless joys are ofiered. Wherefore still delay ?

Found salvation there? Still the door is - pen; Blessings rich and sweet,

M - ^ ^ - I ^N ' ^
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CHORUS.

1^
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Christ his own hath given Life abundant - ly.

While the door is o - pen. En- tcr in to- day.
Wider fields of service Wait your willing feet

'-^W"—•—•—»--
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En- ter in thro' Jesus,
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M
Je - SU3 is the door; Find his great sal- vation. Life for ev - er- more.
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Ada Blenxbukr.
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J. Howard Brtwmlb.
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1. There's a dark and a troubled side of life; There's a bright aud a
2. Tho' the storm in its fu - ry break to-day, Crushing hopes that we
3. Let us greet with a song of hope each day, Tho' the moments be

m -s±
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i±^
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sun- ny side, too; Tho' we meet with the darkness and strife. The
cherished so dear; Storm and cloud will in time pass a - way. The
cloud- y or fair; Let us trust in our Sav- iour al - wav. Who

Sg
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CHORUS.
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sun- ny side we also may view. Keep on the sunny side, Always on the

sun again will shine bright and clear,

keepeth ev- 'ry one in his care.

L .0 ' V9 ' W—r • g ^ 0.i- 9^ 0.

m.
It will brighten all the way, If we keep on the sunny side of life
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" God is Light, and in him is no darkness at all."— i John i : 5.

A. F. M.
Not too fast.

1
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A. F. Mybrs.
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1. Would you always cheerful be? Let the blessed sunlight in;

2. Would you brighten dreary days? Let the blessed sunlight in;

3. Would you ease a burdened heart ? Let the blessed sunlight in;

4. Would you speed the truth abroad ? Let the blessed sunlight in;

0- *. ^ ^ ^ 4t.' -*-*.• ^ \

^|: St _^-i—0-

T=T=t

mX

f-
Would
Would
Would
Would

you bid the darkness flee? Let the blessed sunlight in.

you flU your heart with praise? Let the blessed sunlight in.

you joy and strength impart? Let the blessed sunlight in.

you bring the world to God ? Let the blessed sunlight in.

^̂=f=F=
tr-

-»-- # 0~—•-iliS
CHORUS.

'<fy-\-' -m- -. —m jr?—g • M 1 ' ^X i^-"
:fcr*±:i4 ^-5—g

—

0- -^-

rn
i

Let the blessed sunlight in, Let the blessed sunlight in

!

sunlight in, sunlight in I

S4* * 1*••*- -IL* .«. .*.

ag|t2^:
-^^-B' &—U-

-fi-J .1
Ft:

-^--t

"b !^' ^ 5

îilif^

fclf-p—•- --0—0- --0—0—0-4"+-.—N—r-N-^—• - -M-T-m .

^-^9-w-r— ?̂ 9»-m—'-\^0-'-0—^'-^-'S^0—0-p0-'-0-0-'-

Repeat Chorus softly.
S S ,S N J J

'JT

Would you never weary,When the days are dreary, Let the blessed sunlight in!

sunlight in I

?=r;—

1

•—-f

—
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F. A 1.

Siti>tv n 9a^ no ZminQ.
T. A. Blackmbk.

1. There's uever a day ?o sun- ny But a lit- tie cloud appears ; There's
2. There's never a cup so pleasant But has bitter vrith the sweet ; There's
3. There's never a dream that's happy But the waking makes us sad ; There's
4. There's never away so narrow But the entrance is made straight, There's

^ , £=b^ ^—, h-

-I hi 1——

^

»—#-4-'—"-I—I
1 : ! 1 h

F--^^^^^
never a life sohap-py But has had its time of t«ars, There's never a
never a path so rug- ged That has not the print of feet, There's never a
never & dream of sorrow But the waking makes us glad, There's never a
always a guide to point ut To the lit - tie wicket gate, There's always a

-^'--^—i—i—i—

^

'*-t1—1
1 ^ 1 ^- —

^

4-»-
• -•—b—Ft-h

—

CHORUS.

;i^=^£t:q=q=x

fe so hap-py, But has had its time of tears. Ah, ah,life so hap-py, But has had its time of tears.

path so rugged. That has not the print of feet,

dream of sorrow, But the waking makes us glad,

guide to point us To the lit- tie wicket gate.

I ,N

»r=f
^ ^^ ^-F#---#—*g-F# —i 0-\-0—a^^* m Pa w—»—i—F-

Life's burdens, true, are great ; But God will us de- liv - er. If patiently we
^ jt_'^_.

* -^ -^ -^ -^ * -^-^ ^

0-^-0—0—S—-^ c— I c > ^—5_-^_-^ 1—

^

^_L^..jiii;

wait ; And the angels will be near - er To the soul that's deso - late.

C«|7i<(h», WW, Wy J«ba J. Hsed. / S^ f* ^ ' ' T ^



Ll2ZIB Edwakds
m tf)t jwotnms^ IL

Jno. R. Swbnkv.

1. We are pilgrims looking home, Sad and wea- ry oft we roam, But we
2. O these tender broken ties, How thej' dim our aching eyes, But like

3. When our fettered souls are free, Far beyond the narrow sea^ And we
4. Thro' our pilgrim journey here, Tho' the night is sometimes diear, Let us

-«-• -(2- -fi-' ^ -/*-• -•- ^* -#!- -(^

know 'twill all be well in the morning; When, our anchor firmly cast, Ev'ry
jewels they will shine in the morning; When our victor palms we bear.And our

hear the Saviour's voice in the morning; When our golden sheaves we bringTo the

watch and persevere till the morning; Then our highest tribute raise For the

storm- y wave is past, And we gather safe at last in the morn- ing.

robes immor- tal wear, AVe shall know each other there, in the morn- ing.

feet of Christ our King, What a chorus we shall sing in the morn- ing.

love that crowns our days, And to Jesus give the praise in the mom- ing.

W^ ^£ -»—•-

V g*^,!^ '

i

'S^ -t— -V—b"-

D. S.—sun - ny region bright,When we hail the blessed light of the mom- ing.

^
CHORUS.

^ ^
tr^ JiiN-- ^

When we all meet a gain in the morn - ing. On the sweet blooming
-(22- • _ #-•-#. .,22.

Copyright, 1884, by John J. Hooo.



116 JTatrts .IFoir tf)t J^ovoer.
" But tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem until ye be endued with power from on hijh."

Rev. A. C. Bans. Luke xxiv : 49. Josrphinb H. Swbnby.

1. There's a bless- ed promise giv'n By the Fa- ther up in heav'n, Oh.
2. This great blessing is for you If to Christ you will be true, But
3. Hewillcleanseyour heart from sin, Make you pure like him with- in, So
4. He will comfort, teach and fill, If to him you give your will. Yes,

5. Our great Comfort- er has come, And the church must give him room. Now

tar - ry in the cit - y for

tar - ry in tlie cit - y for

tar - ry in the cit - y for

tar - ry in the cit - y for

tar - ry in the cit - y for

the pow'r
the pow'r
the pow'r
the pow'r
the pow'r

'Twasthe promis'd Holy Ghost
Let us hear his great command,
He will ho - li- ness implant,
He'll anoint you from above,
He'll baptize with sacred fire,

p J .•.4— 4—* -^ •*•
•—•#-

#-#=T-l-4rT-
Which he gave at Pen - te- cost,

Go, dis - ci- pie all the land,
And all grace to you will grant,
Fill your heart with perfect love,

Keep you till you're call'd up high'r,

4^ •^

Oh, tar- ry
But tar- ry
So tar- ry
Yes, tar- ry
Now tar- ry

in the cit- y
in the cit- y
in the cit- y
in the cit- y
in the cit- y

the pow'r!
the pow'r!
the pow'r!
the pow'r!
the pow'r!

Oh, tar- ry for the pow'r. The old, anointing pow'r, Oh, tar- ry for an

S^N

^i*BE:?S t-

s

-*H~^T~S—lt V '^ l>

zb:|=izp=*^=:x:d=i=:==p:?5=z:«=:t5zii—===

^m
oth- er Pen- te- cost ! The Spirit then will fall, Baptize you one and all. Oh,

-u—:^—t^- -JC=C=:^=t:
»—

r

^^^^-j^ =r^
Copjri(bt, 1899, bj Mn. Liicie E Swtnv*
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Harribt E. Jonbs.

With expression.

J. HOWAKD EnTWISLB.

^ ^ ^ ^
^-I-

f^-^V-fV--N- ^:^=r *=i=5^ t=in -«—

a

1-

1. Sometime the night of sorrow will be o'er, Sometime ni reach my home on

2. Sometime I'll find the dear ones early lost, Whose missing forms so many
3. Sometime in all his beauty I shall see The blessed Lamb of God, who

cres.

ih-i t I^—fs—^—^—^-
-\ 1 1 1 P—P—p—hjj—I—ah-+ti|—«—=

H r=^

yonder shore ; The hours are flying fast, the morn is nigh, Oh, sweet will be the

t«ars have cost; Sometime we'll meetto neyer say good-by, In thatbrighthomewhere

died for me ; Sometime I'll make the courts of heaven ring, While for his saving

m :e== y^—p w p-

i—

r

r^ -V—t/- r-r

=- CHORUS.

ti^
Jt-i* /-

-iV-r-

^ :f^iasE^ -4-^ —i P

waking by and by. . . .

loved ones never die. , . .

grace his praise I'll sing. . .

Sometime, sometime, All glo- ry to the

P^-^£ I

Sometime, blessed

-#-= # J r0- £ #-# t^
SEE:

1—

r

-t/-t- rrr
4-fi- -Nt--^ 1 r-i 1 1—

i i t i \ ^ * ^ f

Lamb who died! I'll rise in his likeness, sat- isfied Sometime, sometime.
satisfied, satisfied

,N N ,. ,. ^

m 1 ^ jiy [^ ^
it=i -*—b»^ tt

0«rpiffal, 1«»7, bj Joba J. Hool. rf



118 ntt no J^an ^n^t tfi^ etcton.
" Hold that fast which thou hast, that no man take thy crown."—Rev. iii : xi.

Harriet E. Jonbs J. Howard Entwislh

^̂̂ #
i=^

14:^

f-^ =iP=^I
1. Hold fast, dear friend, that which thou hast, That no man take thy crown

;

2. Press on, my friend, in Je- sub' might, That no man take thy crown

;

3. See that tliy shield is nev - er dim, That no man take thy crown;

ia^
-4-

\rti-Ar-^tzf P rt
:^

^=^=t
-^
'Tzrm

Be true and faithful to the last. That no man take thy crown ; 'Twaa
Be ev - er foremost in the fight. That no man take thy crown ; Stand

Just work and pray and trust in him, That no man take thy crown ; If

m-\fS=i
-/;

ifrirt

s 1^

I I I I

a
"-^Sr

bought at such a fear- ful price. The Son of God the sac - ri - fice. For
firm amid the sinful throng. The Spirit's sword thy weaponstrong, Up-

thou wilt keep thine armor bright, And hold aloft the flag of light, Thon

^E^^SffiS,^^
faithfulness let this suffice. Let no man take thy crown. Hold fast, hold

hold the right,subdue the wrong, That no man take thy crown.

shalt be victor in the fight. At last shall wear the crown. Hold fast, hold fast that

t ^^iE$^^^^
fast . . . that which thou hast; . . . The days for work are

which thou hast, Hold fast, hold fast that which thou hast ; The days for work are flying fast, the

t: t: ^ -m. ^ 4L ^ #.|!j«. M
-*T:t-

I i W '#- ' -
'
-

Oop^right, 1681, bj John i. ilood.
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m ^ i^l

r-r ^s^m ^ EL

ss^
Sl=

,

u ^
fly - ing fast. ... Be firm . . . and stead - fast to the
days are fly- log fast, be firm, Be firm and steadfast to the last, Be firm and steadfastays are ny- log last, De nrm, ce

m I^

*i
rit.

W^ i-9—

A

'•^i-^fz,
last, Then claim thy crov^D, thyjewel'd crown That Christ hath bought for thee.

to the last.

PS :f: i
#- -p- #. ^

§?
•-•

^F=F

J. L. R.
<©ui: 33ti9it fftitnts.

u

J. L. Rbmsbn.

tu=:U&^S^5
^-*-15:

t=3? itf ^ =15:

^3r-*-*i -^ ^ =^

1. Je - sua is a loving Saviour, He will peace and'pardon give; If you
2. Earthly friends may oft forsake you In your time of greatest need, But there's

3. When your path seems dark and dreary. And your lot so hard to bear ; Only
4. When our warfare here isended,When we reaob that peaceful shore,Then we'll

gf
-*-!—*-

i
-^

r=^a t^—fc^-^

s.

1 1

—

-—I 1 a w S'
:r

^ ==^-f-i-t-

i?Vwtf. CHORUS. ^^

^^^ ^^=55

^ES

long for free sal-vation, On - ly look to him and live. He will save you,
One who'll never leave you, One who is a friend indeed,
trust your loving Saviour, He will ev- 'ry burden share,
praise our dear Redeemer, Praise him there forev- ermor©,

t=t:^ ^ S^^?^3
'J ^ 'J II

- ±--V--_ki

I

D. 8.—He is willing, doubt no more.

,S ^ N . _^ .S ^ D.a.

^3t=if^=^ ::=^-^;4;i-.-i=?
-*!-

^FnK ^S:&; 1^
^ * ** ^ -T

he will save you, Save you by his love and pow'r; He is waiting to receive you,

^i^ ^it±^ ^ *==^B=F^ctniwm ;««ri kj '»ii» J. ao*4.



120 ^t 3t»u^' :ffttU

Rev. W. C. Pooi-B.

DUET.—Alto and Tenor.

Anna G. Lambert.

9::

M^ -*T-yi ^-j, :^z

Je - sus' feet I heard the word, Which told my sins for - giv- en;

Je - sus' feet I learn'd to grow, And be more like he'd have me,

Je - sus' feet I learn'd to see, Tho' dark the clouds a- bove me,

Je - sus' feet I learn'd to leave My ev - 'ry care and sor- row,

4—5^
-tl-L

"r tc:

f
•

i
->»—K-

^ -J21

'Twas there to me my ris - en Lord Show'd me new light from heaven.

And when in need of strength, I go Back where he first for- gave me.

A bright- er day a - waiting me, Be - cause he did so love me.

And now I trust in him, and grieve No more a- bout to - morrow.

m
i-.^ 1^ ^ I21L

^
Jr J -i- v^

^
f

^±
i. i. i-

rr
CHORUS.

tT"5C?;'"'CTffr «
At Je- sus' feet, at Je- sus' feet I feel redemption's

At Jesus' feet, at Jesus' feet

^-#---^-^-

^£53 tjg=$or^. -'f—^-

-Vy-'ir^
:7 ! ^1

, u-y-^' SEEE^

«-- :±:si=±T:
!?EiEl t^ =5=-*T='-^ E

•i9-'

pow'r, And thro' my soul its current sweet Has flow'd e'er since that hour.

redemption's pow'r.

^T

-#-r-#-*

\J i . W OoDfmht. leoo. bT John J. Hood. Ill 'II



(!^8, Won't fiott JWeet me ffifietef 121
Rev. Johnson Oatman, Jr.

SI 1 ^
^=liTi^=^

J. Howard Entwislb.

NS £^ii:zc -rtti-i—i t±3=-f=i=t±0:^0-rtf-W=i=M.

1. This life will soon be ended, A few more doubts and fears, Then we will be for-

2. There all the walls arejasper, There all the streets are gold, But of that city'a

3. Dear sinner, start for glory, Where all is fair and bright. Just bow before the

^im 4-r»-f f" f"
i
f" T »-r^T-»—»-r» -0—•—•-

U^ -]-4—J^
::t d

--^^^ *-f-

ev - er Beyond this vale of tears ; My Saviour has gone over, A mansion
beauty The half has not been told ; For you and me, my brother, Christ once the

Saviour, He'll save your soul to-night ; He'll write your name in heaven. In answer

Fine. CHORUS.

to prepare. So when we cross the river. Oh,won't you meet me there ? Oh.won't you
cross did bear. That we might see its glory, Oh ,won't you meet me there ?

to your pray 'r. There friends foryou are waiting, Oh,won'tyou meetme there ?

D.8.—There's room enough in heaven, Oh,won't you meet me there?

*—

^

0—^r^
-9—^

meet me there ? Oh, won't you meet me there, In that e- ter- nal Cit- y Where
meet me there ? meet me there

-•—» rL L i

_ •-rP^—h H h—r#—^-#—#-

all is bright and fair? I'm going home to glory, A crown of life to wear,

3: iSE^ Hh=t ^F^^Qcfjnfbt, 1897. b; Jobs J. 0994.
I
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Mrs. C. H. M.

3tnm mnita to &n\}t.
Mri. C. H. Morris.

5^3^"^
1. Do you Bee the Saviour standing, Knocking at thy heart, knocking
2. Waits to give you full sal - va- tion Thro' the precious blood, thro' the
3. Come, all things in Christ are read- y, Open wide the door, o - pen

£ :fc
H»=E

l> l> l' ti \

•5 g F 5/ U 1/—F—^ l0* 0—^-J—ir-^—9r-f-\
at thy heart? Full of love and patience, waiting. Will you say to him de-
precious blood; He the Holy Ghost has promised To the pardoned child of
wide the door; Now accept this great sal- vation, Bid him welcome ever-

m.

part? Tho' his love you've long rejected, Still he's knocking at the door,

God. Venture all you have up- on him. All his prorais- es to prove,

more. Here present your soul and body As a liv- ing sac- ri - fice.

m rrrr^
0-^—•—•

—

0—r0 •
1 1—b-i—B-^ '—r*

1 «'-#-r

i x
*w-^ -^^^r^^r

Waits to speak your sins forgiv - en, "Go in peace and sin no more."

He will set - tie, fix and keep you Grounded in his per- feet love.

Let him sane -ti- fy you whol- ly. Fit you for the up- per skies.

:?: ^-.

r-f-
CHORUS.

^^SJE
-N—N—s- -^—N—N-

:2z-«z-«£ziz ^:

911

All day long, with bands extended, Jesus waits to save, Jesus waits to save;

^ Jt. ^ ^ fL ^' ^M.
-0-^—0-
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SEg3 -m—i—•-
3:1

1^^

With an " ut - ter- most sal - va- tion" Je - sua waits to save.

*^= —r—^-

£
f

"S ."

C. J. B. Chas. J. BuTLBn.

^ :^i

f^^
-#-•-#-

~M-^-

Zj u,
1. O brother, on life's treach'rous sea, Say, who's the pi- lot guiding thee ?

2. All who've been wreck'donsin'sdark strand, Refus'd the guidance of his hand,
3. This Pilot from yon heav'nly shore Our lov'd ones guided safe- ly o^r;

r7\ T\

--t^^ -^
t=t

^..-hV-
2: 13?:

i=± ^-4-

az=eii=E±J

Christ Je- sus' sure, un- err- ing hand A- lone can bring you safe to land.

And 'mid the breakers' aw- ful roar They sank, yes, sank to rise no more.
With him we shall the billows breast. And en - ter safe the port of rest.

§Ŝi
r i r 'r^^T^-

i:

CHORUS.

93

Ac -cept this Pi- lot then to-day, Wreck'd you will be if you de - lay;

H *• » U . *-r# ^ 1-

1^ ^ i>—?^^g
i^:

Christ knows the way to Canaan's shore, None else can take you safely o'er.

^-
.0.^.

'-^
-^-
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124 i&ut voftti tjOe niit^nont
Mrs. C. H. M. Mrs. C. H. MoRKis.

1. Storm-toss'd upon the sea of life Are souls for whom Christ died,With rudder,
2. So myr- i- ads of precious souls Are drifting aimless- ly, Soon to be
3. An outstretch'dhand,a cheering smile, A word of trustful pray'r, Might touch a

i: f: f: ^ ^ J^ -^ T'

9:rlrj&=ir=::^^z:k ^—^—»-

-V-4-

-^
l^3 1

i^
fet i5i-*-i- lilt-
-•—-•—#3 rti:
*-T-#-

chart and compass lost, Just drifting with the tide; For- ev - er on the
dash'd up- on the rocks, And lost e - ter - nally ; Who'll breast the wave and
chord in some sad heart Now sinking in de- spair; The tide is swift, the

5^#-=-#-

w=^

waters flow,jVnd bear them t'ward the rocks below ^
stem the flood To tell them of redeeming blood ? '

away, away.current strong,The time for rescue won't be long.

J39* £
--^

itctzt
I b I

t*f S- -J 1—J—-^- -r-J— Ei

*s
A- way, away, a - way!

1^

#—*_(»_# ^
. Then out with the life-boat, Away, a

^ ' away, away, _^_ _^
-« *-« , m-f—m.

-#-H—y-*—

-

-•—•-

kthen away

!

A-- mKX i=^
^^-hi 7r-^

way. a - waylJFor souls are sinking 'neath the wave. And Christ commissions

^S^33^^_>_j_ ^—

^

5E&
2=2:

\J then away I
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^S: '-=t
-HS—K-

r
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^i^
I,

i>
trr m

you to save; Then out with the life-boat, A- way, a- way, a - way!

#—^-

Si^fe^^E?^B
-KJ^LlLg^^-

t:

^=t:=t=fe=:U^-U i^E
Rev. W. C. PoOLK. Anna G. Lambert.

4-.—m:J_X_g_.^ -:#:
:gzi:

1. O- ver the mountaius so bleak and so cold, Far from the beauti - ful

2. Lost ones are grop- ing in sin's aw- ful night. Falling and dy - ing a -

3. Speed with the message, oh, speed in his name. Hasten the sto - ry of

m f^-^ r ,

-r : ^» r -e-

^
i9-i- -•-—

I^ tmi: :^r-T-t

Pi •—-I '

—

r^^i
r-j#- :33 f^m^

'^^h*wT '^'^
U I I

cit - y of gold. Lost ones are straying,because you and I Nev- er have
way from the right; Many the message of Christ never heard, Lost ones for

Christ to proclairal Hasten to bring back the fallen and lost. Speed with the

r^ _
.
*^^^

§§3

told them a Saviour stood nigh. Oh, won't somebody tell them, Tell
whom no one ev - er has cared,

message, whatev - er the costi

T=f=±p-5

-#—*-

:5E«E
'i^-y- ^E

f^-^-*

i
i=id=pt-i

^i S:i=^=J±sH
•4- -0- -0-

Calvary's tree; Tell them the story of Jesus, What a great Saviour is he.

m -#—e-
•!*• •
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126 f^t Strong m t^t llottr.

W.W. Clark, D.D.
*' Put on the whole armor of God."—Eph. vi : ii.

feS: *

Frank M. DaviS.

•0- •* -4-' -4^ I,
33^ -N -

1. Be strong in the Lord,tho' surrounded by foes; Be true to your King,tho' all

2. We fightnotwith flesh, but with powers unseeu; Wewrestle'gainstdarknesswith-
3. With loins girt with truth, we willmarch tothefight, And righteousness wearasa
4. Our Leader has promis'd a bright, starry crown, And beckons us onward to

—I—I—

I

1 \
—1-= * • g ig* *-^-g—

I

m—X-m ' ffi-

^-f
-g •-#—

-

2>. (7.—Be strong ia the Lord, tho' surrounded by foes; Be true to your King,tho' all

II:m
^3^^vrt^^=^ 3^

hell shall oppose; He'll conquer their legions,he'll vanquish their throng; The
out and within; The conflict is rag-ing, be valiant and strong; For

breastplate of light; Sal - vation our hel- met, bestow'd by our Lord, The
fields of renown; We has- ten to fol - low his banner unfurl'd. And

as E
i-^^-X^

hell shall oppose; He'll conquer their legions,he'll vanquish their throng; The

Lord is our Captain, he leads us along.

God is our tower, our shield and our song.

sword of the Spiri t, his conquering word,
trusting in Jesus, we'll conquer the world.

Then awake I then a -

Then awake I the trumpet is sounding, The

Lord is our Captain, he lead us along.

wake! Now a- rise! now a- rise!

trumpet is sounding afar; Now arise I the Captain is calling, The Captain is calling for war;

h^—^^ 9 9 g- -g— g---»;

u vj t> w y u
^ .1 ^—^—^—W'
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^2).a

Put on the whole ar- mor,Be strong iu the Lord. , . .

Put on the whole armor, Sund firm in the fight, Be strong in the Lord and the pow'r of his mighti

^ 1^ I . ^

Site L U "U y
I
—I tH 1—hi—hr-V,-t-W—^^,-^-^-

j^:^^^:i^z^

'£ E^ ->-?-

arm fifi tfte ?^an0 of iFattti*
Rachel Rivers. Jno. R. Swrnbt.

E32^

1. Led by the hand of faith Near to thy throne, Plead-ing thy

2. Here at thy mer - cy-seat, Just as we are, Down at thy

3. Teach us by faith to say, "Thy will be done"; Help us by

4. Trust -Ing thy ho - ly word. Heed- ing thy call; Safe till our

iSf V ^ r-0
'—•

1—f—?5 • a—nS)-- r<^ ^

i&-^

mer-its, Lord, Thy name alone.

sacred feet Cast- ing our care.

grace divine Our race to run.

journey's end We shall not fall.

In

In

In

In

?^=t^-^1n
^ ^z-^.

:2^

our hu- mil - i - ty, Sav- iour, we
our hu-mil - i - ty, Sav- iour, we
our hu- mil - i - ty, Sav- iour, we
our hu-mil - i - ty, Sav- lour, we

'EB
e

:^ m
^^H 4—^- s

^

come to thee; Look on us ten

come to thee ; Look on us ten

come to thee ; Look on us ten

come to thee; Look on us ten

^5;
der - ly : We are thine own.

der - ly : Hear thou our prayer,

der - ly : Bless ev - 'ry one.

der - ly : Thou art our all.

I I -

rf i 4=:* ^ i
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Ida Scott Taylor. J. HOWAKD EnTWISLC

1. Jesus has sav'd raeand cleans'd me from sin, Jesus, the Light of ray soul;

2. Jesua will help me my duty to do, Jesus, the Light of my soul;

3. Jesus has gone to prepare me a place, Jesus, the Light ofmy soul;

•- #.•-*-. ^^^ Light of my soul:

»—^-T-^-!-#-«-^
U IP U I

^-^ ^E«-SH^- -t--^-- SE
-r^\

^-0-

Now in his service a - new I be- gin, Jesus, the Light of my soul;

Giving me courage my strength to renew, Jesus, the Light of my soul;

Oh, I shall sometime behold his dear face, Jesus, the Light of my soul;

•• ••-•-•-•-. ^^^

^=ts:
j^-;^-

-0--—•-
rm^

A=£P
js J

TV-
-A—fv- :^s=iVz^=4^=v=^al—0r—^
0 S 0-.-

-0-1

1
Oh, what a wonder Jesus should be. Full of compassion for sinners like me,

Oh, when bespeaks, I'll swiftly obey, Gladly will follow where he leads the way.
Sometime, the things I can't understand, Sometime, the failures I never had plann'd,

^ ^ ^ f - - -
-

" -0—•—•

—

9^ f^-f- -f—0-
-j—^^—^- •0—W—i- -i^=>—ti=i=

V ^J u

Oh, what a wonder, his mercy is free, Jesus, the Light of my soul!

Follow the Star that is fairer than day, Jesus, the Light of my soul I

He will explain in that beauti- ful land, Jesus, the Light of my soull

ti ii ± ^ jL - - - - ^
- ^—0^ -

as.

Light of my soul, beautiful Light, Leading me on to that country so brightj
Beautiful, shining Light, beautiful, shining Light,

^n^ ^¥—^- :2t:t
I-T- I I . g^ H 1-, h-r- -\-. h-. hr 0-^ -

y tr

"

5«M/ y=^^^^=^ •ti:=«c
Cop/rifht, 1B»7, 1898, b; J>bB i. Houd.
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>-,—I—*
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0- -»-^»—0—0-3-0.—*- -0 ' 0-^- -L

f^

I will confess him, And worship and bless him,The beautiful Light of my soul!

beautiful Light of my soul I

s r N ,s ». K r ^ js
1^ tr^

I

Fanny J. Crosby.

" I will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh."—Acts ii : 17

Frank M. Davis.

-m^ —I—^p
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n-fh——-1

—
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^ 1^^ "^tF
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'r-\-r-i-0—'- -
^ *

—

5 'V • -0-
^—*^*— —•—̂ J-^^*—

^

1. Showers of blessing we're promised From our Redeemer a - bove,

2. Fountain of grace o - ver - flowing, Flow in thy fulness this hour,

3. Come, blessed Spir- it, re- fresh us, Shedding thy love on our way,

# -^ -(«-

^m^ -y—2: IS
u '• 1^

—j|—^—•—*

—

0^at-^-i—H • *—|-*-T W I

Wonderful showers of blessing, Showers of mer-cy and
Quicken our souls with thy influence, Come with the pente- cost

O- pen the windows of heaven, Pour out thy Spir - it to -

^ ^ N . _ ^ . . V s s

love.

pow'r.

day.

m 4-4-4-

\^ ->-
-W—V—V-

CHORUS

Show - - ers of bless - ing, Show - - ers of bless

Showers of blessing, showers of blessing, Showers of blessing, showers

-0=0=i4-r. 0-0-0-4-0-

r
- ing;

of blessing;

t-tr

-^^-*-^^-

t'-T/-
4^-V—>-

-t^-b'
—

^

% -N—
pi?-
^-^f-

Send us, dear Lord, we en- treat thee, Showers of blessing to

-• P ts Iz ti—rl 1-0 0—

- day.

FcoiD "Brtcbteit aiw7." J«hs 1. famd, owon. fTV
Oospel Song Oemt, No. 1—

I
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J. H. E

^-

FULL CHORUS, ifaestoso
o>

\

—I—

"a:

Arr. from Gounod, by J. H. E.

--!

0—0- ^f^
' I t/

I III I ^

Praise ye Je- lio- vali, O praise the Lord who reigns above, Praise ye Je -

m^-^•0-' -0- -O- •#-•• #-•#-••%.•# •*-•- ••-•

=SEE==t==5: ^=F
t-
—^—

^

!^3 |
r-1 W:T=FP—

^

1
—

U

:

-s—•-
-Lz-rz«-50

:^i:(£:

ho- vah, the Ruler great, the God of love; Praise ye Je- ho- vah, O praise the

—
1

•—•—rk—»

—

*-MY -M%- 1 -I
1

1

j

1—r! ^—t-—rl
^-

m
Lord who reigns above, Praise ye Je- hovah, the Ruler great, the God of love.

—*—•—r£—

1

h- rl
! H-rl

\ h-rl 1 \ s-iH'-H 1

-^
-'

^F—I—

b

^^mm -^-

r i^-r^-"^

Praise be to God, Let the chorus loudly swell. Let ev'ry voice sing his

O praise to God, ,,^'^— sing praise.

ii^tz^^i*
H h—-^-

:s?S -#-*5 :^f=tii^

J^, -^—^T-
^=t -^-&•

^*^:S^
-g—n ^—W-

0-~-

J^ff ^ ^ u^:f=i-
:^ T;-i5'-i-

"s?T^' ^V^#^

praise, who doth crown with loving kindness. Sing un- to God, sourceof
sing praise, O sing to God,

••-••- •0- •0- -^ •0- •0-^a •0-

gijEijEB^! -«—#—«- 1^ J±f^
Cgv;li(ht. 1<97, b; John J. Uood.
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-0—0-^0-
r=i

-0 ^.A_*^__,—!!_

^ ^
-r'-0~0i 1=:t=±

^-

ev - 'ry joy and blessing, Lift the voice in a glad, triumphant sliout, Re-

:t::=L;—^Ef—--^t-

^, s_ I ^ ^
--t 1-;

—

g -1 •-•-^-f-<5^-

-^-i—
:^^.

22:
ij s r

I

joice, and praise ye the Fatherl Praise ye, praise the Father, he is God o'er

I

'. 0.i_^J_^
1

•L!_J
1

^ 1 1 ^

^^^-- :&=5z^
—

I

1^1 1 IVl 1
1 1^—

I

--r

'
0, »

, I I

—•—1

—

r- ~

j

—0-

-

~* jTM^

-A^.
:2?IIZE*3iil

1^ pi
all victorious. Praise ye, praise the Father, for thegift of hisonly Son;

9ii^
* *r"f-

-^9- »- •*#- -«- • #-••#- #- ••.«- 4— .*- -,f9-

^:£En^
•#- -«i- #-••#
-•-#-

-I
• H 0-
-^—^

: I —T=::p=i=

Praise him for his wondrous vcorks. Let the glad, triumphant anthem ring, Laud and

i9- » •#-. •0- -0- ->9-

^^^i^^i -=f-r-^ t=:e:
^^? •^ V W y ^

4

ij '/ y '^ -^ II -I- •*•

magnify hisgreat and gloriousname,Opraisej'e the Lord; praise ye the Lord.

__ N r
! w

I

»--.-^ *
*—1

1

—

r<^—•-*-*-r«' ^r^ 1 ^—r'—; r—

gEpE^:^.:=g5gigEEgE:E^^>.g|gag
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1
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1
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1

iLXI L-

Use small notes if desirable.
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Fannt J. Crosby.

V-—N-n-l-te»
±:

-^-M^—N-N-
Jno. R. Swnrar.

:tir4:

=^=2=^^
:t5=ts:

7^-*^ g -^ ^ -T
1. When my life-work is end- ed, and I cross the swelling tide, When the
2. Oh, the soul-thrilling rapture when I view his blessed face, And the
3. Oh, the dear ones in glo-ry, how they beckon me to come, And our
4. Thro' the gates to the cit - y in a robe of spotless white, He will—^^—̂ -— f-f^^-^-jV-f-f-frt

I U 1/ U 1/ 'y ]/ \

± -^^^
u u

m
bright and glorious morning I shall see ; I shall know my Redeemer when I

lustre of his kindly beaming eye ; How my full heart will praise him for the
parting at the riv- er I re- call; To the sweet vales ofEden they will

lead me where no tears will ever fall; In the glad song of a- ges I shall

7—-—•—•—»—•—»—•—fi

—

'
\ /y .
—•—•»-r» •- " "

-V V v- v V u m D V V V IH*-H»W
W-m ijsziijcziv:

^ iH
^-L^ « 1-

reach the oth- er side, And his smile will be the first to welcome me.
mercy, love, and grace. That prepares for me a mansion in the sky.

sing my welcome home ; But I long to meet my Saviour first of all.

mingle with delight ; But I long to meet my Saviour first of all.

T :t 1iSia? :pzz9:u u u u— -b^—t^-

-tr-h >-^J^ -N-A

-J2Z

-M d • <
|y-g- J g ^ *rvm

S 9 S :^r-4-
T shall know him, I shall know him,And redeem'd by his side I shall stand,

I shall know kirn.

^^t: •0- •0- -J- -#•

m inn
ti^^'

mw^ ^^-grfezfT-p-y:

-^ \/
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^ '^ ¥-^ rr
-y-y- ^=f-v-

_N_> _>

i•s-*-f-f-

:^-^ -»h-#- H«^-r^
2a:

4̂- V ^
(* g ** '^ '

I shall know him, I shall know him By the print of the nails in his band.
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OtIVilfhl, U»l, bj Jn*. K. BniM7.
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Mrs. S. L. Ubbrholtzbr. Adam Gbibel.

M4:
=\- —i-

-^^zit—t-
:^±zezls: M

1. The Lord is our refuge, Our fortress and power, His strengtli will defend us

2. The Lord onr protector, Our strength and our might. Will never forsake us

3. The Lord is our gladness, The Lord is our King, He guards us and guides us,

-#- -f5>- -*- -0- -19- -#- -#- -^- -•- -#- -«5'-' -•- -t5>- -^- -•- -G>- -0-

MEQ
4=:?: ^ P 0. m—^-

-^ --#:=•= -.S-—

I

^?=»-
-^

•^-

t I I.^^g
r-

In

By
If

life's darkest hour. His love all- suf- fi- cient Will fill ev- 'ry need,

day or by night; His care is around us, His mer- cy is free,

we to him cling, The Lord will de- liv- er, Will comfort and bless,

-a-
-H- -#- -G>- -0- -0- -f5>-'

-^-L I —r^^: :ti:£
'-W—K

I
1-- -\—

h

CHORUS.

I r
His love ev- er- last - ing Is our life indeed. The Lord is our refuge,

His love that has found us Is be- yond degree.

And ev - er his children Are free from distress.

e r»—J-> -^ : I ^^ m:W---^- 42. PL.

r-
I I

-1^—

^

—^—U-JJ=c4
^ztpzirzi:

-z^—^- a-f-
^ atE 1•-*-

And we trust in him; The Lord is our sunshine That never grows dim.

UI-# X ^t^ -*-*- rl M-^ £1:^

? eE ?2=p:=p:
0«pxil(kt, Itm, b; ]Aa 1. Boc4. t—
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J. W. Van D« Vkntm.

w

^-^F-ff-m—•—^ d . s -i—P—If*— I—#-- * I

-^-T^-;^

1. Over the riv- er fa- ces I see, Fair as the morning, looking for me

;

2. Father and mother safe in the vale, Watch for the boatman,wait for the sail,

3. Brother and sister gone to that clime,Wait for the others coming sometime;

t^ -•-r- m0-^—0-^—0-

IH

I
l=to^ ^-^-A-

t:
P- ^*=^=^^-0-—0-^ -#--- -0—0-

Free from their sorrow, grief, and despair,Waiting and watching patiently there.

Bearing the loved ones over the tide In- to the harbor, near to their side.

Safe with the angels, whiter than snow,Watching for dear ones waiting below.

m ¥r-H^r-
^i-#-

-M—r- =^F=^
r-

N N ^ 1^

*-v—«-i

—

±-rn\ •- II Z lid—d#-^—*— ^ —0-\-d-:-d-i-^-^, d—— ^?=rT=^

Looking this way, yes,looking this way. Loved ones are waiting, looking this way;

i^ i> u^

I

I, P 1 I, P—H -^ v-at-j—^—N-—t: 1 f»>—

f

t^n~d~0^0^t^irt^^ J ] i ~t~*'

- g # * 0—0-

Fair as the morning, bright as the day. Dear ones in glory looking this way.

:5=q?=^ :?=P-
Copyright, 1895, bj J. W. Van De Venter. By per.
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4 Sweet little darling, light of the home.
Looking for someone, beckoning come

;

Bright as a sunbeam, pure as the dew,
Anxiously looking, mother, for you.

5 Jesus the Saviour, bright Morning Star,

Looking for lost ones strayins afar;

Hear the glad message,why will you roam?
Jesus is calling, "Sinner, come home."



K. E. Hbwitt.
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Adam Geibbl.

3
It/'

^=^
T-f

-jt±^

1. Dr> you hear that gentle whisper? Sweeter accents cannot be;

2. Wait not till the evening shadows Close around your dark'niug way,
3. Corae,and bring your fresh aflfections,Youth's bright flowers ofjoy and love,

4. Leave these shallow streams untasted, Nev - er can they sat - is - fy,

^ -S-^fL-_l__a_^ ^ . J J ^.^g .1"' m P' • -ss H-r- ^
I

-^--f -»-=-

==i^?
r-rr=f =*=iitV

'Tis the Saviour's in - vi - ta - tion,

Come, while morning dew-di'ops sparkle,

Come, to find e - ternal treasures,

Come, to drink of living wa - ters,

^ J.. ^ ' '

" Come, my child, oh, come to me."
Come, while ear- ly sunbeams play.

Find your tru - est Friend above.

Freely flowing from on high.

CHORUS.
r
"^ A ^
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I
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Come to me, . .

Come to

-H

J
1

me,

-I

—

1. 5
come to

S

h
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me;
come

•0-,

to

1

me;

1

Sweetly

0' 0^-—1 y——^ 5—
r

m-
:f^=fc::-«-r- -&i -^n

breathes that gentle whisper, Come to me, oh, come to me," Breathes the

m :S±=S:

F
^^.-^^ ^ i

m
Saviour's in - vi - ta - tion, Come to me, oh, come to me.

>--y:
-w- i

Oor;il|iit, 1190, hj J«bB J. Heod. F
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F. A. B. F. A. Blackmbr.

1. As a Christian band, Forward hand in hand, To the Master's work we go;

2. In our task agreed, Taking for our creed, All the blessed word of God,

3. Farassin hath wrought,Hath our Saviour taught That the word of lifeshould go;

4. Bless the work begun, And until 'tis done. May we faithful. Lord, be found;

\—\4~i—J
1—•-T—^ -M 1 ^

—

f
I
*^—-^—«P—I

—

^T-*\—i-.—f-

To a ruined race We declare his grace. And endeavor his love to show.

We together meet, And in union sweet, Seek to walk where the Master trod.

And westriveasoneThat his will be done, And the whole world hisgreat love know.

May our ranks increase, And in grace and peace More and more make us to abound.

jrirg--ig-Tir,zigir^==f-==f--r7t-r^--{--^- -̂1—
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To the work, hand in hand. To the Master's work we go;
To the work, hand in hand, gladly go

;

iz=ii:ri^q-<_g_j--;.,.j^(:J--^'_j_4v-1!;TJ^-=rV^ I r^l-+Tr
3^—, L—c H—p: zgiz^ ^ *^^̂ -

To a ruined race We declare his grace, And endeavor his love to show.
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Rev. C. CooKB. I. B. Woodbury.

--fc-rb

1. Speed away! speed away! O ye heralds of light, There are millions en-

2. Let the Church to the help of Jehovah draw near—Come with love, and with

3. Speed away ! speed away with the message from heav'u, To all nations of

- -^^- - - » #—•-^•-fl«* • 0-\-0—-0— •

—

:^.=r i£E -i^-
-J-

El: ^^—^—^

Sf—;^N^-N--V—i—r-S^-N

shrouded in nature's dark night, Who are willing to hear, and the truth to re-

faith, and with fervor in piaj'er ! Let her fling to the breeze the pure banner of

men let the tidings be given That Messiah has triumphed,—his foes are all

9!; >-^ - fc
V V

f^0-
'^-\—L— hi 1-

V '^ \>

-b
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ceive, But know of no Saviour on whom to believe. Oh, they're dying by

truth, And enlist in the struggle her warm-hearted youth ; Let the parents and

slain, And the earth as an E- den is blushing again ! O great Saviour, let

^ ^ ^ ^ ."^

thousands in sin ev'ry day ! Speed a- way ! . speed a-

children, and ev'ry one say—Speed a- way ! . speed a-

nothing this conquest delay ! Speed a- way ! . speed a-

Speed away t

way

!

way!

way!
speed away 1

speed a - way I

speed a - way I

speed a - way

!

Frooi "DtTMloBSl M«lodk«," hy jw.
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F. M. D.

Andante. ^

a^ Wis &tnnxf mt Iftrle?
" Why sund ye here all the day idle ? "—Matt, xx : 6. Frank M. Davs.
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1. O idler, why loiter the bright hours away? The hours that will ne'er come again;
2. O why stand ye idle? some soul ye may 8ave,That'8 drifting away from the right,

3. why stand ye idle? thy brother's in need; No help or assistance ia nigh,
4. O idle no longer the bright hours away, There's work in the vineyard to doi,

^ -^'-——
-_
—

. . ^ ^ .

»• ——*• *-rg-! g g f i» ^ . s ^m

The fields are all white of the harvest to-day, Ungather'd the sheaves on the plain.

O hasten ere it shall sink down to the grave, Be lost in e- ter - nity's night.
Oh, then to his suflf'ring and cries now give heed. Lest he for thy carelessness die.

The harvest is passing, is passing away. The Master is calling for you.

#—^-.-^^ ^—f ,0' ^ ^ ^ -
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O why .... stand ye i - die? . .

O why stand ye i - diet O why stand ye i - die?

-^—-—« * T-f^ r£-i-f-
\ 1 1 h—>,-

O why stand ye i- die to- day ?

^?
O can you not see that the night's coming on, And the bar- vest is

\J Z^ V V '^ V

CODA. After last verte only.

Slowly- dim.
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passing a- way? The harvest is passing a- way. Passing a - way.
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eftrf0t f0 mi Sou laeeir- 139
Chas. H. Gabriel.
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1. Are you heavy hearted, are you sore disiress'd ? Christ is all you need,
2. Have you broken vows and promises unkept?
3. Have you been neglected for the cause you love ?

4. Let the world despise and scorn you as it may, Christ is all you need,

He's a friend indeed;

1 1^ r^ »—t^ 1

-H- N--1-——J \-t—fi 0. ^^^l.^ 1_

He's friend indeed

'5W

Are you over-burden'd, and with care distress'd ?

Once de - serted and a- lone thy Saviour wept!
You shall be reward- ed in the home a-bove;

;
You will shout his praises in thejudgment day;

• S>-

Clirist .... is all you need Christ is all the friend you need.
Christ is all you need. He is a friend indeed,

f p
»---#-#-^#

I # , *
I

*—* m X
*̂ '

T --a—&-&—^H »'

—

^—^—I'—

I
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140 Sftalt X tie Satietr to^f^titf
Fanny J. Crosby. "Look unto me, and be ye saved."—Isa. xlv. 22. Mrs. M. Buss Willson.

--!—

I

i^^]i;^E^Jig^^4^l^=fe^^^
Je- sus is pleading with my poor soul, Shall I

2. Je- sus was nailed to the cross for me. Shall I

3. Je- sus is knocking at my poor heart, Shall I

4. What if that voice I should hear no more, Shall I

be saved
be saved
be saved
be saved

to- night?
to-night?
to- night?
to- night?

-o- -o- -o-^ ^^
^

^^ £=
1^-^.=^

-a>-

P2-
^^-

^^z^gi^^iESE^ii=t^
If I believe, he will make me whole. Shall I be saved

How can my heart so un - grate- ful be? Shall I be saved
What if his Spir- it should now de- part? Shall I be saved
Quickly I'll o - pen this bolt - ed door. Save me, O Lord,

-o- -o- -o- -O- -«- -O- -| -j— -O-'
I I -o-mm ± :t=m --»—HB-

)

to- night?
to - night?
to - night?
to - night!

=P5

i^: r-r

^Q-

1^-=^
1

—

r

--i-n-

3i £lQi
4-4 i

iaEEE
Tender- ly, sad- ly I hear him say, How can you grieve me from day to day ?

Now he will save me by grace di- vine. Now, if I will, I may call him mine

;

O- ver and o-ver his voice I hear, Sweetly it falls on my list'ning ear;
Blessed Redeemer, come in, come in, Pi - ty my sorrow, forgive my sin,

^ -fa-

Izzt
:^-

^lM-
^ ^

-J-
431
^GC -5J--

1—r-

Shall I go on in the old, old way. Or shall I be saved to-night?
Can I the pleasures of earth re- sign? Oh, shall I be saved to-night?
Shall I re-ject him—a friend so dear? Oh, shall I be saved to-night?
Now let thy work in my soul be -gin. For I will be saved to-night?

-0- -O- -0- -O- -p- -1»- -I +- -CD--o- -o- -©- -o-

- B^ pcrmiiMoa.
CD QD CD O CD ^ <^
po RB MI FA SO LA SI
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ChAS. J. BUTLBR.

shall lay the cross a - side,

the sin - ners' I'rieiid shall see,

shall meet the tVieuds of yore,

shall lean on Je - sus' hreast,

Some
Some
Some
Some

day,

day,

day,

day,

iLtf-O—I 1> 1

—

.1?!.
^

-^ -i/

some tilad day;

some glaii dav;

some filad liay;

some glad day;

-V ^—'

—

—-

Safe- ly pass to Canaan's side, Some day, some glad day;
See the wounds once made for me. Some day, some glad day;

And with them the Lamb a - dore, Some day, some glad day;

Find a sweet, a per - feet rest, Some day, some glad day;

!- • g#- -|g- -»-

-l»-^_»— -^
,_^_

t
r

I live a life of pray'r, And the cross for Je - sus bear,

I shall press close to his side, Who for me was cru - ci - fied,

There at Je - sus' sa- cred feet Saints of ev - 'ry clime I'll meet,

On that bright e - ter-nal shore All our sor- rows will be o'er.

H« ^- -0-

^^^m—y-

^±^-
-v^—^r

-^ -#-

= :t=r=p: :t=:

-J^. i=
:tii=:'

I a glo - rious crown shall wear, Some day, some glad day.

And shall then be sat - is - fied, Some day, some glad day.

I

Hold with them commun - ion sweet,

We shall meet to part no more,

Some
Some

day,

day,

some glad day.

some glad day.

M. . ^

m.
:g=l

Copjijfht, ISW, b; Chu. J. BuUm, Jotm J. Uoud, onw. ^ "^[g
-
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Ida Scott Tatloh. J. Howard Entwislb.

I
:t<—K—

^

_^_^,_^—^- mit
zt-A *j *

,

-N—fs-- ;a

Hum, little bee, in the nodding clover. Swing, little bird,in the tree-

Bloom, little flow'r,in the valley vernal, Flowjlittle brook, to the deep

Trustjlittle heart,for the Lord is near you,Sing,little voice,make his

:l
^ -^ # •#.

top tall,

wide sea,

glories

[known;

mm^ :>=»=?:
:p^ y »—^-

v—^—i>—;.^—->-->-
Ir^ t' ^ i' • • BT

i
-tr-N—^- m :fc±

It;*!

-N—N-

-i=f^-

God in the heavens is watching over, He will remember his creatures all.

Held in the hand of the Great Eternal, Kept by the love that is full and free.

Speak,little tongue, for the King will hearyou,He will remember and guard his own.
^

£:
^M. ^ JL ^ 4t. S. *.

V-> '* 0-

=^=F -tJ U yl^ • h^ W • •

CHORUS.
-Jl

S=JT=FS=i^^ » • =^
-•-—

9=:

Oh, never fear, Je- sus is near, He will remember his children dear;

=&
^ J "^ \i) J V \^ \j

I.
I j- ^1 1-

;>^ U b i

Oh,

• ^ r~i' u
1^'

never fear, Je- sus is near, He will remember his children dear.

]/ I? I CepTiiflit, UM, b7 j«Iib J. UxxL P
'^

T.
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Godfrey Thwing Haydn.

1. Saviour, blessed Saviour, List- en whilst we sing, Hearts and voices

2. Near- er, ev - er near - er, Clirist, we draw to thee, Deep in ad - o-

3. Great and ev - er great - er Are thy mercies here; True and ev - er

^ -^ -0- » ^ ^
- - -^

I I

ing Praises to our King, All we have to of - fer:

tioa Bending low the knee: Thou for our re- demp - tion

ing Are thy glo- ries there, Where no pain, or sor,^- 1 row,

"T

.f^;.

±r
rjzrz

All we hope to be. Bod -

Cain'st on earth to die; Thou,
Toil or care is known, Where

that
the

soul, and spir - it. All we
we might fol - low. Hast gone
an - gel le - gions Cir - cle

yield to thee.

up on high.

round thy throne.

^^^m

Saviour, bless- ed Sa - viour, List- en, whilst we

-#—f—^—I
1

1

—

V^ *-

3: i

I-iza:

-I V

*-"^

sing. Hearts and voi - ces

jJZ.

rais - ing Prais-es to our King.

a --¥-

iC:

22:
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Rey. Johnson Oatman, Jr.

Sloio, and ivith great feeling.

Geo.

>

C. Huoa.

> >

1. There's uot a friend like the low- ly Je- sus,

2. No friend like him is so high and ho- ly,

3. There's not an hour that he is not near us,

^ ^

No, not onel

No, not onel

No, not one!
> > >

no,

no,

no,

>

not one!

not one!

not onel

> -s

1—1

—

r 1=q:H^ N- :^—
-S;-#^i=tjriZ^MZi: :t=^

^, ,

-•-•-#- -J- -r -w- :}: ,

None else could heal all our soul's dis- eas - es. No, not one! no, not one!

And yet no friend is so meek and low- ly, No, not one! no, not one!

No night so dark but his love can cheer us. No, not onel no, not onel

d i r+-_ 1 i rP ^ •

—

^ ±^5^1
i; -W=^¥^

I—

T

CHORUS.
-U4- i^^^^̂^-^-t-i

Je- sus knows all about our struggles. He will guide till the day is done.

^—0^
:f=P:

-P—0-
-0- -0- -^-

1

^m=1= i-*

-# -5-
:J:

There's not a friend like the low- ly Je- sus. No, not onel No, not onel

^ ^ ^- -^ .^ ^ ^ >^ r- ^^-^^t: ±zit
fmn "UwTen't Eohs," tj per.

:t=t:: -V—V-

4 Did ever saint find this friend forsake
No, not onel no, not onel [him ?

Or sinner find that he would not take
No^ uot onel no, not onel [him ?

5 Was e'er a gift like the Saviour given?
No, not onel no, not one!

Will he refuse us a home in heaven?
No, not onel no, not onel



145 mtni j^tf)tt Sas ©ootr Ms.
"Wt shall never say 'goo^ by' in heaven."—The words of a dying Christian woman,

Mrs. l- W Chapman. J. H. Tennht.

J^E^lEt^ ^ 1^' > -t

1. Our friends on earth we meet with pleasnre, While swift the moments fly,

2. How joyful is the thought that lingers, When loved ones cross death's sea,

3. No parting words shall e'er be spoken In that bright land of flowers,

f= •t m^. -^11^
f=rF 9 V^- f=^

r-"T- :

Yet ev - er comes the thought of sadness That we must say good by.

That when our la- bors here are end - ed, With them we'll ev- er be.

But songs of joy, and peace, and gladness, Shall ev- ermore be ours.

ii^
i^z: Rm

We'll nev-er say good by in heaven, We'll never say good by,.

*-\i-rrf—

I

-I I
-# —-

_#_-^-

:?cz-X
t-_::pz=pL-=:P:

y— I

—

\

g;3z=tT

I

Repeat Chorus pp

¥—r-
«—Lj____J 1

—

t^tttiz*

For in that land of joy and song We'll never say good by.

W^:
-H«-

t: *.

f-f--
m 1 r-f r

M
Gospel Song Gems, No, \—

K
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Rev. Johnson Oatman, Jr. J. Howard Entwislb.

-h—*-m -^-^-
^t-ĥ i^—

I

1 1 1 1 1
^ =f-» • m—; '^ M 1 i PS 1 .

1. A hand all bruised and bleeding is knocking at the door, Is knocking
2. How often when in sickness, your body racked with pain, This knocking
3. While standing by the casket of some de- parted friend, With sorrow
4. Why will you keep him knocking? why don't you let him in? He'll fill

at the door of your heart; It is the band of Jesus, who long has
re- sounded in your ears ; How often in the nighttime the knock would

your heart was sick and sore; Whatcaus'dthattrainofthiukingofhow your
your pathway with delight ; That hand so torn and bleeding will wash a-

N N N 4^-^ - ^ - - i^_^_^s^ ifcii f=^§^_b »-^—»—h—Hj—

^

iE:^^2Z=jC
^^ *l

S itm—f-

CHORUS.N ^ N N
U w*

I J I L ^ ^

knocked before, Tho' oft you have told him to depart. Ob, don'tyouhearbim knock-
come again,So loud it would fill your soul with fears. [iog.

life would end ? That hand was then knocking at the door,

way your sin, Oh, welcome the Saviour in to-night.

i-H

—

rr+: 1 1 p— a—ra " " ^ f^i

—

i
' NT- r # • ' 0-•*—^—^—

^

knocking at the door? He's knocking at the door to come in; He wants an invi-

•0-' •0-' 0- •0- -0- 0- T^^~^ ^

-ir^^r-0-0-^ - -

;/
I

^ ^ -^

tation to cross your threshold o'er, Then Jesus will save vou from all sin.

m * f 1

—

•^
' ''' r r n R^cpjnim, wwVfcF

g^^^J^
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" Cry aloud I . . . lift up thy voice like a trumpet I "— IsA. Iviii : i.

Mrs. Harribt E. Jones. J. Howard Entwislb.

With great expresgion.

m M. W. m.—L^i._5 0.

=FT=--^

1. Out ou sin's o- cean the careless are drifting, Far from the beacon that

2. Darkness and daufjer are surely before thera, Farther and farther they're

3. Call to thera, brothers, their barks to be turning, Point to the beacon of

m± SEE^^-F-
'I I I

±=^ Tt—f—

g

-^
-I . I

— 4=i:

1^ ii*
leadeth a - right ; Servants of Je - sus, your voi - ces be lift - iug,

drifting a- way; Forward! my brothers, to warn and implore them,
safe- ty and light; Point to the bea- con for wan- der-ers burn - ing,

-fl—f^ :&-

m ^
I

:^ ^^1—I—

r

CHORUS.

«-v—•—« d ^ «— nal *i « —. » «

—

^ ^

P f^ rrCalling them back from the darkness ofuight. g ,
.,

driftine vowr
Call them to Je- sus, lest farther they stray. ^^®

'
^^^^y ^^e anmng, yowr

Lighting the pathway to E- den-land bright.

^r i^

^ ^

r r

m -. T I
I

I

I ^^-ar-*-

brothers are drifting, See ! they are tossing on sin's dreadful wave ! Like to a

I
*-4-0 * »' #

I

.rim 3=^
-# • »

i-^ 3 iJ ^ ^ ^ld=i »^^«-t^

Bi:

I

trumpet your voices be lifting. Call them to Je- sus, the mighty io save

:»=2?i Pll
ti«p>irif!ht, 1S67, bj.JihB J. Uoo4.
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L, E.J.

ir ^—z^-

_<2 0-
3i

L. E. JONBS

0-'-0-M *-» 1-

•• I -•
1

1. W;ilking aud talking with Je - sus, Safe on my journey I go;

2. Walking and talking with Je - sus, Trusting his pow - er di - vine;

3. Walking and talking with Je - sus, Free from my burden and fear;

4. Walking and talking with Je - sus, Kept by his won-der- ful love;

§!^#E^^3EE^S^

>—
-J: u

Why should I stray from his keeping, When he such mer - cy doth show ?

He is my Saviour and brother, All of his rich - es are mine.

FiU'd is my heart with re - joicing, Knowing his presence is near.

Guided from moment to moment Near- er to mansions a - bove.

,N ,s ,N ^ ^ 1 I ^ ^ _^ N N

CHORUS.
:q: :&:^:

m

Walk - - iug and talk - ing, In sweet communion are we;

Walking and talking, yes, walking and talking,

-ii_^- iE$
^ '• ;/ y 7

--v-

^ V yT

m f ^ P 0—^m_im
-W 1

1 1
\ ^zzzfzj

I 1

—

+-—I— I— I U—

1

| y—J—y—y-^ ^

it^ms
For the Sav - iour each moment Is walking and talking with me.

Jesus my Saviour

@l=i
^-m-ft-^-
.;ii_iB_*_p_»_^_

^rv • k' i/ >
EbE5E

=lt

^ ^
P^h

S S N
I r r

-?—U- t^m
Copyright, 19U1, b; John i. Hood. t--t
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Annib E. Agnbw.

149
Spanish Melody, arr.

M ^l-'d—i ^iT=^ W-, 0-

1. List to the sto - ry Of the Christ, who for thy soul Left all his

2. Anthems are ringing O- ver earth and sea and shore, Glad tidings

3. Now he is pleading Up in heaven for thee this hour, There in- ter-

^ .62. J2.K^ -L
^^ -it

fe i
P 3E£

glo - ry,

bringing,

ced - ing

-•—i—S——I d-

m.

All to make thee whole ; On the cross he suffered,

Telling o'er and o'er Of a Sav - iour ris - en

;

In his love and power ; Oh, the par - don proffered,

3^S :^

i i=*:--
N"

—^—^ 1
•—

^

Bled and died on Cal - va - ry, Thus for thee he purchased
For the stone is rolled a- way, From the grave's dark pris - on

Blood to take thy sin a- wav, Love di - vine is of - fered,

I . *• -^ . ^ -^ -^

^, ifzi:
-^-

i
Slower.,
—H—s- CHORUS.

§

m
Life so full and free.

He is risen to - day.
Wilt tliou come to- day ?

• ' ;i »-# »•-#-••
Je - sus is call -ing, Sweet and low he

Je - sus call - ing.

_^ y

-^—r-

calls for thee ; Je - sus is call - ing. Wilt thou come and see ?

^ Je - sus call - ing.
<7\

i
Bi rWards %a\ ur. «opjTl(kc, 1107, bj Jno. IL STiaij,

U i^ I
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Watts

m—hH-f-q—* —Lt „

Arr. by W. W. Vansamt.

>:-•

r-
,

1. Am I a soldier of the cross, A foll'wer of the Lamb, And shall I

2. Must I be carried to the skies On flow'ry beds of ease. While others
3. Are there no foes for me to face ? Must I not stem the flood ? Is this vile

4. Sure I must fight,if I would reign; Increase my courage, Lord; I'll bear the

^—--—-^—---^-—^—-^-^^—^—i»—ri— I

—

—^—r^"

CHORUS.

9

fear to own his cause, Or blush to speak his name? J j v, iv, k i+i »

fought to win the prize, And sail'd thro' bloody seas.
^^^ ^"®° ^^^ ''**"® ^ ^^^^

world a friend to grace, To help me on to God?
toil, endure the pain, Supported by thy word.

^ ^•^^••^. . --.--.•^«-
t=t=t=tt-n«-:p5:i=p=|i=ifc

^=^
:i=ci3p=pp:i=5=s:iz»z3r

-^-\-0--»—0-l-i-

we shall wear a crown 1 Yes, we shall wear a crown! Yes, we shall wearacrownl And

-gr—y- :P
V—H?- V 1^' 1

t^
, , N ^ N Ik. I

^z/te.—N—N,—^—K—1 J

—

\-m-^—0—0-i—g-^—i 1-;—^ -g-i—H—I
1 1
—1-

^7-^—*-T-* —L ' *
^-"-l

•-

when the battle's o - ver we shall wear a crown, In the new Je- ru- sa- lem.

m. 0. -^ *- * . m ..^*- *-' 4t. *.' ^ ^ ^
3T:|=*±iS=?:i=W=:ii:^=c{d=S=Sizi=Ji=ioz*=rt=t=t=p=cg;i=c

^\
D.S.

m

Wear a crown, wear a crown. Wear a bright and shining crown, And
Hal- le- lu- jah, hal- le- lu- jah,

o s s s

-^

=F-

It

Wear a crown. wear a crown,
Uopjri|ht, 1900, b; John J. Hood.
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Rev. Frank E. Gkaefp. Tune.^" Maryland ! My Maryland.

P—

N

^— , N- *rd=
^JJ

1. I hear a song of ju - bi- lee, Hal- le- lu - jahl grace is freel

2. It rings a- bove the bat- tie strife; Hal- le- lu - jah! grace is free!

3. It brings good news to sinners lost, Hal- le- lu - jahl grace is free!

Its notes resound o'er laud and sea,

Its peal awakes the dead to life.

The price is paidi O wondrous cost!

Hal - le - lu - jah! grace is free!

Hal - le - lu -jah! grace is freel

Hal - le - lu - jah! grace is free!

Its sound is heard in ev - 'ry land, It rings a- long the ocean's strand,

It shouts its note triumphant- ly, Proclaiming par- don full and free,

Je- sus has come to make us free, Up- on the cross on Cal - va- ry

:4=^ t:

t± -j-

3=F

.—N-

^%I—^-»-i-*

—

4 =

cho - rus of a might- y band, Hal- le - lu

sur - ing souls of vie - to - ry, Hal- le - lu

he gave for you and me, Hal- le - lu

^. *- ^' ^ ^ ^' tit:

:s—

c

1

a:
e:E?

• jah! grace is free!

jah! grace is free!

jahl grace is free!

m
Copjright, 1898. bj J. Howsrd tntimU.

i

It brings a message full of love,

Hallelujah! grace is freel

A message from the throne above,
Hallelujah! grace is freel

The Spirit now invites j'ou, "come!"
The Saviour calls, "no longer roam!"
The Father pleads, "my child, come

Hallelujah! grace is free! [home!"

5 The conflict o'er, at God's right hand,
Hallelujah! grace is freel

Redeemed from every race and land,

Hallelujah! grace is freel

"We shall behold him face to face,

And sing the wonders of his grace
Who died to save our sinful race,

Hallelujahl grace is freel
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Rev. Gbo. p. Beard. Dying words of Dwight L. Moody. B Frank Butts.

1. Beauti-ful cit - y, the home of the blest, Beauti- ful mansions where
2. Beauti-ful angels around the white throne, Beauti-ful children for

-

3. Beauti- ful service of worship in song;, Beauti- ful fam - i - ly

—

4. Beautiful greeting when friend meeteth friend, Beautiful meeting that

SS

wea- ry shall rest, Beau- ti - ful riv - er of life, nev - er

ev - er our own, Beau- ti - ful saint- ed, en - robed in pure
perfect - ly one. Beau- ti - ful bar - mo- ny— liv- ing in

nev - er shall end, Beau- ti - ful day, with no shadow of
- ^ •—r-fi?-! r-^ ^—r-* ^^»-

old,

white,
love,

night.

r—r z%

F^=F=^^~r~^?=f=f
REFRAIN,

Beau- ti

Beau- ti

Beau- ti

Beau- ti

ful streets of the pur - est ot gold,

ful Saviour, re - fulgent with light,

ful scenes that a- wait us a - bove.

ful vis - ion, e - ter- nal - ly bright.

Oh, it is beauti- full

G«|>;n|lii, MQU, \>j John J. UMd.
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Jennie Rrb. Chas. H. Gabriel.

-gr^-^- --:^^:-^^-

1. Let us walk in the light that Jesus gives us, Let us watch and daily pray,

2. Let us walk in the light that Jesus gives us,And the way shall hemade clear;

3. Let us walk in the light that Jesus gives us, In his ho-ly wordof love,

]/ V

-i±^fXw-
->—>>̂r-

^^
i

A—N- N N

t'
-•-= #- ^^

75-^

That his love and care may be thrown around us Till we reach the perfect day.

O- ver ev'ry step of our homeward journey, We shall find his presence near.

Till we see the face of our blessed Master In the perfect light a - hove.

SEE
J«. hSL .^ ^ ^L ^

V^
J I; l^

T ^
£^
f

"Walking in the light, so beautiful and bright, Shed up- on us from above;

3:

-m-'-

^=±F:P=f

Leading upward and away to ev - erlasting day, Blessed light of Jesus' lovel

^'4t. ^-^^L'^

Copjii(ht, 1901, b; John J. Uood. R=f-
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Rev. Gbo. p. Beard.

^—*^—±-

B. Frank Butts.

a ^zg±r-'jri:
:czz*zij

-A^-.-^—-V

^ff'

g^
1. As "earth recedesjheav'n opens" bright, I pass from darkness in - to day;
2. Adieu, earth's battlefields and flame, I've kept the faith thro' toil and strife;

3. Good-bye to earthly tears and pain, I hear the glad ce - lestial song,

4. Farewell, dear friends, I'm going home; Hail,beck'ning ones on shining shore;

** -^
' -^ * *• "f ' T" T"

"*"
"f"

'

^^ m

gi

I go where faith is lost in sight, And leave to earth the house of clay.

I've borne my cross, despising shame, I go to wear a crown of life.

My soul has caught the sweet refrain, I go to join the white-rob'd throng,

I hear the Master saying, "come," I en- terheav-en's o - pen door.

£3 ^
b:E ^z £ Ii^

CHORUS.

I
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^ b ^ U •? ^
Yes, "earth recedes heav'n opens" bright. .... I go where

Yes," earth recedes, heav'n opens " bright,
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faith .... is lost in sight; .

I go where faith is lost

b b b u ^' b •? ^

. . . Yes, "earth recedes, . . heav'n opens"
insight; Yes," earth recedes,
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bright, I go where

heav'n opens" bright,
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faith is lost in sight.

I go where faith ^__^^
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W. W. V. Wm. W. Vansant.

1. There's a home prepared for you and me, When all the toils and
2. Our loved ones wait us in that laud, They will meet us, they will

3. Then let us jour- ney on with song, Till we hear the welcome
4. If you get there be - fore I do, To that blessed, blessed

cares of life are past; Je- aus says, " my child, if you will faithful be
greet us on that shore; They will come to meet us, take us by the hand,

summons,"child, come home;" Then we'lHay these weary, heavy burdens down,
homeland of the soul, Look out for me, I'm coming o-ver too,

T-^-J 1 1
• •-
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s ^ CHORUS. ^ ^
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You shall reach that happy home at last." 'Tis the homeland, homeland ofthe soul,

And welcome us for ev- ermore.
And receive a bright and starry crown.
Aud we'll sing while endless ages roll. blessed homeland,

9^ -*^*
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lere we'll live with Christ while endless ages roll; We shall see our Saviour there,
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And with him its glories share. In that homeland, blessed homeland of the soul.
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Rev. Jas. H. Martin.

s ^
B. Frank Butts.

1. The gospel bell is ringing Thro' all the world around, Good news to sinners

2. Inflamed with love, compassion,To our apostate race, He by his death and

3. In guiltand condemnation We're lost toGodandheav'n,Weneed the great sal-

bringing, How sweet the joyful soundl The Sou of man is seek- ing To
passion Revealed his matchless grace; For us he bore tempta- tion, En

-

va- tion, To have our sins forgiv'n; Be - reft of con - so - la - tion, We're

i^rz_ < L=t=f:g=iz::i=:t-^^

—
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^-^—S^-t-
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save the lost in sin, With tender voice is speaking,Their roving hearts to win.

dur'd the cross of shame; He purchas'd our salvation, All glo - ry to his namel

lost to happiness. He gives ns res - to- ration To peace and blessedness.
.^- •»-' -0- •#• .
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Oh,come to thisgood Shepherd That seeksthewand'ringsheep,Hefrom thewolfand

I

H-j
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leopard Will thee secure - ly keep; Ye sinners, wild- ly straying, From
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God no longer roam, The Shepherd's call obeying, Ye wanderers,coine home.
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Frkd. Woodrow. Chas. H. Gabrikl.

1. Use me, O my gracious Sa- viour, Use me, Lord, as pleaseth thee
;

2. Ee it noon or he it midnight, Wea- ry watch or blaze of day,
3. Pride of will and lust of sta - tion, Lord, I would from all be free,

. •»• ^ »- . -^ f9- -0-, a ^ _ -0- -iS-'

-^-4 =t^
^

w

Nothing done for thee so low - ly But is great enough for me.
Shouting with the hap- py reap- ers. Toil - ing in the hidden way,
And the on - ly hou - or seek - ing, Lord, to be of use to thee,

,.••- --#---^ -^9- .#.'.#..#..#.1. ^
»-• • 0-

-5—^- 1.-^
r

CHORUS.
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Use me, Use me, Use me as it pleaseth thee;
Use me, O my Saviour, Us"; me, O my Sa - viour.
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Use me. Use me. Use me as it pleaseth thee.
Use me, ' my Saviour, Use me, O my Saviour,
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®dt fiinitn, ^oov SCnner*
ChaS. J. BUTLBR.

1. Oh, listen, poor sinner, oh, listen, I pray. Of Jesus my Saviour I've

2. A long time I listened to Satan my foe. He led me on down to the
3. Poor sinner, like thee I was v?retched and blind. No rest for my soul could I

4. Yes, haste to the Saviour, so willing to save. To purchase our pardon his

'*
^f * *"

something to say: Thy soul from the bondage of sin he will free, I

dark brink of woe; But lo, un -to Je - sus I hearkened one day. He
an - ywhere find Till Je- sus forgave me, then peace came to me. Oh,
own life he gave; His peace he will give thee for anguish and woe. This

9^fe
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know it is true, for he sav'd e- veu me.
brought me out thence into this heav'nly way.
come and this treasure he'll give unto thee,

peace like a riv - er for- ever shall flow.

^ .^ f: * ^ ^ ^ _m^ -5-M-

Oh, he sav'd even me, yes, he
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sav'd e - ven me. And I know, precious sinner, I know he'll save thee; Then
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[bless,

haste to his feet and thy sins there confess, He'll freely forgive thee and graciously
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c. c. s. Dr. C. Carroll Smith.

L-l?=fca==E=?^_?=:=*=*==i=i*=Z5=:ig==id^z^^

1. 6 sin- ner, wont you come to the Sav . iour to-night? He's

2. 'Tis sim- pie just to trust in the Sav - iour to-night, Just

3. Oh, pause and hear the call of the Sav - iour to-night ; Come

I anx- ious- ly wait- ing to bring yon to the light; He of- fers you and
I trust now in Je - sus to save you by his might; He wants you for his

I

out from the old way, and walk the path of right ; Oh, hear his pleading
!

I > ^ ^

u u ^j P P b b
M , I V N i^

'

f

0 g N H—»-
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me his pardon, full and free, O sinner, come to Je - sus now.
own, he calls to you, come home, O sinner, come to Je - sus now.
voice, make Jesus uow your choice, O sinner, come to Je - sus now.

Oh, hear his loving voice,'tis Jesus calling you, Believe him and thy soul shall live

;

ir »"—»^-'—»4^-j

U J"^"
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His pardon, full and free, oh, can it ever be ? Yes, sinner, 'tis for you and me.
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RcY. Geo. P. Bbard. B. Frank Btirri.

1. To the just there's no dark valley In their bright and shining way, For the
2. 'Tis the roy- al road to heaven, Since the Master went that way, And a
3. From the sting of death and sorrow, And the terrors of the grave, We are

light of life in Je- sus Shineth un- to per- feet day; " He that liveth

shin- ing path of glo - ry From the darkness to the day; Yes, the gates of
free thro' him that conquered, Thro' the Christ that came to save; And the life of

and be- lieveth On his name, shall never die," And the rainbow of this

pearl are o- pen, And the light from off the throne Guides the pilgrim in hia

the be- liev- er, Hid in him who conquered sin, Shall be ra- di - ant for-

CHORUS.

^ •^' -0- -0- '*- -^ -tO^'

promise Spans the valley to the sky. To thejust there's no dark valley In their

journey. When the work of life is done,

ev - er With the light of life in him.

-(—--'-r* m s-r «>--rr- l . I—rl
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bright and shining way, For the light of life in Jesus Shineth unto perfect day.
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Frank M. Davis.
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1. I learned a song with sweet refrain, Back in the long a - go,

2. One day I left my fa- ther's cot, An - oth - er home to fill,

3. My birds from out the parents' nest, To other homes have flown;

I sang it o'er and
Yet oft - en in my
Yet still the song of

r
Si/

o'er a- gain, Be - cause I loved it so;

daily thoughts This song would lin - ger still;

songs the best I sing when all a - lone;

This gold- en song I

A treasure in my
Sometime in yon- der

oft - en heard In sooth - ing lul - la - by,
heart to keep My nestlings heard each strain,

shining home I'll find my loved a - gaia.

-tSl -fiL

P r
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pg

As moth- er breath'd each tender word To hush the ba - by cry.

And oft in dreamland took a peep, While learning the re- frain.

And while the a - ges go and come We'll sing in sweet- er strain.

:^r-

-^•-g*-r^ -r

QUARTET.

Home,home,sweet,sweet home,There is no place like home, There is no place like

^•^ 3t [home.

9t^¥3;•^
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E. C. Clrthanx. Wm. J. KtRKPATRICK.
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1. There were ninety and nine that safe - ly lay
2. " Lord, thou hast here thy nine- ty and nine

:

3. But none of the ran- soiued ev - er knew
4. " Loi'd, whence are those blood-drops all the way
5. But all through the mountains, thuu - der- riven,

^_ i!L -r tl ^-

In the sheit - er

Are they not e-

How deep were the
That mark out the
And up from the

t=:t=t

-g-r^
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¥ s S 3tii: atzt:

of the fold. But one was out on the hills a- way, Far
nough for thee ? " But the Shepherd made answer :

" 'Tis of mine Has
waters crossed: Nor how dark was the night that the Lord passed thro' Ere he

mountain's track?" "They were shed for one who had gone astray Ere the
rock - y steep, There rose a cry to the gate of heaven, " Re-

off from the gates of gold— A- way on the mountains wild and bare, A- l

wandered a - way from me : And al - tho' the road be rough and steep I

found his sheep that was lost. Out in thedesert he heard its cry— ["They are
Shepherd could bring him back." " Lord,whence are thy hands so rent and torn?"

joice ! I have found my sheep !
" And the angels echoed around the throne," Be-

way from the tender Shepherd's care, Away from the tender Shepherd's care,

go to the desert to find my sheep, I go to the desert to find my sheep.

Sick and helpless and ready to die. Sick and helpless and ready to die.

pierced to-night by many a thorn," "They are pierced to-night by many a thorn."
joice, for the Lord brings back his own ! ""Etjoice, for the Lord brings back his own."
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CHORUS

O Jesus, thou shepherd di - vine, Keep us in the safe, narrow way

;
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—
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And out of the cold lead into thy fold Some poor wandVing soul,we pray.
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English Melody.
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O happyday.that fixed mychoiceOnthee.mySaviour and my God! ) tt.

tell itsrapturesallabroad. j
^WYWell may thisglowing heart rejoice,And

day, happy day, < Hetaughtmehowtowatchandpray,
WhenJesuswashedmysiusawayl \ And live rejoicing cv'ryday.

^:
F

2 O happy bond, that seals my vows
To him who merits all my love

!

Let cheerful anthems fill his house,
While to that sacred shrine I move.

3 Tisdone! the great transaction's done!
I am my Lord's, and he is mine

:

He drew me, and I followed on,

Charmed to confess that voice divine.

4 Now rest, my long-divided heart

;

Fixed on this blissful center, rest

;

Nor ever from thy Lord depart

;

With him of every good possessed.

5 High h eav'n that heard the solemn vow,
That vow renewed shall daily hearj

Till in life's latest hour I' bow.
And bless in death a bond so deax
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J. M. W. J. M. Whytb. By per.

1. O brother, have you told how the Lord forgave ? Let us liear you tell it

2. When toiling up the way, was the Saviour there? Let us hear you tell it

3. Was ever on your tongue such a blessed theme? Let us hear you tell it

4. The battles you have fought, and the vict'ries won, Let us hear you tell it

I h h

:SEE=::£ -̂^-
t=r=fLTi-z:
V J u u-

1/ U

over once again ; Thy coming to the cross, where he died to save. Let us
o- ver once again ; Bid Jesus bear you up in his tender care? Let us
o- ver once again ; 'Tis ever sweeter far than the sweetest dream, Let us
over once again ; 'Twill help them on the way who havejust begun, Let us

——-. —»—•-•—t—pi a^—r»—

'

u v u i
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:?=P-
U U

hear you tell it o- ver once a-gain: Are you walking now in his

hear you tell it o- ver once a-gain: Never have you found such a
hear you tell it o- ver once a-gain : There are ach- ing hearts in the
hear you tell it o- ver once a-gain: We are striving now with the

S -y—y—b*—^

—

^—^- tJ-bk-
i^^z^

1—L« ^ ^ ^— .
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blessed light ? Are you cleansed from ev'ry guiltj' stain ? Is he your joj' by
friend as he. Who can help you 'midst the toil and pain ; O nil the world should

world'sgreat throngs Who have sought for rest, and all in vain ; Hold Jesus up to

hosts of sin. Soon with Christ our Saviour we shall reign ; Ye ransomed of the

SI
•- -w -w -w ^
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day, and your sonj; by night ? Let us hear you tell it o - ver once again.

hear what he's done for thee ; Let us hear you tell it o - ver once again.

them by your word and song ; Let us hear you tell it o - ver once again.

Lord, try a soul to win ; Let us hear you tell it o - ver once again.

^ '^ y ^ y> k*

Let us hear you tell it o - ver, tell it o - ver once a-
Let us hear you tell it o-ver once again, lell it over, tell it

—#-^-*-i 0—»—»—»— —•-ri
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gain, Tell the sweet and blessed story, It will help you on to glory,
over once again.

i^ :p=^:
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He will save you, etc

He is able, etc.

He is willing, etc.

He is waiting, ?tc

O believe him, etc.

He will bless you, etc
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1. When times of tempta - tion bring sadness and gloom I will tell it to

2. When out on the hill-tops, a - way from all sin, I will tell it to

3. When wea-ry with toil-ing and read - y to faint, I will tell it to

4. When darkness is dimming my path to the sky, I will tell it to

Hf -m- -0- -#-.#-£.#.
-e^ -^ ^ m ^ -P- -P-
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Je- sus my Lord ; The last of earth's treasures borne out to the tomb, I will.

Je-sus my Lord; When joyous and happy the sunshine within, I will

Je- sus my Lord ; He nev - er re - fus - es to hear my comph\int, I will

Je- sus my Lord ; When helpers shall fail me and comforts shall fly, I will

.0- -0. -0^-0- _ -#-

¥
-^-J3t.
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%-• ^
tell it to Je - sus my Lord. This earth hath no sor- row For to-

tell it to Je-sus my Lord. To know I'm for-giv-en Is a

tell it to Je - sus my Lord. I'll cheer- ful - ly bear it, When I've

tell it to Je - sus my Lord. Though blurred my life's pages By my

X.
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day or to-morrow,But Jesus hath known it and felt long ago,And when it comes

foretaste of heaven, And Jesus is dearer to me than before. Such peacefulness

Jesus to share it, His yoke it is ea- sy, hi« burden is light,When life becomes

sin and its wages, He's yesterday, now, and forever the same, I'll not be for-

-»• -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- ^ ^ m -^ ^

1/ y
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o'er me, And I'm tempted so sorely, I will tell it to Je- sus my Lord,

fills me, Such an ecstasy thrills me, I will tell it to Je- sus my Lord,

dreary, And I'm footsore and weary, I will tell it to Je-sus my Lord,

saken, Tho' my life should be taken, I will tell it to Je-sus my Lord.

I will tell it to Je - sus, to Je - sus my
I will tell it to Jesus, I will tell it to Jesus, I will tell it to Jesus, to

•0- -0- -#--#--•- -0-0- -0-0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0-0- '0- -0- -0- -0-0-

Lord,

Jesus my Lord,
-0-0-0-0-

I will tell

I will tell it to Jesus, I will tell i^ to Jesus,

SUS, I will tell it to Je-sus my Lord.
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1 . Lo ! the day of rest de - clineth,

2. While, thine ear of love ad-dressing,

,

a^#^4J4:g

Gather fast the shades of

Thus our parting hymn we

I F, \0-

night
;

sing,

I
gs ^^ i ^-A—

^

-=-#- ^^=I=^?=J=F
May the Sun which ever shin - eth

Father, grant thine evening blessing,

nrU^
Fill our souls with heavenly light.

Fold us safe be-neath thy wmg.

y.. , r I ,fn



168 ^ttp n niQf)t in tf)t miniiois).

1. Keep a light in the window burning, Faint tho' its glimmering be; Itmay

2. Keep a light in the window burning, Brill-iautly for a sign; That up-

3. Keep a light in the window burning, Ye who in Christ rejoice; And

R. H.

WM
:S:

a ^
1-=^

L. H.

f—^—
35=

tiati: --A-
-^—^—^--1^

itrjt ^rz=J:1
lighten some homeless wand'rer, Tossing on life's dark sea.

on you the Lord of glo - ry Maketh his face to shine,

with hopeful souls are wait- ing For the sound of the Bridegroom's voice.— — n n ^~i >-i ^^i
i ± -0r -0-

^-0- -«-

==^
7^*^d 9—r.

It may whisper words of comfort, And hope to the sinking heart; Of the

Hopingthatsomelong lost brother, Waylaid in the path of sin; May
Tillthe light of his glorious presence,Extiuguish the feeble ray; Like tho

n n n n H n n n
« dd jUd^ dd .dd. :*. ^ :*i«: jj^ ^. jt d

-• q—L|~
r -#-

:t:=z-^ti:i^

^ ^
m

is—^—^^__^_z^— r ^r^:^^
1 ^—1

—

M—I—N—^—1
1 ^—^ -^-Q-i-

beacon that fadeless gleameth, When the sunbeams of earth depart,

see its welcome glimmer, And joyful- ly en - ter in.

morning star it shall van- ish,

0- -d- -0r -0-

It

r r
^0-

In the light of the perfect day.

•' 1 —=5—(—.- ^Z^—' 0^r- #—
Cop;n(ht, 1894, tl7 Jobs J. Uoo4
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*• •#• -r i«- -^ ^
Keep a light in the win- dow burning, Faint tho' its glimmer be,

_ - . #. ^ #- A ^ -<^ff-.

IP 1^

^
-5^^/--

r

P^-F^^^ qizi-̂2—^
: U - ^ l;

^r=f
i

^ ritard.

It may lighten some homeless wand'rer, Tossing on life's dark sea.

^^ -F—P-
;-
q=qzg.-qz

rr
3)ei9UiQi, Sbatifour, l^ilot me.

Rev. Edward Hopper,

*=^ i
J. E. Gould.

-0-B-0- %-
1. Je - sus, Saviour, pi - lot me, O - ver life's tempestuous sea

;

2. As a moth- er stills her child, Thou causthush the o - cean wild
;

3. When at last I near the shore, And the fear-ful breakers roar

3^^v-\-y- g^ ^t-i-fi?-

t= 1?=f:
j2-

U Tig-

fc:;

:t-*;
:^g—

^

J
roll, Hid- ing rock and treach'rous shoal

;

•will, When thou say'st to them " Be still !

"

rest, Then, while leaning on thy breast,

1/ U
Unknown waves be- fore me
Boist'rous waves o - bey thy
'Twixtme and the peaceful

:r=P:

T -t^ t±p

1^ & J ^^
Chart and compass come from thee : Je -

Wondrous Sov'reign of the sea, Je -

May I hear thee say to me, " Fear

ww%^^
m-^<2-

sus, Rav - iour, pi - lot me.
sus, Sav - iour, pi - lot me.
not, I will pi - lot thee !

"

'-'^w^-
fai:JLX-r£

l^ ^ \^ p i



170 Ef^t ^n\ytn of iXt«i.
H. L. GiLMOtm,

j^ Efefeii

Gbo. D. Mooca.

3t
^^^n:^—J^^ t-T:

1. My soul in 3ad ex - ile was out
2. I yield - ed my - self to his ten

3. The ^ng of my soul, since the Lord
4. How pre - cious the thought that we all

5. Oh, come to the Sav - iour, he pa -

*—Jr--ir^*—*—:gr—

4

on life's sea, So
der embrace. And
made me whole, Has
may re - cline, Like
tient- ly waits To^ ^=^ -i=ir=^

burdened with sin, and dis - trest, Till I heard a sweet voice saying,

faith taking hold of the word,
been the OLD STORY so blest

John the be- lov - ed and blest,

save by his power di - vine

;

m is^
H 1 t-r

My fetters fell off, and I

Of Jesus, who'll save who-eo-
On Jesus' strong arm, where no

Come, anchor your soul in the

^ -# r I

\2tzM^33 p--=tc

D. a.—The tempest may sweep o'er the

fel

Fim.

3w^s^. ^-A

iSi

make me your choice ; And I entered the " Ha - ven of Rest !

"

anchored my soul ; The ha - ven of rest is my Lord,
ev - er will have A home in the " Ha - ven of Rest !

"

tem - pest can harm,— Se - cure in the " Ha - ven of Rest !

"

ha - ven of rest, And say, " my Be - lov - ed is mine."

:-zto» L La Itf^^ tri-?73^
wild, stormy deep, In Je - bus I'm safe ev - er - more.

CHORUS. D.S.

I've anchored my soul in the haven of rest, I'll sail the wide seas no more

;

^- # #—•=^

^ m
C<;7i<(l>t,,Ut», b; Joho J. U(XxL

?^=^mffT-"TO^^ t
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Rer. E. A. Hoffman. A. J. Showalter.

4^ '
'^

1. What a fel- lowsliip, what a joy divine, Leaning on theev-er'

2. Oh, how sweet to walk in this pilgrim way, Leaning on the ev - er

-

3. What have I to dread, what have I to fear, Leaning on the ev - er -

r-^ ** « • #--—

•

*
1 ;

'^~^~4 p p p • iizi*i_l±z lIi ^; g-

-* ^. • • •-: »-

last- ing arms; What a bless - ed- ness. What a peace is mine,

last - ing arms; Oh, how bri<;ht the path grows from day to day,

last- ing arms? I have bless - ed peace with my Lord so near,

':s—'—I-

t—0

0-^— —0.

—p !• •_:—* *.
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REFRAIN.
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1
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1
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I
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Lean - ing

Lean - ing

Lean - ing

on theev - er - last -

on the ev - er - last -

on the ev - er - last

#

ing

ing

ing

-<5>-

arms.

arms,

arms.

Lean

Lean -

J

ing

ing,

on Jc - sus,

/J J^^-^—^- p^. * * • dp H5- 1 —

1

-V— 1
1 -

•^-^
p p_ —^ k*

—

'^ k-
—LI =t=:—iffi-J

-— 1/ !/
1

1 -

(\ilt 1
1

1 1 1 1

, N
1 1 J '. t^^—^ .—1- M-—d- zzJ"-*—1«- -^~ • —4-t

lean

Lean - ing on

ing,

Je - SUS,

Safe

^v
-*-

and se-cure from all

J

a - larms;

/'-"\^ it f ^ - • ;> r « • /^ r
v^i^-f L ' • '^ ^ ^ m • • «

1 'r^ I'^
tf

* ,• f w 1^
1 1 r 1

k L p • •
1

1 r
1

'J ^
I

1

:=i:
^s"-

'^ -#--#- -#-.-0-

Lean - ing, lean - ing, Leaning on theev- er- lasting arms.
Lean-ing on Je - sus, lean- ing on Je - sus.

^ ^

. 8f PR. A. J. Shoirtltn.



172 SratD J^e S^tnvtt.
Fanny J. Crosby.

^

W. H, DOANE.

-^A-J
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I

1 1 1^—^ 1
1 w-^ ^rx+

_^, .g ,
1 1 ,
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I

« « *-;-#- -^ a m -—m-\ —^-f

1. I am thine, O Lord, I have heard thy voice, And it told thy love to me

;

2. Consecrate me now to thy service. Lord, By the pow'r of grace divine

;

3. Oh, the pure delight of a single hour That hefore thy throne I spend,

4. There are depths of love that 1 cannot know Till I cross the narrow sea,

§ii^ -I H

—

^-H ^—U-
=F==P=F

^$^i£

i-b^--^-^—p- -^

—

—«—#-^-^
it\lZ=Z

# ^—^ ^T-#

But I long to rise in the arms of faith. And be closer drawn to thee. ^

Let my soul look up with a steadfast hope. And my will be lost in thine. M
When I kneel in pray'r, and with thee, my God, I commune as friend with friend !

J,

There are heights ofjoy that I may not reach Till I rest in peace with thee, f

m
^̂izzzzjciz

i^jg g-g:i=S

^ ^

i: =^^5^1

-N—K-

1:^--i!^
—I

1 t-T r^ 1 1 r-r-

» ^—^ H ^ 1—

Draw me near - er, nearer, blessed Lord, To the cross where thou hast died

;

near- er, near- er.

-| #-*-'#-r#
—m w-r^ m ,

-y^-^

0-^-^-i
I -I

^—L*
^--K-< r-=^

-#—5- -0—0.0-
—̂.^=z:<5
:fc---i •EE53;i

Draw me nearer, nearer, nearer, blessed Lord, To thy precious bleeding side.

0---*0-T-0 • •-

?.-=fc
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M. D. Frank M. Davis.

1. Christ has shed his blood for me,

2. I have lost my load of sin,

3. Now my heart doth sing for joy,

arffe^^ i: 321

O what a wonderful Sav-iourl

O what a wonderful Sav - iourl

O what a wonderful Sav - lour!

_» • *_• »—M—r ff-

-^—

'

>_V-

r
^ (g—

r

:isi«=qr=±=±q br±

Died my soul from sin to free,

Now I have sweet peace within,

Christ shall all my song employ,

O what a wonderful Sav - iourl

O what a wonderful Sav - iourl

O what a wonderful Sav - iourl

Si©^ -XT
-t^—

^

:p=^

tt ^S
Greater love was nev-er known. Greater mer - cy nev-er shown;

He who calm -ly walk'd the wave Has the mighty pow'r to save,

He my guide, my strength and stay, All my tears has wiped a - way;

mi j^-

j-i
-N—I—

h

W
Free - ly does his blood a - tone,

Shows a light beyond the grave,

I will serve him ev - 'ry day,

O what a wonderful Sav - iourl

O what a wonderful Sav - iourl

O what a wonderful Sav - iourl

Copjricht, 1898, bj Frenk M. Daili.
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Gerhard Tbrstkkgkn.

(Soti eaUfns get!
i".

Thnnet.

-—»—'-0". rfli • • ^—#—'—t——«—L«_ '— —«—«

—

0.^—^_L^ ' I

i^nr-

1. God calliiiji yet! shall I not hear? Earth's pleasures sliall I still hold dear?
2. God call - iiig yet! shall I not rise? Can I his lovinj; voice despise,

3. God call - ing yet! and shall he knock, And I my heart the closer lock ?

4. God call -ing yet! I cannot stay; My heart I yield without delay

:

>^. ,

T—#

—

f-*"—•

—

f—•—•—•—1—i •—r •-*—•—•—•—•-* P I <^

Shall life's swift passing years all fly, And still my soul in slumber lie?

And base - ly his kind care repay? He calls me still: can I de-lay?
He still is waiting to receive, And shall I dare his Spirit grieve?

Vain world, farewell I from thee I part; The voice of God hath reached myheart!

call- ing yet! for

call - ine yet

!

-0 •-

—

0-

call-ing 5'et!

call - ing yet I

who so - ev - er will, and who - so - ev - er will, And who - so - ev - er

^lk.k.l k.k^lk.^
^ h ^ ^^ ^-T

—m—i-w m— *. >

2d. rit.

Zi J.
-1=£iE±z:izjzEi»E--t= :=r»±i^=5EIE—*-^—#—#-.—y-'J^5—•—* *-* S'~' s J.

"

will let him come and be saved ; For] will let him come and be saved.

asteffi^^E^ E
Oqip%kv im, In Jon J- Hofw.
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Wm. H. Gardnek. Fkank M. Davis.

i^'—^-^-
H—̂ d::: :^^^1

1. Why not to-day ? Why still de- lay ? See, he is waiting for you

;

2. Why not to-day ? Dear Lord, we pray, Soften each heart in this place

;

3. Why not to- day ? Can you de- lay, When such a pardon is free ?

m^ -O-

f ^9—

-# (2-

:^J
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—

^T-T ill
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rT~r

-f-g-

i
fe±

-^^ t-*—r-

Say in your heart, O siu, de- part ! God then your soul will re- new.

Soon may they he, On bended knee. Asking the gift of thy grace.

Think of him now. Thorns on his brow, Dy- ing to save you and me.

Sip^ !EEE£

-U-

:^5=*^

CHORUS.
ibzzn

d ^ ^ 1-- • « • f-i ^ ^ ^ ^ •

—

M— V*—r^—rs-^^ -

Why not to- day ? Why not to-day ? Why should you wait till the morrow

-* n fi SLi..^P—» It-
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Take him to- day ! He'll be your stay, Comforting you in your sor- row.
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pC^T^jbl, 1«8B, by JAb J. B«S.
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176 &inntiinQ on tfte ^vomi^tn.
R. K. C. R K«LM Cahter.

^mrf^^i B«=^ ^i
1. Standing on the prom-is

2. Standing on the prom-is - es

3. Standing on the prom-is - es

4. Standing on the prom-is - es

5. Standing on the prom-is - es

of Christ my King, Thro' e - ter - nal

that can - not fail, When the howling
I now can see Per - feet, present

of Christ the Lord, Bound to him e -

I can - not fall, Listening ev - ery

# ^ (Z—,1* •
fi.

^ • ft

a - ges let his prais - es ring ; Glo - ry in the highest, I will shout and sins,

storms ofdoubt and fear as -sail, By theliv -ingWordofGod I shall pre • vail,

cleansing in the blood for me ; Standing in the liberty where Christ makes free,

ter -nally by love's strong cord, - vercomingdai -ly with the Spir-its' sword,

moment to the Spir- its' call, Rest - ing in my Saviour, as my a!ll in all,

^m t--

-^-^

m ^c=f^ -^ :e=:

F=P=P n
CHORUS.

P V

-4>—^^—N-N !N ^ ^Hv-Ar-I r-d ' r^ ! r

rc" 1

1

Standing on the promises of God. Stand - ing, stand - ing,

Standing on the promises, Standing on the promises.

i-vf—^- -^
V 1/

^^^. -^—•I—-* 1

—

m H—•
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U-^

•i u c'sr
standing on the promis- es of God my Saviour ; Stand - - ing,

N I Standing on the promis- es,—»-~p—•—-•

—

»-z-*—d . »—rr-
v!—T:—fc<—r:

—
-i^—r— t?: •

->—t^-

rr-s

- - ing,

Standing on the prom- is- es,

I'm standing on the promis- es of God

^

—^—t^—V^—g-b^-^-t^—g-t/-^=Fg-i

Oiiv^kt, MM, kr Jm> J. ««.
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L. R. Clark. Rev. J. H. Stockton.

1. Clos- er, still clos- er, my Saviour, to thee, Clos- er to Je- sus now

2. Clos- er by day, tho' my sky be all bright; Clos- er, still closer when

3. When to the Jor- dau of death I de- scend, Danger I'll tear not if

4. Clos- er to Je- sus, I'm near- er to God ; Nearer the home of the
-0- . ^ ^ I

/ \. ^—7-,—•—I —r0-T—s—•

—

r:^ '
'—i—^^

r*—•—•—r» t-=#—#—

r

fain would I be; Round me his arm, on his bos- om my head,

fall- eth the night: Earth hath no brightness a - way trom his face;

Christ be my friend; Breasting the bil- lows, my death-song shall be.

Christian's a - bode; Near- er the great and the glo - ri - ous Three,

^Ŵz m^'-T-

-1/—f- m
CHORUS.

Near the dear side which on Calva - ry bled. Clos- er to thee, still

Time has no moment I need not his grace.

Clos- er, still clos- er, my Saviour, to thee.

Near- er to heaven when clos- er to thee.

^ .0 — — ——
•I—^—£—•—F#-

t^
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.=t=ri,

clos - er to thee, Dear Saviour, I want to be clos- er to thee.

5-55:
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1 Copiright,

Ootpei Song Cfema, No. 1 -M
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Ida M. Budo.

m—•-

Chas H. Oabxikl.

I h \

-r-r

1. Up- on the Rock, the solid Rock I'm building, day by day, A house no
2. I la- bor on se- cure in this, my Rock can never fail, Sin's waves may
3. And oh! my heart is glad to know that he my work doth see; I have his

m

5—'
storms can overthrow, no floods can wash a - way; For Christ its sure found-
seek to undermine, and winds of doubt as- sail; But winds may blow, and
promise that my toil not all in vain shall be. For, finished by his

:i=r iŜ
1

UJ N

^ -#—#-
:c=C

a- tion is, its precious corner stone. On him, thro' him, for him I build, the

rains descend,and storms be fierce and wild,They cannot shake my building firm on
loving hand, my house at last shall rise, A glorious place prepared for me,—my

m--^- £
-#_^ ^ '=5=::

I^ -^ -^

CHORUS. Faster.

^- t-r
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*~*—p~
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I-#-S
•J J?

^^-f-f-

work is his alone,

this foundation piled,

mansion in the skies.

tt
-Jug: ^

f Upon the Rock, .... the solid Rock . _ _ .

\ Against the storm, . . . or tempest's shock, - . .

{Upon the Rock, the soh4 2ock
Against the storm, or tempest's shock

m

oo ^ck f\r\e\ en r'a* 'I am building safe and sure;

My housp shall stand ( Omit ) se - cure •

I am building safe and sure, I am building safe and sure ;

My house shall stand secure, (Omit ) My house shall stand secure.

^ f-—ri 1—F—I—I- F—I—r' 1
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W. L. T. W. L. Thompsok.

1. There's a great day

2. There's a bright day

3. There's a sad day

^Bl3=l

coin-iug,

com- ing,

com-ing,

^ ^—*—ah^

A great day

A bright day

A sad day

-al— ' -f
—-jV±

com- ing, There's a

com- iug. There's a

com- ing, There's a

^ ^ ^ -^

t^- ^E^EEt=
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great day coming by and by, When the saints and the sinners shall be

bright day coming by and by, But its brightness shall on- ly come to

sad day coming by and by, When the sinner shall hear his doom, "De-

d m—d—d—

g

—S—*—

r

part-ed right and left. Are you read-y for that day to come?

them that love the Lord, Are you read-y for that day to come?

part, I know ye not," Are you read-y for that day to come?

'SEB5IEEE5L= :T

i
CHORUS.
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S
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Are you read-y? are you read-y? Are you read-y for the

=Szz=S: i=P=F

^-•-f-

^^ 9=^=^ = Sf-f-^-:

-^-l
judgment day? Are you ready? are you ready For the judgment day ?

-^^* -^ ^ -*- ,1
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Fannt H. Crosby,

zV

IXtutxxt tfie l^txinf^ixiQ.
W. H. DoANB.1

1. Res- cue the per- ishing, Care for the dy - ing, Snatch them in pity from
2. Though they are slighting him, Still he is waiting, Wait-ing the pen - i- tent

sin and the grave ; Weep o'er the err - ing one, Lift up the fall - en,

child to re - ceive. Plead with them ear- nest-ly, Plead with them gent- ly,

iifc^̂
f=^

^— ^—

^

^F=f

m£f ^

I "J )J V V
Chorus.

r z^
Tell them of Je - sus the migh-
He will for- give if they on -

S3
Ifc

ty to save. Res- cue the per - ishing,

ly be- lieve.

-P- \ r0 ^ 0-

P ^—« f-

care for the dy - ing ; Je - sus

l_

mer- ci - ful, Je - sus will save.

RPr=» *0—0^^r
]± r=f

:^=|E :t=t=

f
E

3 Down in the human heart,

Crushed l)y the tempter,

Feelings lie buried that grace can restore :

Touched by a loving heart,

Wakened by kindness, [more.

Chords that were broken will vibrate once

From " Pure Gold," by per.

4 Rescue the perishing,

Duty demands it

;

Strength for thy labor the Lord will pro-

15ack to the narrow way [ vide

:

Patiently win them ;

Tell the poor wand'rer a Saviour has died.

GO
1 Go bury thy sorrow.

The world hath its share

;

Go bury it deeply.

Go hide it with care.

Go think of it calmly.

When curtained by night,

Go tell it to Jesus,

And all will be right.

BUHY THY SORROW.—Key
2 Go tell it to Jesus,

He knoweth thy grief;

Go tell it to Jesus,

He'll send thee relief;

Go gather the sunshine

He sheds on the way

;

He'll lighten thy burden.

Go, weary one, pray.

bV.

3 Hearts growing a-weary
With heavier woe [ness,

Now droop 'mid the daik-

Go comfort them, go !

Go bury thy sorrows,

Let others be blest

;

Go give them the sunshine,

Tell Jesus the rest.
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Ida Scott Taylor.

Con spirit0.
J. Howard Entwislb.

1. Now on wings of faith and gladness All our spirits rise, Songs of love to

2. Earth with notes of joy is teeming, Near and far a - way. Love from ev'ry

3. Hearts are filled with adoration. Like the shepherd men When they saw the

f^i^t=i^if-^ * ^ -

-^-
^=^'

:i^

-1==^

t^—IT' ^?f^
:j=:^

•--tei

God the Father Thrill the happy skies; Christ is born!
eye is beaming, On this blessed day; Christ is borni
Star of Je- sus. Lighting hill and glen; Christ is born!

the throng in glory
the choirs are telling,

we cry vie- torious,

m Z-

1^:=^ .̂
\ 4--N-

V ^ '^^ ^' •

Sweetly chants the wondrous sto- ry,

Glad ho- san- nas loud - ly swelling.

Tell- ing out the tid- ings glorious.

y^-^-r.

V
Ju-
Ju-
Ju-

u
bi - la

hi -la
bi-la

- te,

- te,

- te.

ju - bi - la - te,

ju -bi-la - te,

ju - bi - la - te,

-I J f f- -_

4^- CHORUS. Maestoso.

g=

*=L^-^-#=

Christ is bornl

^^ MZTMZî^III' I -s:/ I

Peace on earth! the angels cry, Glo- ry be to

9fc atnrt
'STi

'^^

Con spiritq.

fi ^
S J

i^I

£

'J
#--—#-^

God on high!

^
Ju - bi - la - te, ju - bi-la - te, Christ is bornl

Ht zl
Cepjnght, 1668, b; J. Uswuil i-utwUlt. --t-



182 JHs f»ottier'0 Jfntt.
When a lad, just after the death of my mother, in company with some -^ay companions, I strayed

into a gilded saloon ; I had only been there a short time when I seemed to see the face of my mother,
and the thought came to me, what would she think if she saw me here? I quickly resolved to leave
the place, and soon found my way to the house of prayer, and sought and found my mother's God.

C. J. B. ChaS. J. BUTLBR.
With great expression.

lim
:3=

1. On mem'ries wall engrav - en stands
2. The clouds from sorrow's drear- y' night,

3. I saw her face in death grow cold,

4. When in the haunts of sin I strayed, Lo! mother's face was there

;

5. Some day within yon gates of gold, Thro' grace my feet shall stand

;

My mother's precious face;

Oft o'er her face would drift

;

I saw it laid a - way

;

e£=

SIT f̂lZte

Time's rude and ev - er bus - y hands, Naught from it can e - rase.

Bat faith, which shone so clear and bright. Those sa - ble clouds would lift.

But yet me- thinks I still be - hold, That same sweet face to-day.
That look made gild - ed pleasures fade, I .sought the house of pray'r.

There mother's face I will be - hold, A - mid the blood-wash'd band.

:t=t:
-t-W-

CHOllUS.
N-—V——i-rj—

t^

My mother's face, her precious face,

®3 t=t fe

In mem - 'ry lives to - day

;

±::
:^-

-^r T
-•-=^
-^^f-^

^- 1z?- X
i. ' Jt' M7-0- . J^ ^,

-p-T—• • —• • 9

Time's hand some pictures may e - rase. Her face ne'er fades a - way.

^--t-)n=fz
-r=fz

-^

E -t5>- i
Oopjri(bt, 18»4, 1187, bj John J. Hood.

-^-v-
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J. W. Van Db Venter.

ifeaESEE
^mt=i

-tS-m-T K--
-N-
;=T-

^-^-ST--*-^-!-

:^i«rT=i,_ 3:

W. S. Wehden.

-N-r-N s

1. I nev - er can for- get the day I heard luy mother kindly say,

2. I nev - er can for -get the voice That always made my heart rejoice;

3. Tho' years have gone, I can't forget Those words of love—I hear them yet

;

4. I nev - er can for -get the hour I felt the Saviour's cleansing pow'r,

Qi^^^i^^n^
-*-T—*—n

1 hi 5/— I h-

:5i=-.zH=t=FE3=rr=y;

" You're leaving now my tender care; Remember, child, your mother's pray'r."

Tho' I have wander'd God knows where, Still I remem- ber mother's pray'r.

I see her by the old arm chair. My mother dear, in humble pray'r.

My sin and guilt he caucell'd there; 'Twas there he answer'd mother's pray'r.

1, 2, 3.-Whene'er I think of her so dear, I feel her an- gel spir - it near;

4.-0h, praise the Lord for saving grace! We'll meet up yonder face to face;

'^^*^=^^n •-y-

4r: 1

fc 1 H ^
\

S-\—' • '—i
•

—

-»
. p

-

5/ I ^ u *•
I

A voice comes floating on the air, Remind- ing me of mother's pray'r.

The home a- bove to - gether share, In answer to ray mother's pray'r.

#. -0-

^^^^ Ll^ ^_-=b=±-^II^i^^-L u=IZl *±: 1
I—«—•-!• 1 •^^^',

—

^~—

u

^m
CopTTtihl, 1896, by W. ». Weeden »sd J. W. V«o Do VenWr. U»«d bj per.
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E. E, Hewitt. Jno. R. Swbnbt.

S_-# i—0—0.-—0—0-i—0—l.t * ^—l—0-^^-J?-+^^—^—0 #—3-

1. Emp-ty me
2. Emp- ty me
3. Emp- ty me
4. Emp- ty me

of self, my gracious Lord, Take a- way all hindrance

of self, that thou mayst see Thine own ho-ly likeness

of self, that

of self, that

may give Witness to the faith by

may bring Glad and read-y ser - vice

J-J-.

—s^-^ J -, (— p

to thy word, Bring my will with thine

formed in me, Con - se • crat - ed ful

which I live, Witness to

to my King, Sweet- est hal

in sweet

ly. Lord,

m^
-tS'-

the bless - ings I

le - lu - jahs then

:^:
=EEE -^--^:

ac -

to

re -

I'll

-»—

cord,

thee,

ceive,

sing;

CHORUS.

i 0—0—0—^^^,-—L^.^-^^^ tzi--

Fill me with thy love Emp-ty me of self, almight - y Saviour,

^ ^ ^. > ! I

—
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LiDA M. Keck.

Slowly.
J. M. Black.

^=* Z&:

1. While walking in the way with
2. While walkiug in the way with
3. While walking in the way with
4. While walking in the way with

Je •

Je •

Je
Je
42.

sus, Se - cure from ev - 'ry

sus, I bid farewell to

sus, I hear his "Come to

sus, I see my heav'nly

-0-^—0—#-i—=—

-A=l -&—y-

-T-5—i-.-#g-^ 5

I ^ I

storm that blows, I'm kept in per- feet peace from all my foes. While
all my fears, A bow of promise glows a - bove my tears, While
me and rest," And, look- ing un - to him, my soul is blest While
home a - far; I see the pearl- y gates for me a - jar, While

m
r-:

p

I

CHORUS.
1 B—i

—

—«—i—0-^—«—i

walking in the way with Je - sus. Walking in the way with

wm ĝ--^^'^' -̂ :?=
=F=1=

^ ^
-^zrN-

:S=4P
hSZ-

Pl

Je - sus, Walking in the way with Je - sus; I'm kept in perfect peace,

.0'-0. .'-

e #-• .-

—19- -i9 \-0——0- -•-—•-

^=^-
0-^

•y=^—y^=^

-i9-

My joys iQ" crease, While walking in the way with Je

4=f= 1-^
r=FCcprrifht, 1698, b; J. M. BlMk. UMd bj [wr.



186 Etufft unti i&f)t^.
Rey. J. H. Sammis. D. B, TowNBR.

i^ -f^—

^

^5=i3
H 1 1

1 m d J

El
T .

1. When we walk with the Lord In the light of his word, What a glory ho
2. Not a shadow can rise, Not a cloud in the skies. But his smile quickly
3. Not a burden we bear, Not a sorrow we share, But our toil he doth

T-x.—7%—•—"-ri ' ^ i-g •—I—[H a 1—r 1

'—P-i-l ^

:=i: ^ ^
sheds on our way ! While we do his good will, He a -bides with us
drives it a - way ; Not a doubt nor a fear, Not a sigh nor a
rich - ly re - pay ; Not a grief nor a loss, Not a frown nor a

EEEEt

^

-N—

^

CHORUS.

-?L—fTT

i33 ^r -ir—«*-"y~y

still, And with all who will trust and o - bey. Trust and o- bey, For there's

tear Can a- bide while we trust and o - bey.

cross, But is blest if we trust and o - bey.

^ S-T
r5'—w

^:-

gv—u-

f=f

no oth - er way To be hap- py
-^- -^- -(2-

i3T^

in Je - sus But to trust and o - bey.

m-f=^
V—

^

4 But we never can prove
The delights of his love

Until all on the altar we lay,

For the favor he shows,

And the joy he bestows,

Are for all who will trust and obey.

"tmiHilS HIT, >T p. a trnm. Vwt tf p«.

5 Then in fellowship sweet
We will sit at his feet,

Or we'll walk by his side in the way,*

What he says we will do.

Where he sends we will go,

Never fear, only trust and obey.
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W. L. T.

fc&:
r^'

Fery sloic. pp
Win. L. Thompsoi*.

-i^iMz
^-^

-N-v-
-N—^-

-#—#-
-*—#- -A=1--i

m
-v—V- 1^

Softly and tenderly Jesus is calling, Calling for you and for rae,

Why should we tarry when Jesus is pleading, Pleading for you and for me?
Time is now fleeting, the moments are passing, Passing from you and from me

;

Oh ! for the wonderful love he has promised, Promised for you and for me

;

gfefel5zS '^W. P
-P—

»

#—#-

b £^ U ^
V—t/'—t/-

fx-

^^-^ -N—^- :n=:1^

^-z^—^-:^
*-=M- -An--

S S r

-v~^

—I—^——(-

-0- ' -0-

5^,i
See on the portals he's waiting and watching, Watching for you and for me.

Why should we linger and heed not his mercies, Mercies for you and for me?
Shadows are gathering, death beds are coming. Coming for you and for me.

Tho' we have sinned he, has mercy and pardon, Pardon for you and for me.

CHORUS.

Come home, come home,
^

Ye who are weary, come home,

-0-

S
rit

^ V ^ ^ -i#—#-
il—Bh

-An-

S ^ ^ PP-^—^

—

nt
'

:«i—•!: — • i-r-#

-jK-^I
Earnestly, tenderly Jesus is calling. Calling, O sinner, come home!

^ v^
I

*"
: —f—f

—

—
-I—

h

u' ^ i.
^ V—u—V-

j«—p»^
3=11

U 1/

£^-^ ^ ^ ^ k^ ffI
Mf/ per. >V. L. Thompson * ^o K. Liverpool, 0. and Ctuo«£o, Ui.
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BiRDIB BbLL.

SOLO. Slow, with expression

3\xni <&nt s:oucfi»
J. Howard Eittwislb.

-^~v^ tt

1. Just one touch
2. Just one touch
3. Just one touch
4. Just one touch
5. Just one touch

as he moves along, Push'd and press'd by the jostling throng,

and he makesme whole,Speaks sweet peace tomy sin-sicksoul,

1 and the work is done, I am saved by the blessed Son,

! and he turns to me, O the love in his eyes I see!

I by his mif^hty pow'r, He can heal thee this ver- y hour,

=i^-r*3=^T:

§^= 5=isz^r=::-^:=:=f
:pz=r- -2W= -#^--#-

-T-^-^

Just one touch and the weak was strong, Cured by the Healer di - vine.

At his feet all my burdens roll,—Cured by the Healer di - vine.

I will sing while the a - ges run. Cured by the Healer di - vine.

I am his for he hears my plea. Cured by the Healer di - vine.

Thou canst hear tho' the tempests low'r, Cured by the Healer di - vine.
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M. A. K. Copjrtglit of John J. Hoo4. FrANK M. DavIS.

i
fe :t=t: J4J J ^ ^^

J_U "1 J lis
^ fefeS^ S^3t=z*: B^^t=S

-•••• •#• -^t^ :i=i=Stf
Lord, I care not for rich - es. Neither sil - ver nor gold ; I would make sure of

Lord, my sins they are ma-ny, Like the sands of the sea. But thy blood. Oh, my
Oh ! that beau-ti - ful cit • y, With its mansions of light, With its glo - ri - fied

SP^^^ it
|7^-4

rr? ^ 1

—

t m=n

heaven, I would en - ter the fold. In the book of thy kingdom, With its

Sa-viour ! Is 9uf • fi-cient for me; For thy promise is written. In bright

be • ings, In pure garments of white; Where no e- vil thing cometh, To de -

irsEim U^ ein
^

pa - ges so fair, Tell me, Je • sus, mySav-iour, Is my name written there?

let-ters thatglow, "Though your sins be as scarlet, I will make them like snow."
spoil what is fair ; Where the angels are watching,—Is my name written there ?

-J 0~'^-

t^

Chorus.

fe^^ ^.
-f ^ :Sr. i
Is my name writ - ten there. On the page white and fair?

J ,gSFE^g f¥f=FB
r'?=f

J* feNia^ iE3^S
itz

5=^ 3^-*-T-

m In the book of thy king - dom, Is my name wri

T ' f I r r—rr i i I*

'

' I
?-^

writ - ten the're ?
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Rev. Johnson Oatman, Jr.

-4. ^ ^
J. Howard Entwislb

1. I<et sin and Sa- tan tremble, For right is marching on, And shining

2. It lights up A- sia's jutii;les, And Al- ri - ca is free. It falls on
3. Look upl ye Christian soldiers. And let your hearts rejoice, For millions

4. O Christian, be in earnest. With voice and heart and hand. And help to

- - ^ ^ fl_# A*^^

I
fc^^ \ N

:q: ^ u
•t==t

•-^—0-

thro' the darkness We see the gold- en dawn; While Sa- tan and his

dis- tant Chi - na And islands of the sea; While o - ver ev - 'ry

of poor hea- then Have made the Lord their choice; The Vjar- ri - ers are

spread the gos - pel Thro' each benight- ed land; While Sa- tan, like a

minions Are ev- er backward hurl'd, The sto - ry of sal - va

-

na- tion Our ban - uer is un - furl'd, The sto - ry of sal - va -

broken, The gates are backward hurl'd. The sto - ry of sal - va -

serpent To strike the race, is curl'd. Oh, may the gospel sto -

'- -ff—h
1 h Hii—I—1=—Li bs—l-l h—F* ^ V- h

—

\xZZ

u
tion Is

tion Is

tion Is

ry Go

-i-v r V-V-

CHORUS.

#-.—K-

roll- ing round the world. Rolling round the world,
Roll - ing, roll - ing round the world,

m^^^- :Siir-*s=«t:^=rJ=5=S:

r ^ ^ ^
#-^ :4^

:j^—*

r^Ĵ3E^ST T T
[>> U U '

round the world. The sto - ry of sal - va - tion Is roll- ing round the
roll- ing round the world,

„ M ^^^^^ \ m. s. ^' ^

m
^ir-V
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-I—<—

#

N—*- r-4- -^—H—I—I—

—

1^1

world; May our old blood-stain'd ban - ner For- ev - er be unfurled!

^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ ^ 4L' ^ ^ ^ iL<

li^:x:

* i:::4=3:—i——I

—

—^ 1 1-:

—

The bless- ed gos - pel sto - ry still Is roll- ing round the world.

m i1i=tc=|i=ti=
# ^ ^-

r
Fanny J. Crosby. B. Frank Butts.

0.!—0 0-^-0 ^-1-=-' —§^0-^—0-

-^-^^-'1

1. Be kind to those around us Who bear their toils alone,Wecaunotknowthe
2. Bekind to those around us, Nor coldly pass them by, A look, a smile of
3. Be kind tothosearound us Whose feet perchance havestray'd.Whosesad and bitter

4. Be kind to those around us, Be kind and good to all. That we may be his

-0 • • »-
i^. , .,

—0-rs-.-^ m . ' I m.i.-0 ». . _»_^.._#_#_i_» ,.__^,_!_,.

^b"E^E
-̂•---

CHORUS.
-1 N-

:S=q:
•-=

—

0-
lEt

trials Their aching hearts have known. Then scatter love and sunshine, We
gladness May light the downcast eye.

feelings For wrong have dearly paid.

children Who marks the sparrow's fall. u
M—n.f—0—0—^. • .??-

-
If—#--

I i .
—

>i
—\-

\j zi V ' '$~X> tr^

t
, I? N-^ r > I N-r-ir-x 1 ^—K-r-N—N—s: r-

have not long to stay; Oh, scatter love and sunshine, And take the thornsaway.

1. ^ C«pjri,ht, 1900, bj John J. Hood. M g



192 Eo^aU^ to efttfflt

Howard E^fTWISLB.

1. Go forth at Christ's command, Go forth toev'ry land, Thro' loy- al- 1y to

2. Be brave to help them win Who strive toconquer sin, Thro' loy- al- ty to

3. Seel Satan's banners wave, Oh. haste the lost to save Thro' loy- al- ty to

4. Ochildren of the free! Let this yonr watchword he: "Thro' loy- al- ty to

9l4=g >;-*-

fc^fe:^^ -^-> S.

Christ, Thro' loy- al- ty

Christ, Thro' loy- al- ty

Christ, Thro' loy- al- ty

Christ, Thro' loy- al- ty

9-^ S-#-

to Christ; Let strong your efforts be To gain the

to Christ; Point out the path of light, Be strong to

to Christ; Beat back the hosts of sin, Press on the

to Christ;" Let hills and valleys ring,While men and

-^=xi J:
-?=^-

V 1?
^

D.S.—Go forth to fight the wrong, And shout the

Fi7ie.

vie- to - ry, Thro' loy- al- ty, yes, loy- al- ty. Thro' loy- al- ty to Christ.

do the right, Thro' loy- al- ty, yes, loy- al- ty, Thro' loy- al- ty to Christ,

fight to win, Thro' loy- al- ty, yes, loy- al- ty. Thro' loy- al- ty to Christ,

angels sing. Thro' loy- al- ty, yes, loy- al- ty. Thro' loy- al- ty to Christ.

^gu.
*. JL 4t« .^

£:
r'-TT-f -is

victor's song. Thro' loy- al- ty, yes, loy- al- ty. Thro' loy- al- ty to Christ.

CHORUS. . . J), 3,

i^^m^iE^
Onward, onward,army of the LordI There'snaughttofearwhiletrustinginbisword;

^ M:^.
i

0*P7>l|t>t, 1897, t f^t, 1897, b7 JdIu J. UmkL -V—i^
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Prmcilla J Owens. Wm. J. KiRKPATRICK.

n *• 1

^ ;j_ L ^
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9 ' 4 1^ ^. V^ '^ W' • ^ • • *

1. We have heard a joy - ful sound, Je - sus saves, Je - su3 saves

;

2. Waft it on the roll - ing tide, Je - sus saves, Je - sus saves

;

3. Sing a - bove the bat - tie's strife, Je - sus saves, Je - sus saves

;

4. Give the winds a might - v voice. Je - sus saves, Je - sus saves

;

> ^ t ^ ^ 1 fr>

f..^^ ; . ;^ 1 -Ti^ wt-. m^—r-n _«.^.-5—r^——•-•—f-r:^
g^--5-f^ *:

j "i-^^ n~— -t^ «_^ K E.

1
J •j V ? 1 t^ ^ J-^-J-it^-^-j--^

—

•-' 4—J ' '
1 ^ • |.

m:zz=^
zi-

p • •• •
the glad - ness all a- round,

to sin - ners, far and wide,

his death and end - less life,

the na - tions no'.v re-joice,

^ ^ > I

saves

;

saves

;

saves

;

saves

;

£2.—

Spread

Tell

By
Let

Je - sus saves, Je - sus

Je - sus saves, Je - sus

Je - sus saves, Je - sus

Je - sus saves, Je - sus

-^

r
f\ *t ' f^ ^ ^ I ) ^ '** ^y •* ^ V _i^ J _.^ J' ^ iv

s ^ V 1 r
/TL 1 S m ' 4 d . m d.

f*
N f^—2-^—«- -4-r^^ 4-^ ^ J ^T-^- l^^-% 0' %- 4=^—1

Bear the news to ev' - ry land, Climb the steeps and cross the waves.

Sing, ye is - lands of the sea, E - cho back, ye o - cean caves,

Sing it soft - ly thro' the gloom, Wlien the heart for mer - cy craves,

Shout sal - va - tion full and free, High- est hills and deepest caves,

-. ^ •^•- ^ -. ^ ^
g^^fS-*-^*- m •• m ' # v 0.' 'm _• • • tf r • # -I

P—*-"-;?- ».• • ». m ' » -<^ L- ^ ^ '^—'^ ^ :^—

:

/ ^ 1 i/ > ^ 1

1

-#-=--

Onward, 'tis our Lord's command, Je - sus saves.

Earth shall keep her ju - bi - lee. Je - sus saves,

Sing in tri - umph o'er the tomb, Je - sus saves.

This our song of vie - to - ry, Je - sus saves.

Je - sus

Je - sus

Je - sus

Je - sus

1̂
-^—^

t=
i^

saves,

saves.

saves,

saves.

^
^O-

U s^
Gospel Song Gems, No. 1—

N

rOop^d^t, vsn, br *ma 3. How.
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'London Hymn Book."
" Mine are thine and thine are mine."

John xvii. lo. A. J. Gordon. By per.

1. My sus, I lo\e thee, I kiiow thou art mine,

2. I love thee be

3. I will love thee in

4. In man - sious of

-e^ -PL -W-

cause thou hast first lov • ed me,

life, I'll love thee in death,

glo - ry and end - less delight,

^ • #s[S:
-e^

Q 1 1

—

1 1-,
1 1-^=:^-:^ —I—

1

1 "
2^: -1 "1^

1 1

-• •— !

—

- - ^
1 =t=t

4
-•-

c5 d ti

-C3- -•-

r
For thee all the fol - lies of sin I re - sign

;

And pur - chased my par - don ou Cal - va - ry's tree

;

And praise thee as long as thou lend - est me breath

;

I'll ev - er a - dore thee in heav - en so bright

;
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My gra - cious Re - deem - er, my iour art thou,

I love thee for wear - ing the thorns on thy brow;

And say, when the death - dew lies cold on my brow,

I'U sing with the giu - ter - ing crown on my brow,

!
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er loved thee, my Je - sus, 'tis now.
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T. J. Crosby. " He is faithful that hath promised."—Heb. x. 23. Mrs. Jos. F. Knapp.
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1. BlesiBcd a.s - .surance, Jesus is mine ! Oli, what a foretaste of

2. Pcrfeot sub-mi.s-sion, perfect de - light, Visions of rap - tnre

3. Perfect sul>mis-sion, all is at rest, I in my Saviour am

glory di-vine! Heir of sal -va-tion, purchase of God, Born of his

burst on my sight, Angels descend- ing, bring from a - bove Echoes of

happy and blest,Watching and waiting, looking a - bove, Filled with his
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Spir - it, washed in his blood. This is my sto - ry, this is my
mer - cy, whispers of love,

goodness, lost in his love.
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song, Praising my Sav - iour all the day long ; This is my
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sto - ry, this is my song, Praising my Saviour all the day long.
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/There is a fountain filled with blood, Drawn from Immanuel's veius,

\ And sinners, plunged beneath that flood,

n ^' ^ ^ I Iri ••-*•- •- . -0- -0-

a The dying thief rejoiced to see
That fountain in his day;

And there may I, though vile as he,

Wash all my sins away.

3 Thou dying Lamb! thy precious blood
Shall never lose its power,

Till all the ransomed Church of God
Are saved, to sin no more.

E'er since by faith I saw the stream
Thy flowing wounds supply,

Redeeming love has been my theme
And shall be till I die.

Then in a nobler, sweeter song
I 11 sing thy power to save, [tongue

When this poor, lisping, stanmiering
Lies silent in the grave.

197
Rev E. Robinson.

®ome, fiTftou Jfount
Fine.
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^ I Come, thou Fount of ev- 'ry blessing, Tune my heart to sing thy grace
; \

Streams of mer - cy, nev- er ceasing ; Call for songs of loudest praise ; J

nm
D. G.—Praise the mount, I'm fixed upon it, Mount of God's unchanging love.

Pi^;

Teach me some me - lo- dins son - net, Sung by flaming tongues above;

- -0 r r ^ - ' -
t :t^t

:^====r :a:

Here I raise my Ebenezer;
Hither by thy help I'm come;

And I hope, by thy good pleasure,
Safely to arrive at home;

Jesus sought me when a stranger.
Wandering from the fold of God

;

He, to rescue me from danger,
Interposed his precious blood.

198

Oh, to grace how great a debtor
Daily I'm constrained to be!

Let thy grace now, like a fetter,

Bind my wand'ring heart to thee;
Prone to wander, Lord, I feel it,

Prone to leave the God I love;
Here's my heart, oh, take and seal it;

Seal it from thy courts above.
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1. We praise thce,0 God! for theSon of thy love,

For Jesus who died and is now cone above.
«-•- - H-
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Hal- le- lujah! thine the glory; Halle- lujah ! a- men ! gain.

42-

r
2 We praise thee, O God ! for thy Spirit of light.

Who has shown ns our Saviour and scattered our night.

3 All glory and praise to the Lamb that wae slain,

Who has borne all our sins, and has cleansed every slain.

4 All glory and praise to the God of all grace,

Who has bought us, and sought us, and guided our ways.

iS>-

199 jFntmnl (^uitit.
M. M. WELLa. By per.

y
Ho - ly Spir- it,

Gen-tly lead us

D.C. Whisp'ring soft- ly,

faith - ful guide, Ev - er near

by the hand. Pilgrims in

wan d'rer, come ! Follow me,

the Christian's side ; "l

a des - ert land
; j

I'll guide thee home.

gr-f=|

Wea - ry souls for e'er re - joice, While they hear that sweet- est voice,
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Ever present, truest Friend,

Ever near thine aid to lend,

Leave us not to doubt and fear,

Groping on in darkness drear.

When the storms are raging sore,

Hearts grow faint, and hopes give o'er,

Whispering softly, wanderer, come

!

FoUow me, I'll guide thee home
197

3 When our days of toil shall cease.

Waiting still for sweet release,

Nothing left but heaven and prayer,

Wond'ring if our names were there;

Wading deep the dismal flood,

Pleading nought but Jesus' blood

;

Whispering softly, wanderer, come (

Follow me, I'll guide thee homel
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2 am ©omtitfl to tt^t ©tro00.
John vi. 37.
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Wl*. G. FlSCHBR. By p«.

^^-
1. I am com - in;.^ to the cross; I am poor, and weak, and blind;
2. Long my heart has sighed for thee, Long has e - vil dwelt within;
3. Here I give my all to thee, Friends, and time, and earthly store

;

0-' ^ ^ t^J ^ . -0- ^. -^ -<2-

TT
I am count -ing all but dross, I shall full sal - va - tion find.

Je - sus sweet - ly speaks to me,— "I will cleanse you from all sin."

Soul and bo - dy thine to be,— Whol-ly thine for ev - er-more.
-0- ^
Jyi- .4— -f- y-

V—•

Humbly at thy cross I bow,

4 In thy promises I trust.

Now I feel the blood applied

:

I am prostrate in the dust,

I with Christ am crucified.

Save me. Je - sus, save me now.

5 Jesus comes! he fills my soul!

Perfected in him I am

;

I am every whit made whole:
Glory, glory to the Lamb.

201
Rev. S Y. H.-^RMEK.

mt0t for tfte mtnt^. Rev. Wm. McDonald.
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1. In the Christian's home in glo - ry There re-mains a land of rest;

2. Pain or sickness ne'er shall en - ter, Grief nor woe my lot shall share;

3. Death itself shall then be vanquished, And his sting shall be withdrawn :

4. Sing, oh, sing, ye heirs of glo - ry ; Shout j-^our triumph as you go

;

ii= ±: ^
There my Saviour's gone be
But in that ce-les-tial
Shout for gladness, O ye

Zi - on's gatfts will o - pen
CHORUS.

- fore me, To ful - fil my soul's request.

cen - tre, I a crown of life shall wear,

ransomed! Hail with joy the ris - ing morn.

for you. You shall find an entrance through.

m ^=^z:r:=q=: ;q:

V— <-

/ There is rest for

\ On the oth - er side

the wea - ry, There is rest for the

of Jor - dan. In the sweet fields of

1 1 I I ntf

wea - ry, There is rest

E - den, "Where the tree of

for the wea- ry, There is rest for you-

life is blooming, There is rest for you.

198



202 From Greenland's icy.

1 From Greenland's icy mountains,
From India's coral strand.

Where Afric's sunny fountains

Roll down their golden sand,

From many an ancient river,

From many a palmy plain,

They call us to deliver

Their land from error's chain.

2 What though the spicy breezes
Blow soft o'er Ceylon's isle,

Though every prospect pleases,

And only man is vile;

In vain with lavish kindness
The gifts of God are strewn.

The heathen, in their blindness,

Bow down to wood and stone.

3 Shall we, whose souls are lighted
With wisdom from on high,

Shall we, to men benighted,
The lamp of life deny ?

Salvation ! oh, salvation

!

The joyful sound proclaim,
Till earth's remotest nation
Has learned Messiah's name.

<} Waft, waft, ye winds, his story,

And you, ye waters, roll.

Till, like a sea of glory,

It spreads from pole to pole

;

199

Till o'er our ransomed nature.

The Lamb for sinners slain,

Redeemer. King, Creator,

In bliss returns to reign.

203 Hail to the Lord's Anointed.

1 Hail to the Lord's Anointed

!

Great David's greater Son t

Hail in the time appointed,
His reign on earth begun

!

He comes to break oppression,

To set the captive free,

—

To take away transgression.

And rule in equity.

2 He shall come down like showers
Upon the fruitful earth,

And love and joy, like flowers,

Spring in his path to birth

:

Before him on the mountains
Shall peace, the herald, go;

And righteousness, in fountains.

From hill to valley flow.

3 For him shall prayer unceasing
And daily vows ascend

;

His kingdom still increasing,

A kingdom without end;
The tide of time shall never
His covenant remove

;

His name shall stand foreveTi

That name to us is

—

Love.
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1. My Je-sns, as thou wilt: O may thy will he mine; In
2. My Je - sus, as thou wilt : Tho' seen thro' many-a t«ar, Let
3. My Je - sus, as thou wilt : All shall be well for me ; Each
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hand of love I wouW my all re- sign. Thro' sor-row or thro' joy,

star of hope Grow dim or dis- ap- pear. Since thou on earth hast wept
fd- ture scene I p;lad- ly trust with thee. Straight to nay home a- hove,
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it to my hom
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Conduct me as thine own,And help me still to say,"My Lord, thy will be done."
And sorrowed oft alone. If I must weep with thee,My Lord,thy will be done.

I trav- el calmly on, And sing in life or death, "My Lord, thy will be done."
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Reginald Hebbr.
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Tune, NICEA. xx, is, lO.

S
, ho - ly, Lord Goc

-#- * # m-
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1. Ho-ly, ho-ly, ho - ly, " Lord God Almight-y! Ear-ly in the
2. Ho-ly, ho-ly, ho - ly! »11 the saints adore thee, Casting down their

3. Ho-ly, ho-ly, ho - ly! tho' the darkness hide thee, Tho' the eye of
4. Ho-ly, ho-ly, ho - ly, Lord God Almight-y! All thy works shall
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morn - ing our song shall rise to thee; Ho-ly, ho-ly, ho - ly,

gold- en crowns around the glas - sy sea; Cher- u-bim and seraphim
sin-ful man thy glo-rymay not see; On - ly thou art ho - ly!

praise thy name, in earth, and sky, and sea ; Ho - ly, ho - ly, ho - ly,

r U0 -#- -•- »• •
I

.

mer-ci-ful and might-y, God in Three Persons, hlrssed Trin - i - ty

!

falling down before thee, Which wert, and art, and evermore shalt be.

there is none be-side thee, Per- feet in power, in love, and pnr- i - ty.

mer - ci-fnl and might-y, God in Three Persons, blessed Trin - i - ty

!

206 i^Otfe 0( ^Qt^. Tune, TOPLADY. 7.
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Fine.
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1 Rock of
D. G.—Be of

ges, cleft for me,
the double cure,-
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Let me hide myself in thee

;

-Cleanse me from its guilt and pow'r.
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Let the wa - ter and the blood From thy wounded side which flowed,
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2 Not the labor of my hands,
Can fulfil the law's demands;
Could ray zeal no respite know,
Could my tears forever flow,

All for sin could not atone,

—

Thou must save, and thou alone.

3 Nothing in my hand I bring

;

Simply to thy cross I cling

;

Naked, come to thee for dreas^
201

Helpless, look to thee for grace,

—

Vile, I to the fountain fly,

"Wash me, Saviour, or I die.

While I draw this fleeting breath,

When my heart-strings break in death.

When I soar to worlds unknown,
See thee on thy judgement-throne,—
Rock of ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in thee.
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My faith looks up to thee,

Thou Lamb of Calvary,
Saviour divine!

Now hear me -while I pray

;

Take all my guilt away;
Oh, let me from this day
Be wholly thine

!

2 May thy rich grace impart
Strength to my fainting heart,

My zeal inspire

!

As thou hast died for me,
Oh, may my love to thee
Pure, warm, amd changeless be—
A living fire!

3 While life's dark maze I tread,
And griefs around me spread.
Be thou my guide

;

Bid darkness turn to day,
Wipe sorrow's tears away,
Nor let me ever stray
From thee aside.

4 When ends life's transient dream,
When death's cold sullen stream

Shall o'er me roll,

Blest Saviour ! then, in love,
Fear and distrust remove;
Oh, bear me safe above

—

A ransomed soul

!

3Bogl0tOtt* S» JH*
Lowell Mason.

208 And can I yet Delay I

And can I yet delay
My little all to give ?

To tear my soul from earth away
For Jesus to receive?

2 Nay, but I yield, I yield;
I can hold out no more

:

I sink, by dying love compelled,
And own thee conquerer.

3 Though late, I all forsake;
My friends, my all resign :

Gracious Redeemer, take, oh, take,
And seal me ever thine.

4 Come, and possess me whole.
Nor hence again remove

;

Settle and fix my wavering soul
With all thy weight of love.

?0«

209 A Charge to Keep I Have.

A CHARGE to keep I have,
A God to glorify ;

A never-dying soul to save,
And fit it for the sky.

2 To serve the present age.
My calling to fulfill,

—

Oh, may it all my powers engage
To do my Master's will.

3 Arm me with jealous care,

As in thy sight to live;

And oh, thy servant, Lord, prepare,
A strict account to give.

4 Help me to watch and pray,
And on thyself rely,

Assured, if I my trust betray,
1 shall forever die,
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210 Love Divine.

1 O LOVE divine, how sweet thou art

!

When shall I find my willing heart
All taken up by thee?

I thirst, I faint, I die to prove
The greatness of redeeming love,

The love of Christ to me.

2 Stronger his love than death or hell

;

Its riches are unsearchable
;

The first-born sons of light

Desire in vain its depths to see

;

They cannot reach the mystery,
The length, the breadth, the height

3 God only knows the love of God
;

O that it now were shed abroad
In this poor stony heart!

For love I sigh, for love I pine

;

This only portion, Lord, be mine
;

Be mine this better part.

4 O that I could forever sit

With Mary at the Master's feet 1

Be this my happy choice;

My only care, delight, and bliss,

My joy, my heaven on earth, be this,

To hear tlie Bridegroom's voice.

) O that I could, with favored John,
Recline my weary head upon
The dear Redeemer's breast

!

From care, and sin, and sorrow free,

Give me, O Lord, to find in thee
My everlasting rest.

21.1 could I Speak.

1 O COULD I speak the matchless worth.
could I sound the glories forth,

Which in my Saviour shine,
I'd soar and touch the heavenly strings,
And vie with Gabriel while he sings

In notes almost divine.

2 I'd sing the precious blood he spilt,

My ransom from the dreadful guilt
Of sin, and wrath divine

;

I'd sing his glorious righteousness,
In which all-perfect, heavenly dress
My soul shall ever shine.

3 I'd sing the characters he bears.
And all the forms of love he wears,
Exalted on his throne

;

In loftiest songs of sweetest praise,
1 would to everlasting days
Make all his glories known.

4 WeH, the delightful day will come
When my dear Lord will bring me
And I shall see his face; [home.

Then with my Saviour, Brother, Friend,
A blest eternity I'll spend,
Triumphant in his grace.

203
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my cross have tak- en, All to leave and fol - low thee;
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Na- ked, poor, despised, for- sak- en, Thou, from lience.my all shalt be:
D.S.— Vet how rich is my con- di- tion, God and heaven are still my own!
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Per - ish ev - 'ry fond ambition, All I've sought and hoped, and known;

*: mi
s Let the world despise and leave me,
They have left my Saviour, too

;

Human hearts and looks deceive me;
Thou art not, like man, untrue

;

And, while thou shalt smile upon me,
God of wisdom, love, and might.

Foes may hate, and friends may shun me;
Show thy face, and all is bright.

3 Go, then, earthly fame and treasure!
Come, disaster, scorn, and pain

!

In thy service, pain is pleasure
;

With thy favor, loss is gain.
I have called thee, "Abba, Father;"

I have stayed my heart on thee
;

Storms may howl, and clouds may gather.
All must work for good to me.

4 Man may trouble and distress me,
'Twill but drive me to thy breast

;

Life with trials hard may press me,
Heaven will bring me sweeter rest.

O 'tis not in grief to harm me,
While thy love is left to me;

O 'twere not in joy to charm me,
Were that joy unmi.xed with thee.

5 Know, my soul, thy full salvation

;

Rise o'er sin, and fear, and care;
Joy to find in every station

Something still to do or bear.

Think what Spirit dwells within thee

;

What a Father's smile is thine

;

What a Saviour died to win thee :

Child of heaven, shouldst thou repine?

6 Haste thee on from grace to glory,
Armed by faith, and winged by prayer;

Heaven's eternal day's before thee,
God's own hand shall guide thee there.

Soon shall close thy earthly mission,
Swift shall pass thy pilgrim days,

Hope shall change to glad fruition.

Faith to sight, and prayer to praise.

213 Gently Lead Us.

1 Gently, Lord, oh, gently lead us
Through this lonel)' vale of tears,

Through the changes thou'st decreed us,

Till our last great change appears;
When temptation's darts assail us,

When in devious paths we stray,

Let thy goodness never fail us,

Lead us in thy perfect way.

2 In the hour of pain and anguish,
In the hour when death draws near,

Suffer not our hearts to languish,
Suffer not our souls to fear;

And when mortal life is ended,
Bid us in thine arms to rest,

Till by angel bands attended
We awake among the blest.

204 —Thos. Hastings.
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/ From every stormy wind that blows,

From every swelling tide of woes,

There is a calm, a sure retreat

;

'Tis found beneath the mercy-seat.

2 There is a place where Jesus sheds
The oil of gladness on our heads,

—

A place than all besides more sweet

;

It is the blood-bought mercy-seat.

3 There is a scene where spirits blend,

Where friend holds fellowship with friend',

Though sundered far, by faith they meet
Around one common mercy-seat.

4 There, there on eagle wings we soar,

And time and sense seem all no more.
And heav'n comes down our souls to greet,

And glory crowns the mercy-seat.

215 (2^ro00 autr i^roujn*

ipB
1 Must Jesus bear the cross alone,

And all the world go free?

No ; there's a cross for every one,

And there's a cross for me.

2 The consecrated cross I'll bear,

Till death shall set me free.

And then go home my crown to wear.
For there's a crown for me.

3 Upon the crj-stal pavement, down
At Jesus pierc-ed feet.

Joyful I'll cast my golden crown,

And his dear name repeat.

4 Oh, precious cross ! oh, glorious crown!
Oh, resurrection day !

Ye angels, from the stars come down.
And bear my soul away.

205
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216 I was a Wandering Sheep.

1 I was a wandering sheep,

I did not love the fold,

I did not love my Shepherd's voice,

I would not be controlled

;

I was a wayward child,

I did not love my home,
I did not love my Father's voice,

I loved afar to roam.

3 The Shepherd sought his sheep,

The Father sought his child;

They followed me o'er vale and hill,

O'er deserts waste and wild

;

They found me nigh to death,

Famished, and faint, and lone

;

They bound me with the bands of love,

They saved the wandering one.

t Jesus my Shepherd is,

'Twas he that loved my soul,

Twas he that washed me in his blood,
'Twaa he that made me whole;

' Twas he that sought the lost.

That found the wandering sheep,
• Twas he that brought me to the fold

—

Tis he that still doth keep.

!217 Jesui, my Strength, my Hope

!

.1 Jesne, my strength, my hope 1

On. tbee I cast my care
;

^ 1 \J

With humble confidence look up.

And know thou hear'st my prayw;
Give me on thee to wait.

Till I can all things do;
On thee,—almighty to create,

Almighty to renew.

2 I rest upon thy word

;

The promise is for riie

;

My succor and salvation, Lord,
Shall surely come from thee;

But let me still abide,

Nor from my hope remove.
Till thou my patient spirit guide

Into thy perfect love.

3 I want a sober mind,
A self-renouncing will.

That tramples down and casts behind.
The baits of pleasing ill

;

A soul inured to pain,

To hardship, grief, and lossj

Bold to take up, firm to sustain,

The consecrated cross.

4 I want a godly fear,

A quick discerning eye,

That looks to thee when sin is near,

And sees the tempter fly

;

A spirit still prepared.

And arir ed with jealous care;

Forever standing on its guard,

And watching unto pnyyer.
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218 ©ntoattr, ©fttf^ttan SoltrCets!
Sabinb Baring-Gould. Tune, ONWARD. 6,5.

1. Onward, Cliristian soldiers! Maroliinji as to war. With the cross of Jesus
2. At the sijiii of triumph Satan's host doth fiee; On, then, Christian sokliers

3. Like a mighty arm3' Moves ihe Church of God ; Brothers, we are treading

J-
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Go-ing on be- fore. Christ. the royal Mas - ter. Leads against the foe;

On to vie- to - ry! Hell's foundations qiv - er At the shout of praise;

Where the saints have trod ; We are not di- vid - ed, All one bo-dy we,

Forward into bat - tie. See, his banners go

!

Brothers, lift j'our voices. Loud your anthems raise.

One in hope and doctrine. One in chari - ty.

Onward, Christian soldiers

!

Crowns and thrones may perish,

Kingdoms rise and wane,
But the Church of Jesus

Constant will remain

;

Gates of hell can never
'Gainst that Church prevail

;

We have Christ's own promise,

And that cannot fail.

:t=.
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5 Onward, then, ye people!
Join our hajipy throng.

Blend with ours your voices

In the triumph-song;
Glory, laud, and honor
Unto Chri.st the King,

This through countless

Men and angels sing.
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Samuel F. Smith.
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Tune, WEBB. 7.6.

Fi?ie.
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2 See heathen nations bending
Before the God we love,

And thousand hearts ascending
In f;;ratitude above;

While sinners, now confessing,

The gospel call obey,

And seek the Saviour's blessing,

A nation in a day.

220 Geo. Duffield, Jr. Stand up, Stand up for Jesus.

The morning light is breaking;
The darkness disappears

;

The sons of earth are waking
To penitential tears;

Eacli breeze that sweeps the ocean
Brings tidings from afar,

Of nations in commotion,
Prepared for Zion's war.

Blest river of salvation.

Pursue thine onward way
;

Flow thou to every nation,

Nor in thy richness stay

:

Stay not till all the lowly
Triumphant reach their home:

Stay not till all the holy
Proclaim, "The Lord is come !"

1 Stand up, stand up for Jesus,

Ye soldiers of the cross;

Lift high his royal banner,
It must not siiifer loss;

From victory unto victory
His army shall he lead

Till every foe is vanquished
And Christ is Lord indeed.

2 Stand up, stand up for Jesus,

The trumpet call obey

;

Forth to the mighty conflict,

In this his glorious day

:

" Ye that are men, now serve him,"
Against unnumbered foes

:

Your courage rise with danger,
And strength to strength oppose,

221
1 Work, for the night is coming,

"Work through the morniug hours;
Work, while the dew is sparkling,

Work 'mid springing flowers;

Work, when the day grows brighter,

Work in the glowing sun ;

Work, for the night is coming,
When man's work is done.

^ Work, for the night is coining;

Work through the sunny noon;
Fill brightest hours with labor;

iiest comes sure and soon.

Tune above.

3 Stand up, stand up for Jesus,

Stand in his strength alone

;

The arm of flesh will tail you

;

Ye dare not trust your own

:

Put on the gospel armor,
Each piece put on with prayer}

Where duty calls, or danger,

Be never wanting there.

4 Stand up, stand up for Jesus,

The strife will not be long;

This day the noise of battle.

The next the victor's song:
To him that overcometh,
A crown of life shall he;

He with the King of glory

Shall reign eternally.

Work, for the night is coming. Key F

Give every flying minute
Something to keep in store;

Work for the night is coming,
When man works no more.

3 Work for the night is coming.
Under the sunset skies

;

While their bright tints are glowing,
Work, for daylight flies.

Work till the last beam fadeth,

Fadeth to shine no more
;

Work while the night is dark«iUQg,
AVheu man's work is o'er.
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Charlotte F.LLiorr. Rev. J. H. Stocktow.
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Just as

Just as

Just as

Just as

I am, without one plea. But that thy blood was shed for me,

I am, and waiting not To rid my soul of one dark blot,

I am, Tho' tossed about with many-a conflict, many-a doubt,

I am—poor, wretched, blind ; Sight, riches, healing of the mind,

4^-^ ~^=t
-

I

• l^
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I

sgg
Aud that thou bid'st me come to thee, O Lamb of God, I come

!

To thee whose blood can cleanse each spot, O Lamb of God, I come

!

Fightings within and fears without, O Lamb of God, I come

!

Yea, all I need in thee to find, Lamb of God, I come!

bring thy free sal - va - tion nigh. And take me

6 Just as I am—thou wilt receive.

Wilt welcome, pardon, cleanse, relieve;

Because thy promise I believe,

O Lamb of God, I come

!

Gospel Song (re?ns, Xo. 1—

O

Just as I am—thy love unknown
Hath broken every barrier down,
Now, to be thine, yea, thine alone,

Lamb of God, I cornel
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1. What a Friend we have in Je
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What a priv-i-lege to car
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O what peace we oft-en for -
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fait, O what needless pain we bear,
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2 Have we trials and temptations ?

Is there trouble anywhere?
We should never be discouraged,
Take it to the Lord in prayer.

Can we find a friend so faithful

Who will all our sorrows share?
Jesus knows ouf every weakness.
Take it ta the Lord in prayer.

3 Are we weak and hea^y laden,

Cumbered with a load of care?-

Precious Saviour, still our refuge,

—

Take it to the Lord in prayer.

Do thy friends despise, forsake thee?
Take it to the Lord in prayer;

In his araia he'll take and shield tboe.

Thou wilt find a solace the*.*.

224 MDere xxMW Sou StanUf
L. E. J.
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(For Male Voices.) L. E. JONBS.

r- V-

1. Where will you stand in the judgment day, When the roll is called above?
2. Where will yon stand in the judgment day? Will the awful verdict be,

3. Where will you stand in the judgment day? O repent, on Christ believe;
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"Will you be robed at the Saviour's right? Will his words be those of love?
You did it uot to the least of these, So you did it nut to me?
Look up in faith, and a gift of love, Life e- ter- nal then re- ceive.

, ,
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Where will you stand, where will you stand,

Where will you stand in thejudgment day?
-* ^—a—^^—0L.i^-»—ct—,__1 nI-;^-* ,^—^-r^l—^—-|_r

At left or right, in the gloom or light, Where will you stand?
Where, my brother, will you. stand?
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225 j$U0t tie t©e s:ce Ujst mnt^H.
John Fawcett. Tune, DENNIS. S. M.

Blest

Be -

be
fore

the
our

tie that binds Our hearts in

Fa - ther's throne We pour our

-•-

Chris- tian love; The
ar - dent prayers ; Our
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fel - low -ship of kind - red minds Is like to that
fears, our hopes, our aims are one, Our com - forts and

• bove.
cares.
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p
We share our mutual woes,
Our mutual burdens bear;

And often for each other flows
The sympathizing tear.

211

4 When we asunder part.

It gives us inward pain

;

But we shall still be joined in heart,

And hope to meet again.
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Rev. E. A. Hoffman.

i
&lovtj! to fJ^lH Bame.

" I will glorify thy name forevermore."

r

Rev. J. H SToncTOW.

Down at the cross where my Saviour die d, Down where for cleansing from
I am so wondrously saved from sin, Je - sus so sweetly a-

Oh, precious fountain, that saves from sin ! I am so glad I have
Come to this fountain, so rich and sweet ; Cast thypoorsoul at the
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sin I cried ; There to my heart was the blood ap- plied ; Glo

bides within ;
There at the cross where he took me in ; Glo -

entered in ; There Jesus saves me and keeps me clean ; Glo -

Saviour's feet ; Plunge in to-day, and be made complete ; Glo •
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I},S.—There to my heart was the blood applied ; Glo - ry to his
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Bernard OF Cluny. Tr. by J. M. Nealk. Tune, EWINQ. 7,6,'
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1. Je - rusalem the golden, With milk and honey blest, Beneath thy contem
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joys a- wait us there; What radiancy of glory, What light beyond compare.
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2 They stand, those halls of Zion,
All jubilant with song,

And bright with many an angel,
And all the martyr throng:

The Prince is ever in them.
The daylight is serene

;

The pastures of the blessed
Are decked in glorious sheen.

3 There is the throne of David ;

And there, from care released,

The song of them that triumph.
The shout of them that feast

;

And they who, with their Leader,
Have conquered in the fight,

Forever and forever

Are clad in robes of white.

4 O sweet and blessed country,
The home of God's elect!

O sweet and blessed country
That eager hearts expect!

Jesus, in mercy bring us
To that dear land of rest

;

Who art, with God the FathOT,
And Spirit, ever blest.

228 When I Survey,

1 When I survey the wondrous cross,
On which the Prince of Glory died,

My richest gain I count but loss.

And pour contempt on all my pride.

2 Forbid it, Lord, that I should boast,
Save in the death of Christ, my God

;

All the vain things that charm me most,
I sacrifice them to his blood.

3 See. from his head, his hands, his feet,

Sorrow and love flow mingled down

;

213

(Tune opposite.)

Did e'er such love and sorrow meet,
Or thorns compose so rich a crown?

4 His dying crimson, like a robe.
Spreads o'er his body on the tree.

Then am I dead to all the globe,
And all the globe is dead to me.

5 Were the whole realm of nature mine,
That were a present far too small

;

Love so amazing, so divine,
Demands my soul, my life, my all.



©nlS (Kruflt ?^(m.
Rev. J. H. Stockton.
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1. Con]o,ev'ry .soul by siu oppress'd, There's mercy with the Lord, And he will surely
2. For JesLis shed his precious blood Rich blessinj^s to bestow; Plunge now into the
3. Yes, Jesus is the Truth, the Way, That leads you into rest; Believe in him with-
4. Come then, and join this holy band, And on to glo- ry go. To dwell in that ce-

give you rest, By trusting in his word,
crimson flood That washes white as snow
out de- lay, And you are ful- ly blest,

lestial land, Where joys immortal flow.

On- ly trust him, on- ly trust him,
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Only trust him now; He will save you, he will save j'ou. He will save you now.
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Rbv Wm. H. Hunter. D. D. Arranged by J. H Stockton.

pa- thizing Je - si

He speaks the drooping heart to cheer, Oh, hear the voice of Je - sui.

1. The Great Phy- si - cian now is here, The sym- pa- thizing Je - sus: 1

Sweet-est note in ser - aph song, Sweetest name on mor - tal tongue,

s
I
fei Ills:

P^^

Sweet-est car - ol

->,-—f-

ev - er sung, Je

:}=•; m
sus, bles- sed Je - sus.
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2 Your many sins are all forgiven.

Oh, hear the voice of Jesus

;

Go on your way in peace to heaven,

And wear a crown with Jesus.

3 All glory to the dying Lamb !

I now believe in Jesus;

I love the blessed Saviour's name,
I love the name of Jesus.

4 The children too, both great and small,

Who love the name of Jesus,

May now accept his gracious call

To work and live for Jesus.

r
5 Come, brethren, help me sing his praise,

Oh, praise the name of Jesus;

Come, sisters, all your voices raise,

Oh, bless the name of Jesus.

6 His name dispels my guilt and fear.

No other name but Jesus

;

Oh, how my soul delights to hear
The precious name of Jesus.

7 And when to that bright world above.
We rise to see our Jesus,

We'll sing around the throne of love

His name, the name of Jesus.

231 Oh, for a Heart to Praise,

1 Oh, for a heart to praise my God,
A heart from sin set free ;

—

A heart that always feels thy blood,
So freely shed for me.

2 A heart resigned, submissive, meek,
My great Redeemer's throne.

Where only Christ is heard to speak,
VVhere Jesus reigns alone !

( Tune opposite.

)

3 Oh, for a lowly, contrite heart,
Believing, true, and clean;

Which neither life, nor death can part
From him that dwells within;

4 A heart in every thought renewed.
And full of love divine,

Perfect, and right, and pure, and good,
A copy, Lord, of thine

!
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1. Je - sus! the name high o - ver all, In hell, or earth, or sky;
2. Je - sus! the name to sin- ners dear, The name to sin-ners given

;
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An - gels and men be - fore it fall, And dev - ils fear • and fly.

It scat-ters all their guilt- y fear; It turns their hell to heaven.
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An- gels and men be- fore it fall. And dev- ils fear and fly.

It scat-ters all their guilt- y fear; It turns their li ell_ to heaven.
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3 Jesus the prisoner's fetters breaks.

And bruises Satan's head
;

Power into strengthless souls he speaks,

And life into the dead.

4 O that the world might taste and see

Tiie riches of his grace !

The arms of love that compass me
Would all mankind embrace.

5 His only righteousness I show
His saving truth proclaim :

'Tis all my business here below,
To cry, " Behold the Lamb!''

6 Happy, if with my latest breath
I may but gasp his name

;

Preach him to all. and cry in death,
" Behold, behold the Lamb !"

232 B Crown Him Lord of All. C. M
\ All hail the power of Jesus' name !

Let angels prostrate fa!l

;

Bring forth the royal diadem,
And crown him Lord of all.

2 Crown him, ye morning stars of light,

Who fixed this earthly ball
;

Now hail the strength of Israel's might,

And crown him Lord of all.

3 Ye chosen seed of Israel's race.

Ye ransomed from the fall,

Hail him who saves you by his grace,

And crown him Lord of all.
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4 Sinners, whose love can ne'er forget
The wormwood and the gall,

Go, spread your trophies at his feet,

And crown him Lord of all.

5 Let every kindred, every tribe,

On this terrestrial ball,

To him all majesty ascribe,

»And crown him Lord of all.

6 O that with yonder sacred throng
We at his feet may fall

!

We'll join the everlasting song,
And crown him Lord of all.



233 Sun of My Soul.

FAMILIAR HYMNS.

Ref.-
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1 Sim of my soul, thou Saviour dear,
It is not niglit if thou be near;
Oh, tiiay no earth-born cloud arise,

To hide thee from thy servant's eyes.

2 When soft the dews of kindly sleep
My wearied eye-lids gently steep,
Be my last thought, how sweet to rest
Forever on my Saviour's breast.

3 Abide with me from morn till eve.
For without thee I cannot live;

Abide with me when night is nigh.
For without thee I dare not die.

4 Watch by the sick : enrich the poor
With blessings from thy bound less store;

Be every mourner's sleep to-night,

Like infant's slumbers, pure and light.

234 I Hear Thy Welcome Voice.
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I HEAR thy welcome voice.

That calls me, Lord, to thee,

For cleansing in thy precious blood
That flowed on Calvary.

Cho.—I am coming. Lord,
Coming now to thee

!

Wash me, cleanse me in the blood
That flowed on Calvary.

• Though coming weak and vile.

Thou dost my strength assure
;

Thou (lost my vileness fully cleanse,

Till spotless all and pure.

3 'Tis Jesus calls me on
To perfect faith and love,

To perfect hope, and peace, and trust.

For earth and heaven above.

4 All hail, atoning blood!
All hail, redeeming grace!

All hail, the gift of Christ our Lord,
Our Strength and Righteousness!

235 The Home Over There.

i
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Oh, think of the home over there.

By the side of the river of light.

Where the saints, all immortal and fair,

Are robed in their garments of white.

Ref.—Over there, over there.

Oh, think of the home over there.

Oh, think of the friends over there,

Who before us the journey have trod.

Of the songs that they breathe on the air.

In tbwr home in the palace of God.

-Over there, over there,

Oh, think of the friendi over there.

My Saviour is now over there,

There my kindred and friends are at rest;

Then away from my sorrow and care,

Let me fly to the land of the blest.

Ref.—Over there, over there,

My Saviour is now over there;

I'll soon be at home over there,

For the end of my journey I see;
Many dear to my heart, over there.

Are watching and waiting for me.
Ref.—Over there, over there,

I'll soon be at home over there.

236 He Leadeth Me

1 He leadeth me I O blessed thought!
O words with heavenly comfort fraught 1

Whate'er I do, where'er I be.

Still 'tis God's hand that leadeth me.

Cho.—He leadeth me, he leadeth me,
By his own hand he leadeth me:
His faithful follower I would be,

For by his hand he leadeth me.

2 Sometimes 'mid scenes of deepest gloom,
Sometimes where Eden's bowers bloom,
By waters still, o'er troubled sea,—
Still 'tis his hand that leadeth me!

3 Lord, I would clasp thy hand in mine,
Nor ever murmur nor repine,

Content, whatever lot I see,

Since 'tis my God that leadeth me!

My Country! 'tis of Thee.

Xzzrx
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My country I 'tis of thee,

Sweet land of liberty,

Of thee I sing:

Land where my fathers died!

Land of the pilgrims' pride!

From every mountain side

Let freedom ring!

My native country, thee.

Land of the noble, free.

Thy name I love;

I love thy rocks and rills,

Thy woods and templed hills:

My heart with rapture thrills

Like that above.

Our fathers' God 1 to thee,

Author of liberty.

To thee we sing

;

Long may our land be bright
With freedom's holy light;

Protect us by thy might,
Great God, our King!



FAMILIAR HYMNS,

238 Jesus, Lover of My Soul.

1 Jesus, lover of my soul,

Let me to thy bosom fly,

Wliile the nearer waters roll,

While the tempest still is high.

Hide me, O my Saviour, hide.

Till the storm of life is past;
Safe into the haven guide,

O, receive my soul at last.

2 Other refuge have I none ;

Hangs my helpless soul on thee:
Leave, oh, leave me not alone,

Still support and comfort me:
All my trust on thee is stayed,

All my help from thee I bring;
Cover my defenceless head
With the shadow of thy wing!

3 Thou, O Christ, art all I want;
More than all in thee I find

;

Raise the fallen, cheer the faint.

Heal the sick, and lead the blind.

Just and holy is thy name,
I am all unrighteousness:

False and full of sin I am,
Thou art full of truth and grace.

4 Plenteous grace with thee is found,
Grace to cover all my sin ;

Let the healing streams abound;
Make and keep me pure within.

Thou of life the fountain art,

Freely let me take of thee:
Spring thou up within my heart,

Rise to all eternity.

239 Even Me.

1 Lord, I hear of showers of blessing
Thou art scattering full and free-

Showers the thirsty land refreshing;
Let some droppings fall on me.

Cho.—Even me, even me.
Let thy blessing fall on me.

2 Pass me not, O gracious Father!
Sinful though my heart may be;

Thou might'st leave me, but the rathei

Let thy mercy fall on me.

3 Pass me not, O tender Saviour!
Let me love and cling to thee;

I am longing for thy favor;
Whilst thou'rt calling, oh, call me.

4 Pass me not, O mighty Spirit!

Thou can'st make the blind to see;
Witnesser of Jesus' merit,

Speak th? word of power to me.

240 I Love to Tell the Story.

1 I love to tell the Story,
Of unseen things above,

Of Jesus and his glory,

Of Jesus and his love
;

I love to tell the Story,
Because I know it s true

;

It satisfies my longings.
As nothing else would do.

Cho.— I love to tell the Story

!

'Twill be mv theme in glorv,
To tell the Old, Old Story
Of Jesus and his love.

2 I love to tell the Story !

More wonderful it seems,
Than all the golden fancies

Of all our golden dreams;
I love to tell the Story

!

It did so much for me
;

And that is just the reason
I tell it now to thee.

3 I love to tell the Story !

For those who know it best
Seem hungering and thirsting

To hear it, like the rest

;

And when, in scenes of glory,

I sing the New, New Sonu.
'Twill be the Old, Old Story
That I have loved so long.

241
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Marohing to Zion.

I

218

1 Come, we that love the Lord,
And let our joys be known,

Join in a song with sweet accord,
And thus surround the throne.

Cho.—We're marching to Zion,
Beautiful, beautiful Zion

;

We're marching upward to Zion,
The beautiful city of God.

2 Let those refuse to sing
Who never knew our God

;

But children of the heavenly King
May speak their joys abroad.

3 The hill of Zion yields

A thousand sacred sweets.
Before we reach the heavenly fields,

Or walk the golden streets.

4 Then let our songs abound.
And every tear be dry ;

We're marching through Immanuel's
To fairer worlds on high, [ground,
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242 Shall we Gather-
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1 Shall we gather at the river,

Where briglit atigel feet have trod :

VVitli ils crystal tide forever
Flowing by the throne of God?

Cho.— Yes, we'll gather at the river.

The beautiful, the beautiful river

—

Gather with the saints at the river,

That flows by the throne of God.

2 On the margin of the river,

Washing up its silver spray,
We will walk and woi^hip ever,

All the happy golden day.

3 Ere we reach the shining river,

Lay we every burden down

;

Grace our spirits will deliver,

And provide a robe and crown.

4 Soon we'll reach the shining river,

Soon our pilgrimage will cease;
Soon our happy hearts will quiver
With the melody of peace.

243 The Solid Rock.

1 My hope is built on nothing less

Than Jesus' blood and righteousness
;

I dare not trust the sweetest frame,
But wholly lean on Jesus' name.

Clio.—On Christ, the solid Rock, I stand
;

II
: All other ground is sinking sand. :

||

2 When darkness seems to veil his face,

I rest on his unchanging grace
;

In every high and stormy gale,

My anchor holds within the vale.

3 His oath, his covenant and blood,
Support me in the whelming flood

;

When all around my soul gives way,
He then is all my hope and stay.

^"A* Alas! and Did my Saviour.

I Alas! and did my Saviour bleed.
And did my Sovereign die?

Would he devote that sacred head
For such a worm as I ?

Cho.—At the cross, at the cross,

Where I first saw the light,

And the burden of my heart rolled away,
It was there by faith

I received my sight.

And now I am happy all the day.

2 Was it for crimes that I had done,
He groaned upon the tree?

Amazing pity, grace unknown,
And love beyond degree!

3 But drops of grief can ne'er repay
The debt of love I owe :

Here, Lord, I give myself away,
'Tis all that I can do!

J4i3 I Have a Saviour.

^SeI^e^^
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1 I have a Saviour, he's pleading in glory,

A dear, loving Saviour, though earth-
friends be few ;

And now he is watching in tenderness o'er
me. [Saviour, too!

And, oh ! that my Saviour were your

Cho.— II
: For you I am praying, :||

I'm praying for you.

2 I have a Father : to me he has given
A hope for eternity, blessed and true :

And soon will he call me to meet him in

heaven, [with me, too.

But, oh ! that he'd let me bring you

3 I have a peace : it is calm as a river

—

A peace that the friends of the world
never know.

My Saviour alone is its Author and Giver,
And, oh ! could I know it was given to

you

!

4 When Jesus has found you, tell others
the story, [too;

That my loving Saviour is your Saviour,
Then pray that your Saviour may bring

them to glory, [answered for you !

And prayer will be answered—'twas

J4:0 Sweet Hour of Prayer.

81?

1 Sweet hour of prayer, sweet hour of
prayer,

That calls me from a world of care.

And bids me at my Father's throne
Make all my wants and wishes known !

In seasons of distress and grief

My soul has often found relief.

And oft escaped the tempter's snare
By thy return, sweet hour of prayer.

2 Sweet hour of prayer, sweet hour of

prayer,
Thy wings shall my petition bear
To him, whose truth and faithfulness

Engage the waiting soul to bless:

And since he bids me seek his face.

Believe his word, and trust his grace,

I'll cast on him my every care.

And wait for thee, sweet hour of prayer.
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1. God bless the hearts be- fore him here, And bless this hour so sweet;

2. While seasous swift- ly come and go, And tears and smiles abound,

3. God bless to us his precious Word, And make its meaning clear,

4. Now voice with voice, and soul with soul We pray to meet a- gain,
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God bless and hold^us each most dear Un - til a- gain we meet.

God help us all in grace to grow, With love encompassed round.

And let each heart a - new be stirr'd To worship in his fear.

While loud and long the ech- oes roll, And sound the great a - men.
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CHORUS. JSfot too fast.
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As now we part God bless each heart, His grace your ev'ry need sup- ply;
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In all we do, God keep us strong and true, Dear friends, good-bye, good-bye.
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75 LEGHCY TO
EMERY CHURCH

Who is not familiar with the soul stirring

tunes by the Sainted Sweney—think of

" BeulahLand," " The New, New Song,"

"Sunshine in My Soul," "More About

Jesus," etc. Over one hundred just such

pieces in manuscript form were found in

his folio, most of these will be given to

the people in his book, entitled, "SONGS
OF LOVE AND PRAISE, No. 6." To

enjoy this rich legacy, send for a copy

of this collection. It contains 224 pages;

adapted for use in all meetings.

Price, 30 cents, by mail; 525 per hundred,

by e-xpress.

SWENEY^S
Anthem Selections
160 pages, carefully selected gems by

Palmer, Geibel, Entwisle, Sweney and
many others. Condensed arrangements, so

as to be easily performed; not too difficult

for most volunteer choirs.

60 cents per copy, by mail ; $5.00 per

dozen, by express.

The Organ Score
Anthem Book No. 2

By Jno. R. Sweney and W. J. Kirkpatrick

Same size and style as No. i.

160 pages. Solid print, yet clearand easily

read type. The anthems and other selec-

tions are of the best for church clioirs.

60 cents, by mail ; $5.00 per dozen,

by express

Heyser's Anthems
A collection of thirty melodious, prac-

tical anthems for chorus or quartet choirs.

Moderate grade, efieclive and full of char-

acter.

30c. per copy ; $3.00 per dozen, postpaid.

Anthems and Voluntaries

FOR THE CHURCH CHOIR

By Jno. R. Sweney and Wm. J. Kirkpatrick

The stand-by of anthem books, too well

and favorably known to require descrip-

tion. It is now issued in two sections,

know!i as Section i and Section 2.

Price, 60c. each, by mail; $5 per dozen,

not mailed

The Gospel Chorus
FOR MALE VOICES

By S">veney, Kirkpatrick and O'Kane

Needs but to be known and your male

quartet or chorus will not be without it.

Nothing but vigorous gospel choruses,

new or specially arranged, occupy its

pages.

Price, by mail, 50c.; $5perdoz., not mailed

Gabriers Anthems
By Chas. H. Gabriel

Contains 71 available pieces for church

choirs. The work of this well-known

author is always of high order; his anthem

book is worthy of special commendation.

Price, 50c., by mail; $5 per doz., by express

i
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Copies of above -will be mailed to members of Music Committees

on approval, or to any address on receipt of retail price

JOHN J. HOOD
PHILADELPHIA, J024 Arch St. CHICAGO, 38 Randolph St










